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ISLANDS AROUND NAPLES TAKEN
Americans Score Air Victory over JapsMore Planes

Schools Throughout City Will 
Open Fall Semesters Tomorrow

i d o n 't  w a n n a r
With an almost unanimous poll 

of physicians as well as trie ap
proval of county and city health 
officers, Pampas schools will open 
tomorrow morning.

L. L. Sone, school superintendent, 
said Saturday following advice from 
Dr. Malcolm Brown, city health of
ficer, and Dr. Roy A. Webb, county 
health officer, that it is their be
lief the infantile paralysis situation 
la such that schools can safely be 
opened

School opening has twice been 
postponed because of poliomyelitis 
conditions. Authorities said Satur
day the situation seemed to be un
der control.

School authorities announced that 
every precaution will be taken in 
the schools to maintain sanitary 
conditions such as proper ventila
tion of rooms, clean drinking foun
tains, btc. Children even will be 
asked to bring fly swatters to school 
to keep down the fly menace. Sone 
said.

Tlie four ward schools, junior high 
school and colored school will be
gin enrollment at 9 a. m. tomorrow. 
At the Junior high school all pu
pils who have attended school in 
Pampa before will enroll at 9 a. m. 
New pupils in the city, attending 
junior high for the first time will 
register at 1 p. m. Monday.

At the senior high school, seniors 
will be registered beginning at 9 
a. m. Monday, juniors at 9 a. m. 
Tuesday, sophomores at 9 a. m. 
Wednesday and freshmen at 9 a. m. 
Thursday.

Regular class room work will 
start In the four wards schools, the j 
Junior high school and the colored 
school at 9 a. m Tuesday following j 
the Monday registrations, I

"We know that there* are some 
parents who are wondering about 
sending their children to school be
cause of Infantile paralysis." Super
intendent Bone said, "but we want 
these parents to know that we are 
beginning school on the advice of 
competent physicians and health 
authorities and that we ore going to 
take special precautions to keep the 
classrooms ventilated and every
thing In a sanitary condition and do 
all possible to prevent anv outbreak 
of the disease."

The school superintendent said 
school officials had been advised by 
health authorities that it was their

Storm Switches 
It's Direction

HOUSTON, Sept. 18—UP)— The 
United States weather bureau re
ported In its late afternoon advis
ory that a -dangerous tropical hur
ricane, originally plotted to strike 
the Texas coast in the Galveston- 
Freeport area, had been forced 
somewhat southeast of its previous 
position In the gulf and showed no 
movement to the north.

Hurricane warnings were ordered 
still up from Port O’Connor to 
Lake Charles, La., but the 5 p. m. 
<CWT) advisory made no prediction 
aa to when the disturbance would 
move inland or where.

The warning reiterated that the 
hurricane had not diminished in 
intensity and that all previous pre
cautions should remain in effect. 
It was the third night the Texas 
Oulf coast, its defenses up, waited 
for the storm to sweep inland.

Woman Is Killed In 
Air Field Accident

Mrs. Eddie O’Mara, 19, of Pam
pa, civilian employe of the post ex
change at Pampa Army Air Field, 
was wounded fatally in an accident 
at the guard gate entrance to the 
post shortly after 6 p. m. Friday, 
the public relations office announc
ed Saturday.

A" soldier guard is being held by ! announcement.
military authorities, pending filing 

| of formal charges, while a more

Moved in By Nip Forces
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

j T H E  SOUTHWEST PACIFIC,
Sunday, Sept. 19—</P)—American 

1 war planes In a new Solomons 
raid have added 20 to the more 
than 2,00« enemy aircraft de
stroyed In the South Pacific since 
August, 1942, hut Japan is rush
ing reinforcements and risking 
big formations in the mounting 
sky battles.
Today's communique rc])ortod 

j that bombers "of all categories"
| meaning Liberator heavy bombers,
Mitchell medium bombers. Avenger 

j torpedo bombers and Dauntless dive- 
' bombers—struck twice Wednesday 
I under a screen of fighters at the 
Kahili and Ballale airdromes in 
the vicinity of southern Bougain
ville. Fifty enemy planes challenged 
them.

Only the day before, more than 
100 American bombers poured ex
plosives on airdromes in the area 
from 9 o'clock in the morning un- 

! tit early afternoon while escorting
! fighters battled it out with 100 in- biggdr t^les had “bèen‘“ mkdë‘ and

thorough investigation is being com
pleted, the announcement said.

"Preliminary investigation by mili
tary authorities has revealed that 
the shooting was entirely accident
al,” the official statement said.

No details as to how the accident 
occurred were given in the formal

Comity Is Far 
Short of War 
Bond Quota

terceptors.
“The enemy is reinforcing his 

air forces in this area," today's 
communique said.

(Previously dispatches from the 
fjolomons area- said the Japanese 
may be ferrying planes from Japan 
down through Truk and Rabaui, 
New Britain, to Bougainville bases.)

Bougainville in the northern Sol
omons is the last air fortresses 
barring American forces now en
trenched on New Georgia and Vella

For the county, an investigation 
was made by Sheriff G. H. Kyle, 
Deputy Bud Cottrell, Churles I.

| Hughes, Justice of the pence, Wal- 
1 ter E. Rogers, district attorney, and 
Joe Gordon, county attorney.

1 Mrs. O'Mara, whose full name was 
, listed as Edna ' Helen Blackmon 
O'Hara, had resided in Pampa for 
13 years.

! She is survived by her husband, 
j Don L„ Wichita Falls; daughter, 

A daily average of $57,737.25 must ' 16-months, Janie Lee. who has been 
be raised in Victory Bond sales each j cared for at the home of Mrs. 
day for the next 10 days if Gray Is j  O'Mara's mother, Mrs. C. J. Mer- 
to attain Its $1.380,200 quota by the rick, Groom; father, Robert Black- 
deadline, Sept. 30. I mon, Portales, N. M.

S. D. Stennis, county bond chair- J The body will be in state at the 
man, said today that most of the | home of Mrs. Frank Ware, an aunt,

525 Wells, until time for the funer
al services at 3 p. m. Monday at 
the Francis Avenue Church of 
Christ, conducted by Ouy Caskey, 
minister. Burial will be in Fairvlew 
cemetery.

I Allies Win Salezno 
Battle, Move North 
On Great Port City

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH A * R IC A , 
Sept. 18— L&P)— Allied naval units have opened a new  
phase in the battle for Italy by seizing three m ore islands 
commanding the immediate sea approaches to the grant 
port of Naples, headquarters announced today as Allied  
ground troops emerged victorious in the bloody fighting at 
Salerno.

A special communique disclosed the 
Ischia, 16 miles southwest of Naples, only a 
after the regular war bulletin from Gen. D w ight 
hower's headquarters announced the seizure o f two  
islands off the northern spur of the Bay of Naples.

Ischia was taken Thursday, one day after the
| tion of Ponza, 65

that from now on it would be up 
to the "little bond buyers” to put 
over the campaign.

He again stressed the idea of 
everyone buying one or more bonds.

Biggest sale on today’s report was 
that of Panhandle Stages, Inc. This 
firm bought $18.500 worth of bonds.

Total bond sales are now $802,827.- 
50 Sales yesterday totaled »38,450. 
Still to be sold is $577,372 50 worth 
of bonds.

Aviation cadets at Corpus Christ!

-------------BUY VICTORY S T A M P S -

Troops Moved 
From Norway

II was Michael Kanka's first day of school—and the end of his 
cherished freedom. HU molhrr had brought him to the big building in 
Chicago; and a teacher welcomed him at the door; and from within 
a playmate grinned rncouragingly. But Mike didn't want any part of it.

See AMERICANS Page 2

Soviets Extend 
Forward Gains

belief there is no more danger of 
poliomyelitis in the schools now 
than there is in any other activities 
carried out in the normal vocation 
play of children.

Holy Souls Catholic school, 600 
W. Browning, will also open tomor
row. It has been following the same 
schedule as the public schools, post
poning its opening from Sept. 6 to 
Sept. 13. then to Sept.20.

Monday will be set aside principal
ly for registration, with classes be
ginning the following day.

One new infantile paralysis case 
has been reported, that of James 
E. Monsteller, 3, 833 S. Russell. This 
makes a dozen cases in all reported 
here. A majority of these have been 
cured, however. Dr. R. Malcolm 
Brown, city nealth officer, said Sat
urday.

. ,, , ¡are purchasing $763.455 worth of ,
Lavclla from the enemy's all-im-1 bonds annually Two cadets have I STOCKHOLM, Sept. 18—(IP)—

j signed over their entire pay of $75 j Germany is weakening her military 
per month to the bond drive. j position in Norway and Finland and 

! Seventy-one per cent of the cadets i retreating all along the line from 
are shelling out at least $18.75 out \ the Smolensk area to the Sea of 

I of their monthly pay nnd 88 cadets I Azov to establish a shorter Russian 
have gone so far as make an allot- I front In a frantic shifting of troops 

I ment of $37 50 every month for to meet anticipated new Allied ln- 
j bonds. j vasion blows, reports reaching

A bond rally will be held at Lake Stockholm said today.
McClellan today in conjunction with ! Twenty to 40.000 German troops 
motorboat races and a casting have been removed from Norwny 
contest, sponsored respectively |n the last month, and thousands— 
by the McClellan boat club and the,, one unconfirmed report said two 
McClellan Fishing club. divisions — have been withdrawn

Boat races will be held at 3 p, m„ irom Piniand since Sept. 1. 
after a concert is given b ’ the Pam- , . , .
pa Field band. There will be a Mostl soldiers train/ d, ta mountain
casting contest by the fishing club, operatiems were said to have been 
also ski-riding, and a surf-board ex- ‘ ra^erred to the Balkans, where 
hibltion itllp Nazis general staff faces a dlf-

Roy Ritter of Grandvipw will be ricult task in replacing 29 Italian

to

Grand Jury Flays 
Assessment Costs

-B U Y  VICTO RY BO N D R -

Aid Programs 
Ar« Examined

AUSTIN1, Sept. 18—<7P>—The state 
deportment of public welfare today 
planned o re-examlnatlon of Its as
sistance , programs on the basis of 
actual need. Executive Director 
John Winters announced.

Scheduled to start Oct. 20, the 
re-examlnatlon Is expected to take 
• year, Winters said. It will Involve 
newly 200,000 cases In the old age 
twHtr—  aid to blind, and aid to 
dependent children programs.

"Those actually. In need should 
have no worries about the changes," 
Winters declared. “The department 
WlU do Ita best to make the avail
able money go to those who need 
it most," ■

Winding up the May term, the 
31st district court grand jury re
leased its final report yesterday. 
In which It rapped the amount of 
money paid by the county and by 
two independent school districts to 
Thomas Y. Pickett company of Dal
las, which assesses oil properties in 
Oray county.

The grand jury also slapped at

Live Shell Removed 
From 'Human Bomb'
A SOUTH PACIFIC MARINE 

BASE —(Delayed) —.OT*)—- Twenty- 
three-year-old Allen L. Oordon of 
Rock Island, 111., knew he was a 
human bomb.

Standing at his post, aboard an 
American warship in the South 
Pacific, he had been struck below 
the left chest by a 20 mm anti-nir- 
craft shell which pierced his intest
ines and lodged in his left hip

By freakish chance, the shell had 
not exploded

When Oordon, a fire control man. 
third class, was gingerly carried 
ashore at this island outpost on 
Nov. 22, 1942, he could still grin at 
the corpsmen who served as his 
stretcher bearers.

Thus began one of the strangest 
stories of war surgery which culm
inated on Dec. 2, when two navy 
doctors, working behind steel plate, 
operated on an American sailor who 
might explode at any moment.

They removed the shell in his hip 
and although Infection later set In, 
Oordon was strong enough even
tually to return to the United 
States, where treatment continues.
_____ .___ BUY VICTO RY STAM PS------=-------
COMMISSION MEETS

MEXICO CITY, Sept 18 —(IP)— 
Members of the U. S. Mexico joint 
defense commission met here yes
terday. Among those In attendance

juvenile delinquency, without, how
ever, making any specific recom
mendations as to methods of cor
recting the situation.

Claiming that the amount paid 
Thomas Y. Pickett company was 
excessive, the grand jury .said some 
action should be taken to remedy 
this. "Excessive” and "some action" 
were not elaborated upon.

Por the past three years the coun
ty has paid the Dallas firm $8,000 
a year, or a total of $24,000. Pay
ments to the concern by the county 
are on a periodic basts. For this 
year, the payment began on Dec. 
4. 1942, and ended on July 7, 1943, 
after the company had finished as
sessing the 1943 roll.

The two independent school 
districts for w h i c h  the same 
concern assesses oil properties for 
tax purposes are those of Pampa 
and LeFors.

W E. James, former county treas
urer, who resigned to take the job 
of business manager of the LeFors 
district, was in Pampa yesterday 
but said he did not have figures 
with him to show the amount paid 
by the LeFors district to the Dallas 
concern.

The Pampa Independent School 
district pays the company $3,600 for 
its work, not all of which has been 
paid for this year. Roy McMillen, 
business manager of the Pampa dis
trict, said Saturday.

On juvenile delinquency, the
See GRAND JURY Page 2

WEATHER FORECAST
Sliirhtly warmer Sunday. Fresh to strong

winde.
6 a. m. Saturday ______ _________________ fifi
7 a. m. ________________________ 17
8 a. m _____________________  so
• a. m. _________________________________ ||

10 a. m, --------------------------------------------------- St
11 a. m ______________  75
12 Noon _____________    00
1 p. m .. . .  ---------------------------- , _________R2
2 p. m. -------------------------------------------------- 80
8 p. m. ----------------------------------------------------88

LONDON, Sunday. Sept. 19—(A5) 
Soviet columns have slashed 
within 37 miles of Dnleperopetrovsk 
Boulder Dam of the Dnieper river 
bend, and to within 44 miles of 
Kiev, capital of the Ukraine, by 
capturing the railway junction of 
Pavlograd and the railroad town of 
Bobrovitsa, Moscow said today.

Smashing ahead on 10 important 
sectors on a 600-n»ile front, the 
Russians won back a total of 733 
villages, killed 8.7CO Germans, 
wounded 2.000 more, and took 500 
prisoners during yesterday, a com
munique said.

The drive on Kiev from several 
directions reached closest to the 
middle Dnieper river bastion along 
the Klev-Nezhln railway where a 
Red army column took Bobrovitsa.

Over 230 populated places were 
captured in this drive alone and 
more than 1,000 Germans fell to 
Russian fire, said the bulletin re
corded by the Soviet monitor. 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Envoy io Russia Is 
Called lo Capital

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18—UP)—In 
a step possibly preliminary to a 
three-power conference of high 
American, British and Soviet rep
resentatives, Admiral William H. 
Standley, U ¿3. ambassador to Mos
cow, is coming home to make a 
personal report to Secretary of 
State Hull and President Roosevelt.

His imminerit return was made 
known today by the state depart
ment which said it was for con
sultation in connection with discus
sions being carried on with the 
British and Soviet governments.

His recall to Washington came 
as reports—nowhere officially con
firmed—plied up in London that 
the three powers had definitely 
decided to hold a conference of 
foreign ministers at Moscow.

Meanwhile, the possibility of Sec
retary of State Cordell Hull attend
ing such a conference with Foreign 
Ministers Vyacheslav Molotov and 
Anthonly Eden remained in doubt. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

o f Naples, and of 
miles southwest of 
and only two mile* 
northern land 
bay.

Allied forces 
had occupied the 
Capri, on the southerr 
o f the bay.

Ischia, largest of the four, has an 
area of about 26 square miles and 
Is only seven miles from the near
est mainland coast. ___ ■

(Berlin broadcast an announce
ment that the Germans had occu
pied the island of Elba, Napoleon’s 
first home in exile, 32 miles east o f, 
Corsica and eight miles from the 
Italian coast. Seven thousand Hal- 4 
lan troops were said by the Nasls 
to have surrendered there).

Allied armies emerged victors In 
the battle of Salerno—first great 
engagement with Hitler's legions tor 
the command of Europe—because of 
an abundance of grim courage on 
the part of American and British 
infantrymen and overwhelming air 
and sea superiority.

The American Fifth and British 
Eighth armies merged in the

Overcharge Suit 
Won by Soldiers

OMAHA, Sept. 18—<)P)—A settle
ment of $600 was entered in muni
cipal court today for seven Ft. Oma
ha soldiers who brought suit against 
Angelo Dlglacomo. tavern keeper, 
on the grounds he charged them 56 
cents more than the celling price 
for 14 bottles of beer.

The soldiers filed the action un
der the federal price control law. 
which provides that Judgement may 
be triple the overcharge or a mini

um of $80 per sale, whichever is

present to take applications for 
bonds.

Events will be heard over a public 
address system 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS

Meat Subsidy 
Rules Changed

WASHINGTON. Sept 18—<)Pt—
The Defense Supplies Corporation 
today revised its meat subsidy regu
lations to make all slaughterers of 
2,500 pounds or more, live weight, 
in any one month eligible for pay
ments. Previously there was a 4,000- 
pound limit.

Another change intended to aid 
small slaughterers permits live 
weights to be estimated when the 
slaughterers does not have access to 
weighing facilities.

The subsidy program is designed 
to effect a ten per cent reduction 
in the price of meat to the consum
er without reducing the price paid | ped." 
to the farmer.
------------- BUT VICTORY STAM M -------------

35-Cenf- Boost In 
Oil Price Urged

DENVER, Sept. 18—(IP)—Sixteen 
Western and Southern governors 
tonight urged a 35-cents-per-barrel 
increase in the price of crude oil.

They telegraphed President Roose
velt. Economic Stabilization Direc
tor Fred M. Vinson and Price Ad
ministrator Prentice Brown that the 
increase was "necessary to main
taining adequate oil reserves for the 
war effort.”

garrison divisions.
German militarists have n o t  

acknowledged the withdrawals from 
Norway and Finland, although troop 
movements have been known to 

¡Scandinavian observers for weeks 
But the Nazi communique yes

terday did report shortening of the 
eastern front nnd described the re-; 
treat as a "strategical necessity.” 

Berlin dispatches to the Swedish 
press said German commentators 
now admitted it was essential for 
Germany to save soldiers to fight 
on the Russiaiv front as well as to 
be ready to meet offensives from 
other directions.

The Berlin correspondent of the 
Stockholm-Tidningen said the Ger
mans were sacrificing territory of 
great economic importance in Rus
sia since "the eastern front is not 
the only one needng troops, and 
thoughts of prestige must be drop-

-B L Y  VICTORY BONDS—

Pilot Keeps His 
Eyes on Wife

MEMPHIS, Sept. 18—(T)—Mrs.
Beulah Inez Greer, charged today 
in her divorce petition that her 
husband painted a large yellow spot 
on top of her car so while he was 
piloting a plane above he could 
tell where she was.

That was one of the allegations 
in the bill asking a divorce from 
James. D. Greer, plane pilot and 
operator of a fleet of cotton-dust
ing planes.

Italy Held In Grip 01 Disorders
LONDON, Sept. 18—i.P)—Disorder 

and misery on a scale not seen since 
the fall of France were reported in 
Italy tonight as the Germans sought 
to kirk their beaten allies bark to 
an unwelcome partnership with 
them.

But the Italians were fighting 
back—In Increasing numbers it ap
peared. They were reported ripping 
up German communications be
tween northern and central Italy at 
a time when the German command 
most urgently needed them At some 
points in the north they were said 
to be standing against the Nazis 
and shooting it out.

A variety of accounts from neu
tral and Allied sources pictured tills 
as part of the chaos in Italy:

1. No food received for days in
Rome. No normal activity resumed sla s of the atrateglc vicU)n£ « blch 
in the city for more than a week | rlUar(,rd ^  brlcteihead

il..ha-riB01/  ̂ undel Nazi p‘ (>" : into a full fighting front, toction * The Gemmas are being German uoopg> who tr|K, iutUely
compelled to bring in still more | {or seven days to hammer ^
troops. | American and British forces Into the

2. The Vatican ringed about and i sea, had retreated in the south, 
virtually cut off from the outer j where the Allies smashed Inland II 
world by Nazi troops. Pope Pius j miles, but still clung savagely to the 
XII was reported in neutral Stock- gateway to Naples in the north, 
holm dispatches to have strongly The headquarters communique 
protested his status as a virtual | announced the capture of the town 
prisoner as well as the treatment 0f Roccadaspide, 11 miles Inland 
of the people in general. The same j fmm the coast on the southern 
dispatches reported that the holy | flank, where the Germans wtere 
father had refused twice to see the I fleeing to escape entrapment 
German commander. Field Marshal : The victory of Salerno belongs 
Gen Albert von Kesselring, insist- ! to the battle-grimed Infantrymen 
ing that the Germans must first | under Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark who 
evacuate Rome and thus make good I fought ceaselessly for seven days 
Hitler's promise that his soldiers j without rest and who refused to be 
would remain outside the city. The budged from their foxholes on the 
German news agency DNB claimed, 
however, that Luigi Cardinal Mag- 
lione, secretary of state, had receiv
ed the German ambassador.

3. Savage fighting between Ger
man and Italian troops along the 
Brenner Pass railroad line, the 
means of entry and exit from it of 
the Nazis, and at Turin and other 
parts of the upper peniasula. in
cluding the Genoa region.

4. Turin-Milan industrial regions 
in semi-paralysis, with anti-Fascist 
workers refusing to go to their 
jobs.

5 All Northern Italy short of food, 
with the Germans taking what is 
available

6 Leaflets are being distributed 
to the Italians urging them to sab
otage and fight the Nazis.

A y

BERN, Switzerland. Sept. 18—(IP) 
—The German secret police went 
into full speed operation In Italy 
today with an order imposing death 
on all Italians caught hiding arms

See ITALY PAGE 2

beaches by Nazi might and who 
died rather than give up on Inch. 

The infantry made the victory 
See NAfLES Page 2

Soldiers' Wives 
Will Get Help

Two V. S. Officers Visit Rome Under Noses 
Of Germans Refore Onr Invasion of Salerno

By CLARK LEE
Representing the combined United 

States Press
Distributed by the Associated Press

WITH OEN DWIGHT EISEN
HOWER AT AN ALLIED COM
MAND POST, Sept. 17—(Delayed) — 
(IP)—It was wlsclosed today that 
two high-ranking American officers 
made a daring visit to Rome under 
the eyes of tlie Germans only a few 
hours before our invasion of Saler
no and returned safety after odnfer-

tant military dlscusions. Most of 
the time they travelled in a car. fre
quently passing within a few feet 
of German soldiers.

The exact nature of their mission 
was not disclosed.

They obtained vital information 
which has affected the whole course 
of events since the Italian armis
tice announcement.

The officers, who voluntarily car
ried out their dangerous assignment 
in the full knowledge that discovery 
would have meant certain execution

Storm 'Refugees' 
Continue Training
Even a threatended hifrricane can't 

stop Uncle Sam’s pilot training pro
gram!

More than 100 aviation cadets and 
student officers, who were among 
the crews of the numerous aircraft 
which landed at Pampa Army Air 
Field from South Texas army fields 
Thursday night, continued their 
training missions here on Friday 
and Saturday.

PAAF's auxiliary fields and main 
base were made available to the 
pilots, whose flying training super
visors accompanied them there, and 
usual training asignments were car
ried out.
----------— BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------—

Hopkins School 
Opens Monday

The Hopkins school, south of 
Pampa, will open at 1:25 a. m.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 18—«■> — 
The bureau of the budget has réc- 
ommmended an additional federal
appropriation of $18.600,000 for ma
ternity and medical care of wives 
of servicemen, Rep. Lea (D-Calif.)
said today.

The Californian said the house 
appropriations committee planned 
to hold hearings next week to rush 
the measure through congrem.

The current appropriation of $4,- 
400,000. Lea explained, had proved 
inadequate for some areas whore 
wives of servicemen had concentrat
ed.

--------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------------

$23,000 Worth Of 
Jewels Are Lost

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. ,18—(JP)— 
A treasure hunt for $23000 worth 
of diamonds, sapphires « and other 
precious stones was under way In 
the rubbish dumps of South Phila
delphia today.

Poking through tons of smoko- 
blackened debris transported from 
last Sunday's $250,000 fire at the 
Pennsylvania railroad's Brood Street
station, agents of an Insurance ad
justing firm sought to recover the 
Jewelry lost by a New York sales
man.

A sample base containing $82,000 
In gems but about $30,000 worth
were recovered at the station loot
Monday.

Today's Best
L A F F
LENGTHY PBMUOd 

BAN FRANCISCO—Zoo 
ant John Cotton clim bed aboard
17-foot '

»



COLD HURTS COFFEE
RIO DE JANEIRO, Sept. 18 —(/P) 

—A cold wave and heavy frost has 
heavily damaged the colfee crop In 
the state of Sao Paulo, It was re- 
ported today, and growers were 
said to expect the loss might run as 
high as 40 per cent.

send vour cleaning to us. 
garment Is given the 
c a r e f u l ,  impartial 
handling. T h a t 's  /  
your guarantee ol v j 
satisfaction.

4(#-p.ir. FREE HOOK t.'l!* facts about 
l'ilca. Rectal AbareM». Fistula and other 
rectal and colon disorders: also related 
ailments and Intent corrective treatments. 
Thornton & Minor Clinic. Suite 2169. 926 
MeGoe St.. Kansas City. Mo.

LET'S NOT LOSE THE WAR here at home 
while our fighting men are winning it 
abroad. YOU are a soldier on the home 
front and it's YOUR job to help finance 
the war, to do all you can to lick inflation, 
to keep America financially 
strong The s ignboard JFlfjjfjjl 
above shows you the way.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W L. Car
penter, 403 N. Banks They serve 
on a transport and have traveled in 
both the Atluntlc and South Pa
cific areas. They are on a 30-day 
leave.

H'orkinn Kiri wanted to share
apartmnet with young married wo
man. Private bedroom Phone 2334.

Wanted to buy—Truck winch. 0 9  
Vern Savage. 9031F22.

For Kent—One, two and four room 
furnished cabins Newtown cabins. 
1301 8 Barnes 
•Adv

---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Central Pacific 
Army Head Named

HONOLULU, Sept 18—fJPi—Lt. 
Gen Robert C Richardson was des-' 
lgnatcd commander of U. 8. army 
forces In the central Pacific area 
today In a move viewed as Indica
tive of Hawaii’s transformation from 
n defensive bastion to on important 
springboard for an accelerated of
fensive against Japan.

Richardson has been

"A Bank For Everybody"
inter Foderai Dipo li» Imurane« Corporation

CAPITAL ACCOUNT OVER 
$400 ,000 .00

General
commanding general of the Hawai
ian department, U. 6. army, as suc
cessor to U . Oen Delos C Emmons, 
new commanding general of the **1 don’t think Private Gluk (fuite gels Hie idea o f armywestern detente rottunend on main
land United St*»«. training'

F A G  I  2 -Frozen Food Locker Sought For McLean
farmers have begun a 
to obtain a frozen food 

In ter plant In that city, following 
a meeting held there Friday, con
ducted by Qlenn T. Hackney, coun-

t
farpi agent, and Mrs. Julia E.
ley. county home demonstration 

agent The meeting was held in the 
1. ©. O. P. hall, attendance was 86.

Hackney told th e farm ers that  
McLean could obtain equipment 
for such a plant through the gov
ernment if as many as 180 families 
desired this facility, and would pay 
one year’s rant In advance 

Uncertain of what rental to 
charge, the farmers decided upon 
the price of $10 per family, the sum 
to be held in escrow.

Quality of frozen foods obtained 
from lockers was explained In a 
talk by the county home demon
stration agent.

Subscription committee for the 
frozen food locker plan consists of 
F. E. Stewart, chairman. Elmer 
Kirby, and (Jharlle Carpenter, all 
Of McLean; Foreman Stubbs and 
Mode Gibson, both of Alanreed; 
and the superintendent of the Kel- 
lervlUe schools.

First 16 subscribers were J. R. 
Phillips. J. L. Hess. Foreman 
Stubbs. Charles Cousins, Byrd Gulll, 
Ed Howard, J. A. Wheeler. T. H 
Andrews. J. L. Andrews. C. L. Wood. 
C. M. Carpenter, J. E. Kirby. W T. 
Subbs. D. L. Wood. Mrs J W. 
Stacey and J. Bailey.

A lieutenant from the McLean 
internment camp discussed rules on 
farmers utilizing prisoner of war 
labor. He said that farmers using 
such labor should go together and 
h te  18, 30. or 40 prisoners at a time 
to save the number of guards re
quired and on transportation.

Closing the meeting. Hackney 
made a talk on the Third War Loan 
campaign
-----,-----BUY VICTORY STAMPS

Panhandle Feeder Air 
Line Is Proposed

H ie Texas-New Mexico Air Lines 
at Amarillo has applied to the 
Civil Aeronautics Board for author
ity to establish ind fly eight routes 
in the Panhandle, including a line 
from Amarillo to Canadian via 
Panhandle and Pampa.

The proposed line, a partnership 
formed by Robert D Houck of 
Amarillo and Raymond C Weath
erly of Dallas, would use helicopters 
or small airplanes on short feeder 
routes.

Other proposed routes include 
•all originating at Amarillo >: to 
Tucumcari. N. M. via Vega: Clovis. 
N. M. via Hereford; Lubbock via 
Memphis; Shamrock via Groom 
and McLean; Perryton via Borger 
and Spearman; Dalhart via Duma», 
Stratford and Clayton. N. M.

dxpecUnqal
M other’s  F  riend 
kelps bring ease

JY1 FRIEND, an M  t
¡ulsltely pre- W \£:

.inhere a bland, mild anodyne mas- 
awdlum In akin lubrication is dc- Ona condition in whlcb women “ “ than 70 years have u«*d it is an 

for massaping the body dur- -aicy .. . lt helps keep the skir pliable. . .  thus avoiding un- 
dlscomforr due to dryness and 

~2— refreshes and tones the An ideal massage application for inmfe tinsling or burning sensa- 
of the skin . . .  for the tired back lliscles or cramp-like pains In the legs BKkljr absorbed Delightful to use

M other's .Friend*
f j w  praUed by users, many doctors imr 
l»«S . Jost asic any dnuryfet for  Mother1* 
nend— the skin lubricant. Try it tonight

ITALY
«Continued from Page 1>

or molesting .or stealing military 
equipment

The death decree was published 
throughout occupied Italy—the best 
Indication thus far of the under
ground resistance the Nazis expect 
to encounter there and the ruth
lessness with which they are deter
mined to fight It.

The Nazi pattern was the same as 
that first seen in Poland and later 
used with clocklike precision in 
Norway, the Low Countries, France 
and Russia—conscription of labor, 
death to saboteurs and a command 
to the country’s army to appear for 
surrender or Induction.

There is yet no strong indication

You Hove T© Be Cartful With This

of sufficient sabotage within Italy 
to be of great assistance to the Al
lies.

Civilian resistance to German oc
cupation so far has been mostly 
passive, although there have been 
reports of skirmishes in several 
northern cities and there were some 
efforts to strike immediately after 
the armistice.

The anti-Fascists had their day 
—between Mussolini’s fall and the j 
armistice. The armistice, however, 
brought tlie Germans and the re
lease from jail of the Fascists Ba- 
dqglio had arrested. It also brought 
the arrest of anti-Fascists who had 
enjoyed a few days of freedom of j 
action

The Germans have announced 
that they are taking over the rail- ; 
ways of Northern Italy with their j 
own troops and crews, although the [ 
Italians still are manning trains 
reaching the Swiss frontier.

----------- BOY V IC TO R Y  S T A M P S -------- -

AMERICANS
(Continued from Page 1)

portant naval and ail base of Ra- 
baul.

The American airfield at Munda, 
on New Georgia, now serving with 
Guadalcanal’s Henderson Field as 
bases for American air raiders, has 
been raided three more times, 
headquarters said today.

Yesterday’s communique had told 
of an enemy formation of 60 strik
ing at Munda.

In the New Georgia war theater, 
inopping up operations are in prog
ress around newly-captured Lae.

Off Kavieng. New Ireland, a 1,000- 
ton enemy freighter has been 
by aerial bombardment.

'Tying in with development of 
the aerial slugging matches in the 
Solomons were reports from the 
South Pacific by a spokesman for 
Admiral William F. Halsey that 58 
Japanese planes had been destroyed 
during the first 15 days of Septem
ber for an advantage over U. S. 
losses of four to one.'

JXJN’T 1 
JZVFFI 
T0 5LEI

LET THAT 
F W  >OU

.EE* MISTER!
we still have a  

LOT OF VMORIC. 
T O D O /

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Major and Mrs. Roy A. Webb. Jr.,
of Washington.-«. C„ and M-Sgt. 
and Mrs. Jim Arndt and son Jim
mie Dean of Dodge City. Kas„ are 
the house guest i nthe home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Roy Webb.

Kitchen help wanted at Schnieder 
Hotel.’

A-C Price Hosier. Jr., son of Mr.
hit and Mrs H. P poster. 1326Crl»tine. | st^ u 7  mutine" llsH^ i t e ”nimto£ 

is hlme on a 15-day furlough. He of indictment* inade aud wlth the
usual expression of thanks to the

GRAND JURY
(Continued from page 1)

grand jury said the "gravity of this 
problem is not fully appreciated by 
the citizenship. It Is difficult to
legislate morals into the people, but _ . .
unless there is marked favorable dromes at Cmmplno and dumped

tered no opposition in the air.
It was disclosed officially that 

I American P-40 Warhatvks and RAF 
I Spitfires now are operating from 
mainland bases established after the 
landing of the Fifth Army at Saler
no.

Flying Fortresses hit two air-

adjustment of the situation, the 
grand jury is of the opinion that 
severe measures should be resorted 
to for curbing the activities of those 
who fail and refuse to recognize 
their obligations to the jreople of 
this community for decency and 

1 clean living."
Remainder of the report was

is training at Thrndrebird Field No.
2 s i r a ^ ’ biaci’ horse weight 1900 police m.d sheriff department, coun- 

_ , , . .  j » . ! ty and district attorney, for theirlbs. Scar on Inside right hind toot. cooperfitklDt and comment thnt
Reward for information leading to i in the rmmtv u at «  ehh i
recovery. Call 2091W Sunday. Then Tlie graud lurv returned 16 felonv ! RaU,t Bfter dark bombln8 aid fields
r- ,11 PWH Ktnro nhnn . ! ...m - * u !  5 I at Ccrvetcri and Furbara north of

hundreds of bombs on a group" of 
Focke-Wulf long-range bombers. 
Twin-engined Mitchells and Ma
rauders, attacking the Practlca di 
Mare field, caused heavy destruc
tion among more than 100 ground
ed planes, including more than 20 
Dornier bombers.

American Liberators from the 
Middle East again joined in tlie 
aerial offensive with a daylight at
tack on the rail junction and freight 
yards at Pescara, on the east coast 
across from Rome.

Night-flying Wellingtons ol the 
RAF and RCAF continued the as-

Call Vandover Feed Store, phone j Indictments! during the term.
792 j The two in the final session were
For Sale—Sweet milk cream from against C. E Riley, charged with 

Heavy and medium bombers, dive tested cows. 4 1-2 miles on Borger j driving while intoxicated after con-
bombers and torpedo bombers, es
corted by fighters, delivered the la
test attack on enemy airdromes in 
the Buin-Faisi sector.

A motor transport was destroyed. 
Six parked planes were wrecked. 
These were in addition to the 14 
shot down Three American fight
ers were lost

One of the Japanese raiders of 
Munda was brought down by anti
aircraft fire All three raids there

highway W A Noland

occurred under cover of darkness, j routes Aoplv at office

Miss Vee Voth of Wichita Falls, j offense, 
who is teaching this year at Le-1 charge. 
Pors. is a week-end guest of Lieut. ] yesterday 
and Mrs. George H. Thomas. 708 N.
Frost.

The KUIarney is now open for
business — Choice Beer served.* 

Hospitalization Insurance. See J-
R Martin. B M A Representative.
Phone 2413.*

Wanted bovs for Pampa

i vlction of a misdemeanor, second !

Rome.
British troops which landed at 

Taranto remained compartively In
active, meanwhile, except for the

and B. R. Moore, same ¡ 
Both posted $1.500 bonds

: strengthening of contact with oth-
er British forces just north of the 
instep of the Italian boot. There

-----------BUY VICTORY ST A M P S -

NAPLES
(Continued from Page 1)

American Mitchells made another 
of their almost daily strikes at the 
isolated Japanese garrison of Vila 
on southern Kolombangara.

The raids around Bougainville 
described in today’s communique 
occured Sept 15.

-R i I VICTORY STAMPS-

YO CMFCK

Patrick's—School supplies for all
grades. Opposite Jr. High Gym.* 

("oaple wants to rent 3 or 4 room
furnished modern apartment or 
small house- Excellent references. 
Permanently located Call Mrs. 
Stroup at Pampa News—after 5 p. 
m. Call 1471W

MIAMI—Mr. ami Mrs. Theo Jen
in the carboniferous period, about klnjs Mrs c  R. Cowan. Mrs. Willis 

2f0.000.000 years ago. much of the clark Ross Cowan and Alfred Cow- 
j earth a suxface was covered with 1(ll ;(.f( for Dallas Wednesday in re- 
, great tiee ferns that grew to a sponsc to a message from Mrs. Jes- 
1 'eight of 80 feet. j s|e cowan Hodo that her husband.

Jimmie Hodo. had died suddenly 
that morning

B. M. A Hospitalization Insur
ance. Frances Crnvcr. phone 614 or 
581W

MIAMI—Mrs.
teaching in the 
week.

1,0*1 by Sailor home on leave.
Brown leather Wallet containing 
leave papers. $130 cash, train and 
baggage tickets Identification pap
ers for Theodore C" Southern Lib
eral reward for retur nto 403 N. 
Banks. Phone 1488 or call Pampa 
News

MIAMI—Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ar
rington have been at the bedside of 
their granddaughter, Bcvel'ty Hav- 
ler. of McLean, for the past few 
days. Beverly had a severe attack 
of diphtheria and strep throat, 
but is recovering nicely in a Pampo

take 666
U n M  wr Malarial Symptom«

hospital.

j  jjossible. Air power, which pulver- 
News | ized Nazi communications and front 

line positions, and sea power, which 
poured a tide of reserves on the 
beaches, won it.

Because of this combination. Gen
eral Elsenhower has two great ar
mies surging through the breach In 
Hitler’s European fortress, with a 
third In reserve.

These are some ol the fruits of j 
the week’s savage fighting:

Lt. Gen. Carl A. Spaatz's North
west African air forces have fighter 
fields within 10 minutes' flight of 
Naples.

At least five German divisions 
have been badly mauled, sapping 
strength which the German army 
can ill afford to lose.

Hundreds of square miles of 
. j Southern Italy now are In Allied 

IV. I). Allen is j  hands and will serve as the base 
grade school this | i()I. drive north.

The next big German stand cer
tainly will be before Naples. The 
capture of Naples would give the 
Allies one of the best and largest 
seaports in Italy, through which 
thousands of tons of supplies could 
be tunneled.

Every Indication that tlie Ger
mans mean to defend each foot of 
ground in Italy could be seen In 
the tactics of Field Marshal Edwin 
Rommel and Field Marshal Gejv 
Albert Kessdring. but their tre
mendous weakness in the air makes 
their defeat Inevitable.

Four-engined Flying Portresses 
and medium Mitchells and Maraud-

! were reports from that sector that 
. the retreating Germans were tak- 

1 ing Italian hostages to ensure good 
cqndiict on the port oil civilians in 
villages held by the Nazis.

(The Berlin radio asserted that 
German naval forces had occupied 
an "Italian Adriatic port of impor
tance.” seized seven steamers and 
numerous warships and freighters 
and disarmed 4,000 Italian troops). 
--------------BUY VICTO RY BONUS--------------

24 Persons Are 
É M  i l  Naval 
Depot Explosion

NORFOLK, Va.. Sept. 18 —O ft- 
A train of 24 depth charges, touch, 
ed off by fire, caused the tremend
ous explosion at the Norfolk naval 
air. station that killed 24 persons 
and Injured 250, an eye witness dis
closed today.

The witness who declined to be 
quoted by name, was standing 100 
yards from the blast scene. He es
caped injury by throwing himself 
flat on a runway.

This informant said he saw a 
train of six small trailer type con
veyances, hauled by a truck, moving 
toward a hangar. His attention was 
drawn to fire burning on one of the 
trailers, each of which was loaded 
with foud depth charges at the same 
time, he saw the truck driver dis
connect the truck from the train 
and move ahead, and saw a station 
fire-engine race up.

He had seen depth charges ex
ploded by fire on a previous occa
sion. the witness said, and knew an 
explosion could not be prevented. 
As he hurled himself to the ground, 
the depth charges went off with a 
mighty blast, killing the firemen and 
reducing the fire truck to scrap.

The death toll would have been 
much higher if the explosion had 
occurred rive minutes later, the wit
ness said, as a long line of enlisted 
men would have been passing the 
spot enroute to mid-day mess

A naval board of inquiry conven
ed immediately after the explosion 
yesterday said today that no eye
witnesses had yet been interviewed 
but that attempts were being made 
to locate them as soon as posstble.

Naval authorities expresen fear 
of an increase in the death toll 
Thirteen of the 250-odd Injured 
were reported officially to be criti
cally hurt.

Among the dead, gll naval en
listed personnel with but one ex
ception. was Seaman Second Class 
Elisabeth Korensky of Philadelphia, 
one of the first members of the 
Waves to be killed on active duty.

Tlie navy kept mum on the cause 
of the disaster except to say wit
nesses had ‘rformed those in au
thority that the erploslon originated 

j in ammunition that was J, being 
moved.

Norfolk police said they had been 
informed that depth charges of 

I the type carried by the navy’s anti
submarine patrol bombers had ex
ploded. and civilian sources said 
blast touched off a truck cargo 
aviation gasoline.

The concussion smashed a hangar 
and several lesser buildings and 
damaged several other hangers. At 

I the point of the blast a civilian 
said there was a six-foot trench 
torn in a heavy concrete runway for 
a length of 40 feet.

The concussion was felt in parts of 
Norfolk more than 20 miles away 
from the air station.

Naval authorities 
fa list of navy personnel 
“ criticaly injured" In the 
including:

Charles V. Hollier. father. Charles 
V Hollier. S r , Port Arthur, Tex.

Football And War
Theme ol Program
01 Shamrock Rotary ,
Special To The W*W8.

SHAMROCK, Sept. 18—Members 
of the Shamrock Rotary club held 
their first meeting In the Dixie 
cafe this week. For the past several 
months the clvto. group has met 
each week above the Pendleton 
Drug building with their meals be
ing served picnic style.

Coach Bob Clark had charge of 
the program and presented the co
captains of the 1943 Irish grid (earn 
Robert C&llan, veteran guard, and 
Walter O’Gorman, lineman, who 
has been shifted to fullback posi
tion for this year’s play. O’Gorman 
gave the 10-dame schedule which 
is facing the local grldmen 'touch
ing on the/potential strength of 
each team

Callan /.amed the returning let' 
termen>and told of several new 
players who are looking good in 
daily workouts. -

Coach Clark expressed his sur
prise at the large number of boys 
reporting the training and spoke of 
high hopes for a successful season. 
He solicited the support of the 
Rotarians in the four games to be 
played on Denver Pield.

Capt. Austin "Wiggins, Jr., posses
sor of the Distinguished Flying 
Cross. The Navy Air Medal and the 
Purple Heart for activities in the 
Southwest Pacific the past 10 
months, was a guest. In a few brief 
remarks, the captain urged that 
the people back home write regu
larly to the boys overseas.

First Sergeant Neal Wilson, sta
tioned at Camp Crowder, Mo., made 
a short talk in which he gave a 
boost to the Irish football team and 
told what precautions are being 
taken In the army to prevent the 
spread of infantile paralysis .

W. O. Morrow, president of the 
Rotarians. appointed several com
mittees to make arrangements for 
the annual ladies' night, a program 
which will be in the form of a pic
nic at Sand Spur lake.
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Italian Landing Strip 
Is Bm U in 24 Heirs

AN ADVANCED AMERICAN AIR
BASE IN SICILY, Sept. 1$ —Oft— 
American engineers constructed a
landing strip on the Fifth A m y 
beachhead south of Naples in h tt 
than 24 hours despite continued 
strafing by enemy planee.

Ten P-S8 pilots, compleUn* a pa
trol mission in the area, rereived 
radio Instructions to land on the 
beach, refuel and resume operations. 
Hastening to obey the order, they 
were surprised to find the landing 
strip waiting for them.

Besides filling their gas tanks, 
the flyers also picked up dlspoMi 
bags containing tlie first newsreels 
and correspondents” eyewitness ac
counts of the Gulf of Salerno land
ings. They brought them bark to 
Sicily after flying another patrol.
_________BUY VICTORY STAMP»— --------'

Gatesville School 
Official Named

AUSTIN. Sept. 18 —Oft— n$e 
state board cf control today an
nounced the appointment of Robert 
E. Blah', 47, as superintendent Of 
the Oatesville state school for boys, 
succeeding the late R. N. WtnsMp, 
Jr. v  f ,

Blair, assistant superintendent at 
Oatesville for the last six months, 
was educational -director at the 
Corsicana state home for a year 
and before that taught at Daniel 
Baker college in Brown wood.
----------—BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Repair shops at Army camps in 
seven southeastern states saved 
the government more than $4J)00,- 
000 by fixing worn out Army gear.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS--

DR. L» J. ZACNRY 
OPTOMETRIST

For Appointment 1

La(us’s Fancy Curtain and lace i
i table laundry. Tinting 311 N Bal
lard. phone 1078—Appointment.

Chester Carpenter of Pampa and 
1 Theodore Southern of Oakland. 
Calif both gunners mate, second 
class in the navy, arrived here Wed
nesday for a visit with Chester’s

ers struck again at German air 
power yesterday, destroying scores 
of enemy fighters and bombers on 
tlie ground in surprise attacks on 
air fields ^near Rome, but encoun-

Situation At 
U .T . Studied

WASHINGTON. Sept. 18 —(/P>— 
Regent-facult-- Velations at the Uni
versity of Texas may be eramined 
at a meeting of regents with offi
cials of the National Professors As
sociation.

University President Homer P. 
Rainey and Association Secretary 
Ralph E. Hhvstead said yesterday 
an effort would be made to arrange 
such a meeting. Rainey and Him- 
stead had discussed the situation in 
a closed conference. Himstead said 
Rainey merely gave" iniormatlon to 
the association and had not assum
ed to speak for either faculty or 
regents.

The association is interested only 
In the educational principles In
volved and has no desire to Inter
fere with the internal affairs of the 
uriversity, Himstead said.

Matters nndcr discussion includ
ed termination by tlie regents of 
services of three economics Instruct
ors, dismissal of Dr. John Spies as 
dean of the university's medical 
school at Olives ton. and demotion 
of Arthur Brandon as publicity di
rector.
- — ------ -B U Y  VICTO RY STAMPS-------—

Major league baseball In New 
York City attracts an annual at
tendance of about 3.000,000 — 31 per 
cent of the national total.

A LW AYS

You never risk costly and dis
appointing iailures when you

FUNNY BUSINESS

G I V E  Y O U R
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCESTHE THOUGHTTUL CARE THAT SAVES REPAIR

There is no room lor waste in wartime Americi. 
Rich in resources though this nation is, it is neverthe
less essential that time and energy be conserved.

* * ■ * %' . i v its- 0*^

To household helps, especially electric appliances, 
proper care must be given in order to keep them on the 
job.

4 4 • '¿ i o  ,**1* A rvf.-’

Check them over regularly, tighten loose screws 
and nuts, repair cords, clean and oil at frequent inter
vals.

» • - " " . • ■' ■: : . N

By thus giving your electric appliances timely at-
^  9

tenlion, they will in turn give you greater service until 
Victory is won . . .

Southwestern
PUBLW 8ERVICM

C o m p a n y

•""torn mmm

INVEST IN VICTORY— BUY MORE WAR BONDS



Su n d a y , s ê p t e m ê e r  i ?, i 9 4 3 -

Hying sea experience was obtained 
during an enlistment In tbe navy 
from 1931 to 1935.

Upon graduation from tbe o ffi- 
feen training school, Jackson will be 
commissioned an ensign in the mar* ¿time service.

Frio.- to his enrollment, he was 
employed as crash station captain 
at the army tleld

Av-c Robert S.
(Buck) Talley, 
son of Mrs. Ro- Q t  j j
bertu Talley. 918 i f l P I
N. Somerville. Is f i t .
In Class 44-B, 10 
army air forces { ■
training detach- 
ment, Morton Air 
academy. Blythe JH N Rj
Calif., is a ‘ fo r -M il ' 
mer employe 
th e  C a b ou  K e y - ^ ^ A  
stone gasoline 
plant at Kermit 
He enlisted a t  Lubbock on

Valer, Sewer 
Short Coorte 
Planned Here

and Amarillo over a four-weeks pe
riod.

Invited to attend the school here 
have been water and sewer deport
ment employes from Canadian, |dl-
ami, Wheeler, McLean, White Deer, 
Skellytown, Pam pa Field, the Mc
Lean Internment camp, and the 
synthetic rubber plant at Borger

James B. Massa, superintendent 
of the Pam pa water department, 
said It was the first time tbe course 
had been held here, as far as he 
knew.

Reason for the school Is In con
nection with the system of licens
ing operators. Attendance at the 
school counts on credit allowed In 
granting municipalities the approv
ed water system designation, such 
as has been won by Pampa.

A meeting of the Panhandle Wa
terworks and Sewage association 
was held Thursday night in Ama
rillo, at which laboratory test of

water and the care of electric mo
tors waa the study. Attending from 
Pampa were Superintendent Masse, 
E. 8 . Lowry, foreman, Roy Cotton, 
pumper, and Pete King, repairman, 
of the Pampa water department.
-------- Birr VICTORY STAMP»---------- —

Two Navy Mon Art 
Killed Near Waco

CORPUS CHRISTI. Sept. IS—<4*> 
—Two men from Waldron Weld, the 
naval air training center auxiliary 
station near here, were killed when 

’ their navy training plane crashed 
Thursday at Crawford, near Waco, 
Texas. ,

The dead are Ensign Sanford P. 
Tomson, Jr., Instructor at Waldron 
Field, son of Mr. and Mrs. 8 . P. 
Tomson of Kansas City, Mo., and 
Aviation Machinist's Mate George 
H. Allen, whose mother, Mrs. F, E. 
Allen, lives at Ames, Iowa.

BORGAN GETS OFC 
First Lieut. 4. D. ColUneWoi 

Borger has been awarded th.
tmgulshed flying cram for «1 
described exploit as a* memht 
the Northwest African air J p  
the war deportment annoi 
Baturdaay in an Associated -, 
dispatch from Washington. ’
— ------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS—T
- It is estimated that 400.000 G 
mans and Austrians left the Ret,
because of oppression between »  
and 1939.

Shamrock Schools 
To lo-Opoft Noaday
Spedai To t h *  K gW S. 

SHAMROCK, Sept. 18 arT-5 John Rus
sell WUlett. 19, 
I /oungest son of
Rev. and Mrs. T. 

13. Willett. Cana- 
iian, is stationed 
vlth a signal 
:orps unit at 
ielly Field, San 
Antonio. A broth
er, S-Sgt. Thom-

Shamrock Public ethoou wai re
open for the fall term Monday 
morning, SuPV W. O. Morrow an
nounced Saturday.

The local school opened on Mon
day, August 30, and closed at noon 
Thursday, Sept. 3, when a case of 
polio was reported in the city.

Morrow stated this morning that 
all teachers and students are to re
port for the re-opening Monday 
morning at 9 o'clock, since no new 
cases of Infantile paralysis have 
been reported.
-------— - b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s --------------

There are more than 39.000.000 
cows on more than 6,000,000 U. S. 
farms.

N S W  YORK, S«pt IS—( A —Broad t w 
ist dnssad g«v* the,stock market anotb 
«  lift today, its fourth Is o row, with 
dealing* the liveliest for a Saturday in 
about two tnontha.

The Hat. piloted by prominent induatrlnla 
nnd rail*, resumed the awing at the 
opening. Trnnnfen for  the abort stretch 
were around 700,000 nhnren.

American nnd Foreifgn power and 
W orthington pump storks, fast climbers 
Friday, took n real.

Am ong favorites touching peaks for 
IMS or longer were Goodrich nnd Sears 
Roebuck. Ahead moat o f  the time were II. 
S. Steel, Chyaler, General Motors, U. S- 
Rubber. W oolworth, J . X. Cane. Interna
tional Harvester, Douglas A ircraft, Uni
ted A ircraft, Glenn Martin, Allied Chemi
cal, American Telephone. Graham-Paige, 
Anaconda, Johns-Manville. Armour, Radio 
dorp . Santa Fe N. Y. Central, Chesapeake 
and O hio and Western J in  Ion.

Reorganization 
strength. Comm*

A water and sewer short course, 
to be attended by water-department 
superintendents, water works oper
ators. and sewage operators of the 
Panhandle, will be conducted at 
Pampa over a possible four-weeks 
Interval, beginning at 7 p. m. Tues
day in the city commission room 
at the city hall.

J. W. Bandy, lntinerant instructor 
from Texas A. 6c M. college will con
duct the study. Bandy is to hold 
classes here on Tuesday and Thurs
day nights, and on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday nights at Ama
rillo, alternating between Pampa

Wm. T. F rasar
& C a

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. K infunili Phon«
P. H. A. And U fa I n im ic a  L 

Automobile. ComptMtH— ,  Pironi 
Liability Incorane*

third brother is with the corps of 
engineers at New Orleans. Techni
cian WUlett entered the service in 
"U*y. 1942, has been at camp Mui - 
jp r*  then at Reno, Nev., was trans
ferred to KeUy In July, 1943

Herman Ralford 
Allen, carrier air-

postoi- ^ m ^ n  
flee, San Francis- 
M>. is the son of H p
Mr. and Mis. H . m H | p  ” »
R. Allen. 307 N. ; i | «  7  
Ballard, and is a ■ | 
former Pampa I  W '  ]  
school student, c  SL-, J  
He enlisted in tin W U K W
navy in August, ,
1942, trained at 
San Diego; went 
ftom there to ordnance school at 
Nbrman, Okla., then to San Francis
co and duty on the Pacific.

Av-c Elmer M.
Irving. 37, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W

_____ ______  ■  Nov. 2,
1943. His wife and baby daughter re
side at San Angelo.

T-Sgt Raymond D. Vaughn, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Vaughn of Le- 
Fors, arrived Sept. I at Scott Field, 
near Bellvllle, 111.., army air forces 
training command post, for a course 
In radio operating and mechanics to 
fit him for duty as a member of the 
fighting bomber crew.

exhibited

Upward

Phoenix securitie*. Brewster A el 
Creole petroleum.

NBW YO RK  STOCK LIST
(By The Associated Preen)

Am  C a n -----------  2 88% 88%
Am T * T  ______  4 156 15653
Am W o o le n ____  1 6%
Anaconda Cop - -  82 26% 25%
Atch T * 8 F  ____  28 62% 61%
Chrysler Corp _ 28 84% 88%
Cont M o t o r « ____ 21 5%  5%
Cont Oil D e l ____  7 84% 84%
Curtlaa W right — 65 7%  7%
Gen Elec . . . ___ 82 88% 88%
Gen Motors . . . .  46 68% 5.1
Greyhound Corp 10 18% 18%
Houston O i l ____  1 7%
Int H a r v e s te r __ 10 71 60%
Mid Cont Pet . .  21 28%  27%
M K T ______  6 1%
Ohio O il ---------- l g  18% 18%
Packard M otor 8 3%  3%
Pon Am  Airway« 18 87% 87%
Panhandle P A R  11 3%  8%
Phillip« Pet __  24 48% 48
Plymouth Oil „  6 18% 18®
Pure O il ---------  20 17% 17%
Radio Corp ____ 98 10% 10%
Bean* Roebuck __ 17 89» 88
Sinclair Oil . . .  88 12 11%
Soeony Vac -------  26 14 18%
Southern Pacific 52 27% 27%

Leon W. Daugherty, son of Mrs. 
Twila M. Daugherty of Hoover, a 
1943 graduate of West Texas State 
college. Canyon, has been accepted 
by the aviation cadet examining 
board of Amarillo Field for air crew 
training in the army air forces.
---------- — BU Y VICTO RY STAM PS-------------

Sammons Riles
Held Al ShamrockG. Irving 4211 W 

King.smill, tab -
i n g  preflight I
training at the
San Antonio av- - -  *
iatlbn cadet cen- ' \  I
ter. He has been \
there five weeks , .¿ « TR
following trans- i  f g ,W :r#
fer from Texas A
*  M. Cadet Irv- * : J fjr
ing left Pampa
February 1. 1943, went to Sheppard
Field, Wichita Falls, then to A. & M.
college. He has a brother. Dale, 18,
seaman second class, who is in the
naval air corps, stationed at San
Francisco. Seaman Irving enlisted
May 4, took his basic training at San
Diego.

Special To The NEWS
SHAMROCK. Sept. 18 — Wiley 

Benjamin Sammons, 87-year-old 
pioneer resident of Wheeler county, 
died at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Henry Burrell, 14 miles north
east of Shamrock early this morn
ing.

Rites were conducted at the First 
Baptist church in Shamrock Friday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Burial was

!S S S ÿ S
i t 0  M o u t h f u l  d

h o * * « ® ' V o u r  , e n “ "

U n n c e a .  «  « *  * ”

th e  b«*t P,oc*s f'°
t h r o u g h ® “ *  T » *

Wheat

Survivors are four sons. Fred 
Sammons of Fort Worth, Lonnie 
Henry Sammons and Timothy Eu
gene Sammons of Houston and Jess 
Sammons of Amarillo. Four daugh
ters: Mrs. Elizabeth Mae Brown, 
Fort Worth; Mrs. Irene McCray of 
Mobeetie; Mrs. Emma Howard, San 

and Mrs. Lily Rose

Petty Officer 2-c

■
 H. E. Crocker, Jr., 
20, is tiie son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Crocker, 319 N. 
Purviance. He re
cently graduated 
from motor me
chanics school 
Long Island, N. 
V., where he re
ceived his rating 
as a petty officer 
second class and 
where he ranked 

ninth in a class of 120. 
i A  1941 graduate of White Deer 

High school, and of Southwestern 
Aeronautical Institute, Dallas, Petty 
Officer Crocker was employed In 
Fampa by the Pampa Motor freight 
lines before enlisting In the coast 
guard on Dec. 15, 1942. He was called 
to duty Jan. 5, 1943.

Petty Officer Crocker received his 
basic training at Manhattan Beach. 
N. Y„ then was sent to Corpus Chris- 
tl. on coast patrol, is 'now stationed 
at Flint, Mich., for six weeks ad
vanced machinist's training.

encc either way. The undertone generally 
was firm .

Wheat closed %  to  %  higher. Septem
ber $1.48%. December $1.48%. Oats were 
unchanged to %  higher. September 77%, 
and rye was %  o f f  to %  up. September 
•1 M%.

Reports were curent that the commo
dity credit corporation had exchanged 5.- 
000,000 bushels o f  hard wheat at gu lf porta 
for a like amount o f  Canadian, which was 
purchased by M exico earlier in the week. 
This exchange was designed to ligten the 
burden on transportation facilities, it was 
said.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FO RT WORTH. Sept. 18— OF)— Cattle 

S00; calves 150; steady with stackers and 
feeds caried over to  Monday’s m arket; 
no mature steers offered : cull to medium 
yearlings 7.50-11.00; a few common to 
medium cows 8.00-9.50; some fat calves 
11-11.50; common to medium butcher cal-

Diego, Calif.
Burrell of Shamrock.

He leaves 22 grandchildren and 
16 great-grandchildren.
--------------BUY VIC TO RY STAMPS--------------

Helen Dyer Chosen 
Superintendent Of 
Wheeler Schools

Sp-cial T o  The NEWS.
SHAMROCK. Sept. 18—Miss Mar

garet Helen Dyer has been named 
acting superintendent of Wheeler 
county schools, she was placed in 
that position by County Supt. Allen 
Kavanaugh, who is in the army, 
stationed at Ft. Bliss.

C. L. Nickell was selected several 
weeks ago to fill the job when J. 
J. Dyer was named superintendent 
of the Wheeler schools. Nickell later 
decided

“ COLOR! COLOR! COLOR! 
Iridescently beuotiful . . .  to  
fascinóte, to captivate, to 
give jewel brilliance to ev- 
rything you own!“  And hun
dreds of new ones are fresh 
from their tissues awaiting 
your selection—

^ John Woodrow Jackson, 300 1-2 
South Cuyler Street. Pampa, has 
enrolled in tne United States Mari
time service and has been transfer
red to the officers training school at 
Fort Trumbull, New London, Conn.. 
Ensign John 8. Justin, Jr., enrolling 
offeer, announced at Houston.

Enrol Ing under the program 
Whereby men with a minimum of 14 
months sea service m either deck or 
engine department may attend the 
officers school, Jackson will pre
pare for a license as third mate 
aboard a merchant ship. His qual-

not to accept the posi
tion.

Miss Dyer is a gradute of the 
Shamrock High school and of West 
Texas State college.
-------------BUY VICTORY S T A M P S -— ------

74 Wells Are 
Drilled Past Week

AUSTIN, Sept. 18—()P) -T he rail
road commission reported 74 oil wells 
Including two wildcats, drilled in the 
week ending today. Five gas ‘wells 
were completed.

[Regular oil well completions 
brought the year's total to 1,532 
compared to 2,496 for the same per
iod of 1942.

Drilling applications for the week 
numbered 159. for the year 3,430, for 
the same period last year 3,764. 
------------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------

WANT ADS GET RESULTS.

Special To The NEW S.
SHAMROCK. Sept. 18 — T. C. 

Richardson, founder of The Sham
rock Texan, has recently been made 

The Farmer-asaociate editor 
Stockman, and has moved to Okla
homa City to make his home.

Known throughout the South as a 
colorfu writer, Richardson Is moving 
to the city from Dallas where for 
20 years he has been a member of 
the staff of Farm and Ranch mag
azine.

Richardson established The Texan 
(Wheeler County Texan) at Story. 
(Lela postoffice) in December, 1903, 
The slogan of the pioneer paper 
which wax four-column, tabloid size, 
was ‘‘Devoted to the Social, Educa
tional and Industrial Development 
of Wheeler County."

Born in Texas, Richardson grew 
U|F on the frontier, working with 
cattle outfits from the Pease river 
to the Cherokee Strip. He tyit the 
range to attend college and teach 
school. His first writings appeared 
in the Mangum Star. He then es
tablished the Texan.

Later he became a county agricul
tural agent in Texas, resigning in ' 
1931 to operate h|f own farm and, I 
manage a seed plantation.

Richardson is a recognized au
thority on agricultural matters, 
having worked with farm leaders 
and organizations throughout Tex
as and Oklahoma. Besides his more 
serious writings under his own 
name, he often gives vent to his 
wit under the pseudonym, “The 
Rambling Longhorn."
-------------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------.

Vanderbilt Hires 
Texas Publicist

NASHVILLE, Sept. 18-(AV-Chan- 
cellor O. C. Carmichael of Vander- * 
blit University has announced the 
employment of Arthur L. Brandon, 
former University of Texas public 
relations director, as director of the 
Vanderbilt University news office.

Brandon will assume his new of
fice Oct. 1, Carmichael said.

Classic dresses- 
Sport dresses- 
Dress-up dresses 
Button Trims— 
Fringed trims- 
Bow trims— 
Sequin trims-

POCTORf

Bonnets,
Pompadorables,

Calots,
Fez Hats, 
Coolies

Let Gunn-Hinerman save the rubber in 
your tires by recapping before they're 
too thin. No Ration Certificate Is Need
ed Now. For the Best and Quickest Serv
ice See—
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Bond Buyers Helping 
To Win The Wor

Every buyer of a War Bond has a right to leel 
that he or she helped to-bring about the surrender 
of Italy, to make passible the steadily gaining power 
of the Allies,' and to assure eventual defeat of Ger
many and Japan.

Many things are necessary to successful prosecu
tion of a great war—and one of these things is 
n»ney, with which to pay for the production of war 

Tterisls, meet the costs of equipping and maintain- 
0  great armies and provide the constant flow of 
lines, ship? tanks and guns without which our 
thting forces would be helpless in either defensive 

offensive action.
It ts for the people back home to supply the 

money to carry on the war and if there should be i trying to plan with whom other people should 
tllure in this part of the task there would be failure trade. Any man who believes in free enterprise 

. Malone the line. j knows that he or anyone else is smart enough
The fact that there are a few persons in every ! for that. If private stores can serve people more

community who make no secret ot the fact that they J efficiently, private stores will grow under free
have not bought any War Bonds, or have cashed | enterprise. If chain stores can serve more effi->
them soon after purchase, should not influence any-

*re
________ , .Tag

not bora  their counterpart o f  oa th e ' cam e trim s."
■ _______  —WALT WHITMAN.

ANSWERING A  STANFORD PROFESSOR
An associate professor of education of Stan

ford University wants further information about 
my statement that there are no textbooks avail
able for the grammar grades in the public schools 
as stated under the heading of “Reporting On 
Collective Textbooks", which defends free enter
prise or the American way of life. He asks some 
questions as to what should be taught in the public 
schools. * •

-H e  asks if I would have the textbooks attack 
monopolies speh as The American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company. This is a double barreled 
question. Textbooks should explain that any un
earned or government created monopoly is un
desirable.

The American Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany, under this interpretation of a monopoly, 
could not be classified as one. In fact there can be 
no actual monopoly unless the government gives 
an exclusive franchise to some concern.

He asks another question which indicates that 
he either has little understanding of what free 
enterprise is or that he thinks he will embarass 
me. It is whether I  am against chain stores. I 
am neither against them nor for them. I  am not

Around
Hollywood

one else to follow a similar course—nor is it likely 
to, for a vast majority of people are earnestly and 
(patriotically responding to the nation's call and are 
regularly investing in War Bonds to the extent of 

J their ability
Many are not only investing surplus earnings, 
ve .actual living expenses, but are also delving 

savings accounts In order to buy more bonds 
during this Third War Loan campaign than would 
Otherwise be possible.

As in the matter of strikes, slowdowns and ab- 
i  tee Ism in war industries, which Involve only small 

, Minorities, those who disregard their plain duty of 
guying War Bonds represent such a small percentage 

i f f  the population that they need be given little 
thought—for, after all, it is up to the 95 per cent 
majority to make up the share of the laggards, as 
usual

The slogan is "Back the Attack'’ by buying an 
bond NOW—but buy more than ONE extra 

bond, if you can, in as large denominations as 
possible.
I. . . .  - max v ic t o b i riA w ra

Boom-Time In Dixie
Hard-headed business men are taking the 

South's pulse today, and report a healthy heart-beat. 
What Dixieland has lacked in times past—produc
tive facilities, skilled workers and indomitable will 

-i to stay strong even in peace—it has in abundance 
today.

Port-war readjustments will not be likely to 
daunt the South. Even when it was not prepared in 
the past, it managed to look at the bright side of its 
difficulties.

When the boll weevil was eating its ravenous 
way through the Southern cotton crops,, many South
erners learned something of lasting value. In the 
little town of Enterprise, Ala., a monument was 
built to the boll weevil In gratitude for the lesson of 
crop diversion it had forced upon the South. Today, 
Souttierners with 1943 vision know that the South 
ranks high in war production and is equipped to 
meet the problems that lie ahead 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ BUT VICTORY HONDA

Branding Out
The War Labor Board now asserts officially that 

Its rulings supersede the specific acts of state legisla 
tures in all matters concerning labor relations. This 
is on the theory that the WLB is legally an arm 
of the President acting under his war powers.

Whether or not this may be desirable in con
nection With any particular labor disturbance, 
raises a question that the highest court should pass 
upon.

The federal government has only specifically 
delegated powers, in peace or in war. AH powers not 
delegated to Washington are retained by the states 
Often, federal directives try to move too fast, and 
are Ill-considered and harmful
— —— BUY r ic t u s i  HTASSrs ------------------

The Nation's Press
TYRANNY BY INJUNCTION'

(The Chicago Tribune)
The country had a taste of tyranny by injunc

tion under the 18th amendment, and even tho 
the vast majority of the defendants were far from 
dgsirable citizens, the abuse of the process caused 
such revulsions as to be a principal cause of 
repeal. Today the same injunctive tyranny has 
been revived by the office of price administration. 
Its present victims are not bootleggers, but are 
often honest business men. trying their best to 
comply with the incomprehensible mandates of 
burocracy.

When one citizen seeks an injunction to re
strain another, the courts require him to show 
that the defendant is doing something lhat will 
cause him irreparable damage if it is not stopped 
at once. The plaintiff is required to post a bond 
to indemnify Ihe defendant in the event that-he 
is unable to prove his charges.

There ahe no such safeguards when the govern
ments seeks an injunction against a c i^ o p , Jf 
the citizen is unjustly injured, he either has no 
remedy, or at best, the tortuous and unsatisfac
tory one of prosecuting a claim against the govern
ment. In such instances the injunctive process 
should be surrounded with the greatest saleguards.

It is not. The District of Columbia Circuit 
Court of Appeals has just held that the courts 
are obliged to issue an injunction against a 
business man who violates aqy of the thousands 
of price regulations promulgated by the OPA. 
whenever Ihe OPA asks it  The appeals court re
versed a district court, which had refused an 
injunction against the Hecht company, a Wash
ington department store. The store had violated 
a price regulation, but the court found that it 
was virtually impossible for any retailer to be In 
complete compliance with the, multitude of OPA 
orders; and even commended the defendant as 
having done a “remarkable job” of complying.

The Washington courts could have found fur
ther Instruction in the complications of OPA 
regulations in recent proceedings in the federal 
courts in Chicago Here OPA attorneys have 
sought to enjoin defendants from practices which 
defense counsel showed to be in perfect compli
ance witli OPA regulations. Not on'* are the regy 

■RRQ and changeable / ’  no

ciently, chain stores will grow under the American 
way of life or under the law of supply and demand. 
All the people should be the judge as to what 
businesses should grow and not Uie government, 
Dr a bare majority.

Certainly it is not the function of public schools 
to attack large corporations. The consumer de
termines the growth of a business under free 
enterprise. Every time a consumer buys, he votes 
approval. Every time he refuses to buy, he votes 
preference for another.

No believer in free enterprise is in favor of 
subsidizing any business. That of course includes 
public education. And education is our most im
portant and should be our biggest business.

Here's a funny question he asks. I  quote: 
“ Would the author of the article take the point 
of vie»' that schools would be better if the books 
used made children unhappy, or docs he merely 
mean that books used in our schools should not be 
interesting?”

Textbooks of course should be selected with 
the idea of making them as interesting as pos
sible so long as usefulness in giving the pupil an 
understanding of principles is not sacrificed in 
order to make the textbooks interesting and the 
pupil happy If anybody ran tell bow to team boys 
and girls, with popr. memories, how to spell and 
learn the multiplication table and have them like 
it, he would be a real teacher.

Pupils should be taught that (t is their duty, 
when they grow up to support themselves, ttieir 
government, and their children and that 'they 
have no moral right to be a party to a majority 
forcing others to relieve them of their duty ot 
educating their children.

Of course, it is very difficult for any instructor 
in public schools to teach practices and principles 
so entirely different from what the schools are 
practicing.

The instructors who believe in public educa
tion are in reality confessing that they themselves 
are so inefficient in their teaching that it is 
necessary to use force to compel people to pay for 
their services. This practice of using force to com
pel people to pay for the services of teachers who 
are so inefficient they cannot persuade people to 
voluntarily pay for their services is not in harmony 
with free enterprise, with the law of supply and 
demand, with the American way of life. So ot 
course teachers who do not practice free enter
prise cannot be induced to use textbooks that 
advocate the exact opposite of what they are 
practicing.

The Ideal Government
The American way of life or the ideal govern

ment is a government that only attempts to pro
tect people in their natural rights. For the gov
ernment to do anything beyond this is to have a 
government of men rather than a government of 
impersonal absolute rules, a government of God's 
laws. In other words for the government to 
attempt to do anything more than to protect 
people in their natural lights is to render unto 
Caesar things that do not belong to Caesar. It is 
taking away from God or the individual the rights 
and the duties that belong to the individual. This is 
what the state is attempting to do in public 
education.

Of course, the only test of any practice is its 
fruits. And certainly no public educator can claim 
that the chaotic conditions we have been in for 
the past three decades and especially the last 
decade and a half are fruits that can causé him to 
ask for more power and authority.
------- -̂-------------------- BUY VICTORY BOIYVB '

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

gaged in enforcing them don't know thiyn. Even 
so, the Appeals court in Washington held that 
under Ihe price control act it is mandatory upon 
a court to grqnt injunctions when the OPA asks
thorn.

Whether I his is valid law under the Constitu
tion is immaterial. The act is bad law, and con/ 
gross should not permit it to stand any longer 
than it lakes to fias» an amendment. The condi
tion under which burocrats can make regulations 
so complex that they themselves do not know 
their content, and then send men to jail for vio
lating ihem. as they can thru the process of in
junction, is Ihe purest tyranny.

----------------------------- BUY VICTORY BONO*---------------------------------
GOOD WORK, GOVERNOR 

(The f ontmcrrial Appeal, Memphis, Tenn.)
Within 24 hours after workers at the Nashville 

plant of the Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Com
pany had gone out on strike, Governor Cooper had 
them l sick at work through the simple expedient 
of ordering draft hoards to immediately direct 
the induction of Ihose eligible for mililary service. 
Governor Cooper didn’t quibble and be did not 
wait. No sooner had he assured himself that a 
strike was in progress than he issued the induc
tion directive to the boards.

There was not the slightest justification for a 
strike in so important a war industry. The point 
of dispute involves an alleged violation of a 
seniority clause covering appointment of super- 
viaors. It could have been submitted to arbitration 
oXginaily, just as if will be now Ihot ¡Barkers 
have been given a choice of working or fighting,

By R A Y  TU CKER
FRANKNESS—Henry A. Wallace’s 

sensational denunciation of the car
tel system was received with con
siderable amazement by diplomatic 
insiders who realize that firm, 
monopolistic control of war-making 
materials lies behind all Roosevelt- 
Churchill schemes lor maintaining 
permanent world order.

No matter how strongly New Deal 
economists may abhor the thought, 
it Is generally agreed here and in 
London that the rise of a future 
Hitler and the fatal outbreaks of 
another Germany can be prevented 
only by rcprlving potential aggres
sor states of the key substances es
sential to a military machine. Axis 
countries, in effect, would be strict
ly rationed by the victorious democ
racies. >

Whether the production and .dis
tribution of those commodities—and 
there are only a few—will be super
vised by capitalistic or Government 
corporations is a matter of mechan
ism which the peacemakers must 
settle. Apparently F. D. R: believes 
that political rather than commer
cial agencies should be supreme, and 
the V. P. has fired the first verbal 
gun for the setup- Such a policy, 
however, when implemented by reci
procal trade treaties and Federal 
financing, might wipe out private 
enterprise as it exists today.

It is extremely doubtful whether 
Prime Minister Churchill's indus
trial backers are in accord with our 
Chief Executive on this question. On 
his recent trip to London Eric A. 
Johnston, president of the U. S. 
Chamber of Commerce and a White 
House pal, discovered a sentiment 
for a return to the prewar scheme 
of corporate dominion over and in
ternational arrangements regarding 
steel, rubber, oil. chemicals and avia
tion.

He told his foreign friends quite 
frankly that he did not favor any 
plan which would restrict output 
and fix prices, whether managed by 
private or public Interests.

SILK — The uniformed belittle 
Italy because, militarily, site has 
been a weak sister. But her indus
trial empire is far from being insig
nificant.

The nation is Europe's largest pro
ducer of hydroelectrioity; seventy- 
one per cent of this water power Is 
located near the Alps. She ranks 
third to France and Hungary in 
bauxite mines and has been shipping 
one hundred thousand tons of tills 
aluminum ore annually to Nazi 
aircraft trades.

She leads the word in mercury, a 
vital Ingredient of explosives, half of 
which is in the north She Is second 
only to the U- S. A. in sulphur out
put, a commodity used in shells, 
plastics and fertilizer. Her zins from 
the Veneto, Tuscany and Lombardy 
is absorded by Berlin in ammuni
tion made of brass.

Europe's greatest concentraltion of 
automotive shops is in the Turin- 
Mlian-Bologna district where Fiat, 
Lancia, Citroen and Bianchi mod
els, famous all over the world, ure 
built.' In the same general zone 
giant corporations are turning out 
planes, aero motors, locomotives, 
ships, and operating enormous ar
senals. Chemical and electrical en
gineering firms also abound here-

Italy must depend on Germany 
for the raw materials for steel foun
dries but so long as these can be 
carried through the Swiss tunnels 
great Martin Siemens concern and 
other furnaces can yield two mil
lion tons of steel annually. bit* 
though deficient In copper, her (top
per sulphite works ape the largest 
on earth. r

Her output of silKwprtH cocoons Is 
only exceeded by those of Japan and 
China. The Nazis rely almost entire
ly on northern Italy for their para
chute cloth and powder bags. Pre
vious to 1940 the threads in many 
American «'omen’s stockings came 
from there, for the United States 
purchased nearly half of the exports. 
Cotton is scarce, so her cloth mills 
are barely working but rayon up
holds an active textile business.

SWASTIKA—Two popular mis
conceptions about Italy's economic 
status are being-rapidly broadcast : 
1. That our landings will promptly 
deprive Germany of her former 
partner’s resources. 2. That we will 
take over larderless poorhouses. Both 
representations are wide of the 
mark, according to leading New 
York exporters.

So long as Hitler can keep our 
ground forces below Rdmc and can 
ward of aerial attacks in Piedmont 
and Lombardy, he can continue to 
send home quantities ot loot from 
the rich north. Eventually wc shall 
cut off his supplies of mercury, sinz. 
borax, magnesium, bauxite and sul
phur, These vital war minerals, with 
the exception of sulphur—found 
chiefly in Sic(ly—are still under the 
Sw'ast iskn.

RUINS—Since the bulk of the 
items Just mentioned is found in 
sectors behind the so-called Po Val
ley Maginot Line, the Germans will 
have access to it until they are fin*, 
ally driven out or Anglo-American 
aviators can destroy the factories 
and mines. And finally when we 
have won the prize, we shall prob
ably find theb est machinery evac
uated and the remainder in ruins— 
of no immediate service to us.

AGRICULTURE The second in
accurate picture of Italy is that our 
relief agencies will have a long
term task of feeding a famished 
population Hunger stalked the re
treating Nazis in Sicily because the 
Huns had pillaged every pantry.

By ERSKINK JOHNSON
Seven-year-old Joseph Kupper- 

man Just Isn't Impressed by Holly
wood Maybp It's 'because he knows 
all the answers, including the 
square roqt of nls salary.

I had to follow the mathematical 
wizard of the Quiz Kids, now in the 
movies, up a ladder on a Universal 
studio sound stage today to meet 
the young man. We found him pre
cocious, as we expected, but not of
fensively 30. More natural, we 
thought, than a lot of movie kids 
we've met. He said he’d rather 
climb ladders or trees or catch but
terflies than work in the movies.

He isn't Impressed by film stars, 
either. As the ladder swayed pre
cariously. and. Mama Kupperman 
grabbed him by the seat of his 
pants. I asked Joe if he had gotten 
any autographs.

‘Naw,” he said. “ It's no fun Just 
asking someone. I'd like to have 
Benjamin Franklin’s autograph."

Day the Kupperman family arriv
ed In Hollywood, 8-year-old sister 
Harriet said she wanted to see the 
stars footprints at Grauman’s Chi
nese theater. Joel said it sounded 
dull. When Harriet returned, he 
asked her how she liked It. “Not 
very interesting,” she said. “I told 
you so,” retorted Joel.

Even his film salary—$1,000 a 
week for three weeks—hasn't Im
pressed Joel. Money means nothing 
to him, except the nickel a day his 
mother tells him he’s earning. That’s 
mighty important: Ice cream cones 
cost a nickel.

•  •  *

A  N A T U R A L
But what Joel lacks in enthusi

asm for working in the movies, he's 
making up In front of the camera. 
They're already calling him “One 
Talje" Kupperman. Never misses a 
line. Did three pages of dialog in 
one take, first day on the set. Aft
er only three readings, his mother 
said.

In another scene with Donald 
O’Connor, star of the film. 'The 
Third Glory,” Donald said he 
thought they should pick up their 
cues faster. “Yes,” said Joel, wise
ly, “and think of what we’re say
ing, too.”

Only time Joel spoils a scene is 
when he scratches his knees, or 
looks up at an electrician, or squints 
his eyes. And they don’t always 
re-shoot the scene. They want Joel 
to be natural.

That's why Eliza Hickok, pro
gram assistant of the Quiz Kids 
show, accompanied the Kupperman 
family—Joel, mama, papa and Har
riet—to Hollywood.

“We want to keep mm natural 
and unaffected, as he Is," Miss 
Hickok said. “We don't want Hol
lywood to make him look or talk 
like Hollywood thinks a Quiz Kid 
should look or talk — you know, 
horn-rimmed glasses, big words and 
a book under his arm.”
-  We asked Miss Hlpkok ir she
will be uncovered as cur Army 
creeps up the boot. But once a de
gree of normality ts established the 
provision problem should not be 
great.

Before hostilities Italy ranked 
next to France as western Europe's 
grower of wheat, most of it planted 
in the section now occupied by 
Anglo-American troops. Her ,rice 
harvest was the largest on the Con
tinent. She was surpassed, only by 
Holland in potatoes. Her surpluses 
of lemons, oranges, tomatoes and 
other vegetables and fruits were sold 
abroad.

Oddly, although she approached 
Spain in olive oil production, her 
people used It in such quantities 
that much had to be imported. The 
same was true of fish »only Great 
Britain and Norway outstripped 
her.

Unless the herds- have long since 
been killed, the Germans will have 
the benefit of most of the cattle, 
since seventy per cent or the cows 
are raised in Ihe north. This is lush 
meadow country while the south is 
poor grazing land, yielding only 
onr-Afth of Italy's milk. However, 
sheep and goats are plentiful.

In peace the kingdom was ninety- 
four per cent self-sufficient in 
foodstuffs, and eighteen million of 
Its forty-five million inhabitants

Similar wretchedness undoubtedly were engaged In agriculture.

Peter Edson's Column:
ALL IS CONFUSION IN POLITICAL SCENE

By PETER EDSON 
Pamifii New* Washington 

Correspondent
The national political picture be

ing a little confused, and elections 
being less than 14 months away, 
maybe you would like to have an 
old. experienced situation straight- 
ener-outer flatten a few lop-sided 
situations now flying round, just to 
add to your total confusion.

The Democrats—no. it was the 
Republicans—have just held a con
ference at Quebec—pr was it Mac
kinac lslaudv—ut which they ac
cepted the Atlantic Charter for the 
U. S.. calling for reestablishment 
of the League of Nations and a 
world court. This Is the first» tiling 
you must get yourself thoroughly 
balled up on, because the Demo
crats have been advocating this 
ever since the war began, and to 
have the G. O. P. come out for 
this now is nothing more than 
downright trickery, intended to fool 
the voters.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, a f t e r  
spending his August vacation fish
ing In Lake Huron, simply stayed 
on in those parts until the Mac
kinac Island conference was held. 
Roosevelt appeared at this Mac
kinac Island parley and called for 
nn outright union with Oreat 
Britain in> the |wit-wnr bye and 
bye. You 'may have read that li 
was Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New 

this appeal, but
In one sense, we are glad the incident occurred, ,

tor It enabled Governor Cooper to demonstrate .York who
that ho means busto«* when, he aays that war 1 don’t be deceived. No Republican 

,n Tennessee will not be toler- I would ever dq. a thing like that, 
ated. On st score his Follciei have been most | Roosevelt Just grew a mustache, and 

kemphatic | deh, _  V cy b o d y  thought tt was Dewey
" i t  l i a . .  *«Jt. ilfcpf.

nationalist who would dare come 
out for Union‘Now.
NO NEWS

It was Governor Brlcker of Ohio 
who presided at the conference in 
Quebec. There Is undeniable proof 
of this In the fact that, no news— 
absolutely nothing—came out of 
the Quebec conference and the so- 
called Declaration of Quebec didn’t 
say anything that everybody didn't 
know already, anyway. Obviously. 
Brlcker must have been the author.

Brlcker also probably had some
thing to do with tiie writing of the 
Declaration of Mackinac, wnich 
likewise doesn't mean much, If any
thing. The Important thing to note 
about the Mackinac Island con
ference Is that the Republicans who 
were there agreed on something, 
even if it was nothing. Heretofore, 
the Democrats and Republicans 
alike have never been able to agree 
among themselves on any Issue that 
arose, with the possible exception 
of this matter of the regular re- 
electidh of Roosevet. If the Repub
licans are now going to upset this 
precedent by starting to agree on 
domestic and foreign policies, that 
puts a terrible burden on the Demo
crats to start agreeing on things. 
That will make it hard for tho 
voters to decide. As long as there 
is confusion, you can make up your 
mind which side ol the, confusion 
you want to bq on. If there is to 
be harmony, what difference docs it 
Italy was probably Just another
COULD BE!

The timing of the surrender of
make w’Mcli sWr YAfffë on 7“
— — ----- * - - -  t

By DEWITT MacKENZIE 
Associated Press War Analyst

Pre'ldent Roosevelt's review of the 
war left me with the comfortable 
feeling that the commander-ln- 
chlcf had called me Into his private 
offioe and in his own colorful way 
had laid before me all Ihe, essential 
facts which any citisen outside the 
high command could reasonably ex
pect to know.

F. D. R.’s commentary struck me 
as calculated to Inspire complete 
confidence to Allied progress, while 
making It quite clear that we still 
have a tough Job ahead of us. One 
of the outstanding impressions It 
conveyed was that the president 
recognizes the citizenry can be dealt 
with on a man-to-man basis and 
doesn’t need to be bea’ten over the 
head with a propaganda club in or
der to keep it in line.

The president had to hold out 
on us In oqe important matter and 
that's when we are to get the other 
invasions which have b^n  promis
ed. A

One of the places where Invasion 
is possible of course, is' the Balkans 
and Mr. Roosevlt made a blunt and 
suggestive bid for Rumania, Hungary 
and Bulgaria to desert Hitler.

The seed of revolt was thrown on 
fertile ground in the Balkans and If I 
were head of the three governments 
concerned I should be Inclined to 
expect Indirect aid of some sort 
from the Allies If my country threw 
Hitler overboard. ,

In the matter of the European 
air front Mr. Roosevelt was more 
Specific. He bluntly advised the 
Fuehrer that Britain and America 
are going to set up bomber bases 
from which Southern and Eastern 
Germany will be (levastated.

This column has space for only 
two more points. It was heartening 
to have him give us the categorical 
assurance that not only Hitler and 
the Nazis must go, but that the 
Prussian military clique must be 
rooted out of Germany, and the 
militarists of Japan must follow, if 
we are to have peace. There the 
president put his finger on the 
perennial root of German and Jap
anese aggression—militarism, wh|ch 
lives on when individuals like Hit
ler and Tojo die.

It was good also to have confirm
ation of our hopes tluit Jupun would 
be deprived of the mandated islands 
which they got through the League 
of Nations after the last war and 
fortified against us. It would be a 
great thing If the United States 
could control those islands in the 
interests of peace. We need air 
bases right across the Pacific—and 
are likely to have them.

----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------
This Is the costliest war in all 

history. In each 10-hour period 
your government is spending more 
than tiie cost o f the entire Ameri
can revolution. From this point on 
it will be even more expensive.

-Treasury Secretary Henry Mor-
genthau, Jr.

had had any trouble with the stu
dio.

She said no, that the writers re
wrote the script after meeting Joel. 
“They really thought he wore horn
rimmed glasses, and carried books 
under his arm. They were supris- 
ed. But when he started shooting 
paper wads, and climbing ladders, 
they knew he was a real boy.”

•  *  *

TIMID TEACHER
Joel also has another guardian 

on the set, the Universal school 
teacher, Gladys Hoeney. Miss Hoe- 
ny said that in ail her years of 
teaching film kids on the set, Joel 
was the only pupil she couldn’t ap
proach with assurance. After all, 
she said, she hadn’t met any 7- 
year-olds studying first year alge
bra in the third grade.

As himself In “The Third Glory,” 
a prep school story, Joel plays a 
prize student who helps all the kids 
get the right answers to math prob
lems. There's also a running gag 
in the picture of the professors 
sneaking up to Kupperman's room 
to get the answers.

Joel hopes the picture Will be 
like the Abbott and'Costello com
edy, “ It Ain't Hay.” He thought 
that was very funny. He's seen only 
four pictures, two Abbott and Cos
tello comedies, “Bambi,” and “Des
ert Victory.”
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WARTIME HEALTH:
Rest In Bed Is 
Best Treatment 
For That Cold
By DR. THOMAS D. MASTERS 

Written for The News
The common cold Is the mast uni

versal disease of all. The average
person has between two and throe 
colds a year.

Despite the recurrence of the ex
perience, he Is likely to look upon 
each episode as a brand new phe
nomenon, and wonder at lus symp
toms. while hunting about in a new 
direction for some remedy or re
lief.

A "cold" is an infection in the 
nose, nasal sinuses, throat, larynx, 
or bronchli, and Is capable ol in
volving the whole respiratory tract. 
Its cause is not yet determined, but 
there Is increasing evidence that it 
is due to a virus.
1 There is no known way to pre
vent a cold. Vaccines, 
sprays, diet, and hundreds o f i  
techniques have been tried oveT 
and over, without avail. The mere 
fact that there are so many thou
sands of cures recommended for 
colds Is good evidence that none ts 
of any value.

It has been said that an un
treated cold lasts 14 days, and a 
treated cold Lists only a fortnight 

ind the adage is as true today as 
it ever was. • 'Colds are 
and inconvenient—but they are 
serious.

What can one do about a cold? 
It Is a contagious disease and there
fore the victim should try not to 
pass it on to others during the high
ly contagious period of the flqit 
three or four days after onset. ' 
means that he will prevent i * 
from his own nose and 
reaching the respiratory and 
mentary tracts of those about 
by covering his mouth, by n ot« 
tag carelessly, and by matf 
washing the hands before preparing 
food.

* • •
GO TO BED

I Bed rest Is the best treatment 
for a cold. It makes little or no 
difference what else is done. The 
duration and complications will be 
reduced to the minimum with bid 
rest alone. Also, regardless of oth
er treatment, both the duration and 
complications will be increased in 
the absence of bed rest. Bed rest hi 
aboslutely imperative during fever 
and lor 24 hours after fever.

All other treatment is symp
tomatica! and usually does more 
harm than good. Aspirin contato- 
utes more to one's comfort than any 
single simple drug.

The duration of a cold is 
too short for the sufferer to 
concerned with diet as a means of 
treatment. It is customarily advis
able, however, to increase the in
take of fluids. A cathartic has no 
merit, and frequently merely eon-. 

See HEALTH Page <---------------------------' ■■ •' —
K dltor, "C o m m o n  G ro u n d "

I have been  In terested  in re a d in g  an

a 07 ■ I ' ipw y .
»etltlv c  nrs- 
o f  life , the 

1", w h ich  It 
' 4  in  Our 
« »T tho 
d e ra tsM ) 
e is  at-

a r t ic le  on th e  ed itoria l p a g e  entitled 
“ R ep ortin g  on  th e  C o lle c tiv is t  Text 
B o o k s  in P u b lic  S ch oo ls” . If it ts 
p oss ib le , I sh ou ld  very  m u ch  l ik e  t o  
h a v e  the a u th or  6 f  th is  editorial ar
t ic le  d escr ib e  a  litt le  th e  sy s te m  of 
“ fre e  en terprise , th e  c om p etlt j 
tem , th e  A m er ica n  W a y  o f  
law  o f  su p p ly  an d  d e m a n d "
Is a d v o ca te d  sh ou ld  be ta u g h t in bur 
sch oo ls . In u rg in g  the defei 
c o m p e t it iv e  sy stem , d o  1 unde 
th at th e  a u th or  o f  th is a r t ic le  
ta ck in g  m on op o lies  su ch  a s  th e  A m ^ r- 
lean T e lep h on e  a n d  T e le g rg p h  C o m 
pan y a n d  a d v o ca tin g  break|ng th em  
in to  sm all s ta te  o r  reg ion a l unite? 
Is th e  a u th o r  o f  th e  a r t ic le  against 
chain  s tores  and  ch ain  b u s in esses  « * É f .  
as  a r c  ra p id ly  ta k in g  o v e r  the bui '  
n ess  o f  the U n ited  S ta te s ?  Would 
a d v o ca te  th a t  the p u b lic  
sh ou ld  a tta ck  these la rge  cori 
and  u rg e  th o  d e fen se  o f  sm alt, h o m e - 
ow n ed  b u sin esses?  i f  so , would b e  bn 
in fa v o r  o f  su b s id iz in g  th ese  - sm all 
bu sin esses  th rou g h  sta te  o r  natlcgiai 
g ra n ts ?

W o u ld  th e  a u th or  o f  t h e  article
tak e the p o in t o f  v le v  th a t so h é o te  
w ould b e  b etter  i f  th e  b o o k s  u se d  
m ade ch ild ren  unh appy, o r  d o e s  b o  
m ere ly  m ean th at b ook s  u sed  In our 
sch oo ls  shou ld  n o t  be in terestin g ?

i  h ave  m a n y  oth er  questions In 
m in d  th a t I w ou ld  lik e  t o  tft&k b p
w ith  the a u th or  o f  th is  a r t ic le . If Ijp 
is in terested  in  d i>cusslng th e  p r o b 
lem s w h ich  he ra ised . It is, I

c o n cre te  and sp e c ific , b u t  th e  ton® 
o f  th e  w rit in g  m ak es  m e th in k  Uagt 
the a u th or  is s in cere .

S in cere ly  you rs ,
H O L L A N D  D. R O B E R T S  

A sso c ia te  P ro fe sso r  o f  E ducating . 
S ta n ford  U n iv ers ity .

SIDE GLANCES
dirty Democratic trick. Eisenhower 
was told not to announce it. by you 
know whom, till the day after the 
Republicans made their Declaration 
of Mackinac, so that the news 
would be buried on the Inside pages 
and forgotten. This was a lucky 
break the Republicans hadn’t figur
ed on.

Giving Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill a degree at Harvard was 
anothe» dirty Democratic trick. 
Supreme Court Jostled Felix Frank
furter was the inside man who en
gineered this deal. Now that 
Churchill has a degree from Har
vard. he is eligible to become one 
of Frankfurter's hot dogs, one of 
those bright young men the Justice 
has planted in key agencies all over 
Washington. The real reason for 
Harry Hopkins's moving out of the 
White House—he has at long last 
signed a least (or a house In sub
urban Georgetown, you know—Is 
just to make room for Churchill, 
who will then become, the Presi
dent’s No. 1 brain truster.

By this neat bit of strategy, the 
Republicans will be prevented from 
running Churchill for president an 
the G. O. P. ticket next fall.

H e n ry  Wallace's nominating 
Roosevelt for the Job of permanent 
chairman of the pence conference 
leaves the Republican» only one 
alternative—to nominate Churchill 
for the job. Tills would be entirely 
consistent with Dewey’s platform 
for Union Now.

This matter of being a political 
expert is easy, once you get the
hang of It But why do thfly P*Jt
people for it?

t

> \

é

“ No. I didn’t
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This one's going to hurt
IN VASION  COMES HIGH—/«  blood and nmney.

Part of the cost must be paid with human life. That means deep and 
lasting hurt for many and many an American-family.

Part o f the cost must be paid in cash . . .  this September. And that's 
going to hurt, too!

The 3rd War Loan fs Here!
To pay for invasion — to get the money to keep our fighting machine going 
—you, and every man or woman in America, are asked to invest in at least 
one extra $100 Bond in September.

$100 EXTRA, mind you—for everybody!

No man or woman can hold back. N o man or woman can point to his 
Payroll buying and say, "They don’t mean me!”  No man or woman can 
say, " I ’m already lending 10% or 12% or 20% — I’m doing enough!"

Sure —it’s going to hurt. It’s going to take more than spare cash this 
time —more than just money that might have gone for fun. It’s going to

taki money we have tucked away. It’s going to take part o f the money 
we've been living on—tnoney that might have meant extra shoes or clothes 
or food! Money that might have gone for anything that we can get along 
without!

Sure — it’ll be tough to dig up that extra money. But we’ve got to do it 
— and we will.

We’ll do it partly because o f the look that would come over the faces of

our fighting men if we should fail. We’ll do it partly because the cheapest, 
easiest w ay out of this whole rotten business is for everybody to chip in 
all he can and help end it quick. We’ll do it partly because there’s no finer, 
sajer investment in the world today than a U. S. War Bond.

But mostly, we’ll do it because America is right smack in the middle 
of the biggest, deadliest, dirtiest war in history.

And we’re Americans. »

$15,000,000,000

BACK THE 
Attack with 
WAR BONDS WAR

WORLD’S SAFEST INVESTMENTS
Choose the security that fits your requirements

United States War Savings 
Bonds-series "E": Gives you 
back $4 for every $3 when the 
bond matures. Interest: 2,9% a 
year, compounded semiannual
ly if held to maturity. Denom
inations: $23, $50, $100, $500, 
$1000. Redemption: Any time 
60 days after 'true date. Price: 
75% of maturity value.

lY l%  Treasury Bonds of 
1964-1909: Readily marketable, 
acceptable as bank collateral, 
redeemable at par and accrued

interest far the purpose of sat
isfying Federal estate taxes. 
Dated September 15,1943; due 
December 15, 1969. Denomina
tions: $500, $1000, $5000, $10,. 
000, $100,000, and $1,000,000. 
Price: Par and accrued interest.

Other securities: Series "C" 
Savings Notes; Vt% Certificates 
of Indebtedness; 2%  Treasury 
Bonds of 1951-1953; United 
States Savings Bonds scries "F”; 
United States Savings Bonds 
series "G.”

Ideal
No  

No

This Is One Of A Series 013rd War Loan Messages Brought To Yon By The Following Firms And Individuals
-• • * ' • * i- ' •“ •' a

»1  Food Stores
i. 1, 2 2 0  N Cuyler 
lo. 2 , 3 0 6  Cuyler

Levines
Price* Tolk

Gilbert's Ladies' Shop
SI 3 N . Cuyler Phone 661

7

Harris Food Store
320 W  Kingsmill Phone 863

LaMora, Bex, State & Crown 
Smith's Qualiiv Shoes

Formerly Jones-Roberts

Smith's Studio
IS 2  W . Porter Phone 1310.............

Pampa Furniture Co. Southwestern Public Friendly Men's Wear
120 W F oster Phone 105 S e r v ic e  Co H I  N. Cuyler Phone 167

Adams Hotel Murfee's, Inc. M. JnUries The Diamond Shop
1 10  N . Bollard Phone 285 119 N. Cuyler Phone 146 Trucking Contractor 107 N . Cuyler Phone 395

Cnlberson Chevrolet Sherman White ^ Liberty Bus Co. First National Bank
2 12  N Ballard , Phone 366  117 N. Bollard Phone 124  . Capitol Account Over $40 0 ,0 0 0

Lively's McCartt S.per Markets .  r m . y t
Phone 1343 f 120 N . SomervHle Phone 1630  —  -  . « ^ ■ ■ 7 »

Behrman's _
Hillson Coffee Shop c*rr«f Apparel for Women War Finance Committee • Your Laundry ft Dry
Bale Jewelry C®. P»*tlny Motor Cu. Pomuu Buwl ,  Cleaners

W  N . Cuyler Phone 8 3 8  211 N. Bollard Phone 113 112 N . Somerville Phone 1548  3 09  E. French Phone

Texas Gas & Power Corp. I  
' H. W. Waters Ins. Agency
119 W . Foster Phone 339

103 N. Cuyler Phone 1420

Puritan Bakery
529 S. Cuyler Phene

Simmons
- Children's W ear

Bock Glycerin Co.
I l l  W . Kingsmill —

T e v a «
2 1 0  N . Cuyler

114



idinals Win National League Championship For Seventh TimeCikW hipped i- ■ -  • Winged Commandos
3 TeamsRESULTS

COLLEGE 
Saturday

Michigan 26. Camp Grant A 
Purdue 23, Great Lake» 12 
Miami T. Indiana 7 (tie)
Marquette 83, Wisconsin *7 
Iowa Seahuwks 32. Illinois 1ft 

I Roche«ter 14. Yale 12 
• Cornell 7. Buckn. II 6

Duke 60, Camp Lejeune 0 
Bowling Green 18, Ohio Wesleyan 7 
College of the Pacific 14, Alameda Coast 

Guard 7
¿ iC o b ra ilo  College 32. Lowry Field II 

■1GH' SCHOOL 
Friday Night 

Amarillo 60. ChUdnsa o 
Dimmit I S3. Lockney 0 
Wheeler 12. MttnpYib 0 
Panhandle 13, Hereford 7 
Wellington 38, White Deer 0 
Hdrhauk (San Antonio» 14. Scguin ft 
Alama Heights (San Antonio) 52, Hot 

Wells (San Antonio) 7
Ball (Galveston) va. Jeff Davis .Hous

ton) cancelled .weather.
Merkel 12, Ranger 6 
Gorman 21. Briton 0.

■------ --— BUY VICTORY 8TAM PS-------------

Weit Texan On Army Team 
SALT LAKE CITY, Sept 18.—(Æ*>

Airmen's Softball 
Series Scheduled

The 454th BH & AB squadron's 
softball team won the right to meet 
the medical detachment in a three- 
game series for the Pampa Army 
Air Field championship when it de
feated the 1101st TEFT squadron,
5 to 3, in a thrilling nine inning 
game Tat the PAAF diamond Friday 
afternoon.

The game between the 454th and 
11101st was a playoff to decide the 
winner of the second round of the 
post league. The Medics had pre
viously won the first half of the 
league, and are thus scheduled to 
meet the 454th for possession of the 
softball trophy. The three game se
ries will be played Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday of this week, at
6 p. m.

In Friday's contest, the 454th 
Wrapped up the ball game in the 
ninth Inning to hand the 1101st its 
5-3 defeat. The losers got off to 
a fast start, sending two runs clat
tering across home plate in the first 
Inning. The 454th scored one run 
in its turn at bat in the first frame, 
and knotted the score by tallying 
again in the fifth.

At the end of the final inning, 
the seventh, the game was still tied

2-1 And 5-0 BySL

—Halfback Jimmy Smith of the | at 2-all, and the contest went into 
University of Minnesota's 1942 foot
ball team is expected to make the 
wings of the Salt Lake Army Air 
Base a formidable combination this 
season.

Hell team with halfback Bobby 
Wilkinson, formerly of West Texas 
State Teachers' College.
---------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS—  —

Drake’s first Pennsylvania well at 
Titusville. England, in 1859. started 
the flow of low cost crude oil.

XI*

W E BUY
Scrap Iron—

Bran*— Anything 
in Metal Line

BUDDY BLISS
Phon. U U

the extra innings. The ninth prov
ed to be the big and deciding in
ning. The 454th sewed up the game 
with two hits, coupled with a walk, 
which brought In three runs. The 
1101st put on a rally of its own on 
its turn at bat, but one run was 
tile best it could do.
------------- BUY VICTOR* S i  „...P S -------------

CORNELL N A R R O W LY W INS
ITHACA. N. Y„ Sept. 18—<yY>)— 

Cornell eked out a narrow 7-6 vic
tory over Bucknell today before 5 - 
000 fans, driving 62 yards to pay 
dirt in the third period, although 
statistically outplaying the Bisons 
by a wide margin, but yielding a 
touchdown to them on a 56-yard 
pass play in the final quarter. 
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 18—<AV-The 
World Champion Cardinals today 
clinched their seventh National 
League championship and their sec
ond in succession by edging the 
Chicago Cubs 2 to 1 in the first 
game of a ladles day doubleheader.

Rookie Alpha Brazle, up from 
Sacramento in the Pacific Coast 
League, notched his seventh vic
tory against one defeat in the sec
ond game as the Cardinals blanked 
the Cubs. 5 to 0. He allowed only 
four singles.

The Redbirds, with thetr second 
victory, went 19 games in front of 
the idle Cincinnati Reds.

BRAVES WIN TWO
B08T0N, Sept. 1 8 - \/P) — The 

Boston Braves took both ends of a 
doubleheader from Philadelphia to
day. winning the nightcap 2 to 1 
after taking the opener 2 to 0.

Fluid milk was first included 
army rations in 1933 .

in

K

DODGERS 6. GIANTS 2 
NEW YORK. Sept. 18— (IP)—The 

Brooklyn Dodgers broke a 4-4 tie 
in the ninth inning- to push over 
two runs and down the New York 
Giants 6-4 today. The Giants scor
ed all of their runs in the second 
frame. z
---- ------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Alloo And McFarland 
Badminton Finalists

Lt. Edward C. AUoo and Lt. j .  
P. McFarland will meet in the finals 
of the Pampa Army Air Field offi
cers' badminton tournament at the 
post recreation hall on Monday aft
ernoon.

Lt. Alloo, who defeated Lt. J. B. 
Craig in his quarter-final match, 
defeated Capt. William T. Beazlcy 
in one of the semi-final matches 
yesterday, winning three games in 
a row, 15-10, 15-6 and 16-6.

Lt. McFarland, who qualified 
when he beat Col. Daniel S. Camp
bell, PAAF's commanding officer, 
in the quarter-finals, downed Lt. E. 
J. McLeroy yesterday In his semi
final battle, 15-4, 15-2, 9-15 and 15- 6 .

--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Major League 
Standings

Spols Bonndnp

You con smash the A xis if you put your money in the 
hands of Uncle Sam, to give our boys the material they 
need for when the big IN V A SIO N  comes! Give now for 
thot doy. Get right in on this fight . . . know that tho 
march on Berlin was paved by your dollars spent on 
W or Bonds. The 3rd W ar Loan is your big chance to 
show the boys at the front that you are standing 
shoulder to shoulder with them. Give now!

CITIZENS BANK and TRUST CO.
The Friendly Bonk with the Friendly Service

AM ERICAN  LEAG U E__
I’Ntintaj’ . Rnalt»:

Cleveland 4. Detroit 2. 
Philadelphia 5, Ponton 4. 
Ch'Vawo .7 St. Louis 2. 

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
St. 1.4)uis 2-5 ; Chimfro 1-0. 
Urooklyn 6. New York 4. 
Poston 2 -2 ; Philadelphia 1-0. 

Today’» Standings: 
AM ERICAN  LEAGUE 

TEAM —
New York ___________
Washington _____ ;_______
Cleveland ____________ ___
Detroit _________________
Chicago ______________ i .
S t. Louis ___________ ____
Bouton ______ __________
Philadelnhia ____________
N ATIO N A L LEAGUE 

TE A M —
St. Louis ___________ _
Brooklyn _______________
Cincinnati _____________ _
Pittsburgh ................. ..
Chicago _________________
Boston __________ _______
Philadelphia ____________
New York ___ . ________
AM ERICAN  LEAGUE—  
Today’» Schedule*

N ew  York at Washington,
St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland 
Boston at Philadelphia. 

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
(A ll Double Headers).

Chicago at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
Brooklyn at Now York. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.

*  +  + *  *  -ft

1943 Harvesters Cc-Caplains 
Eager For Season To Start

There’s more than just a grin back of this handclasp, as Co-Captains 
Charlie Boyles, left, and John Paul McKinley, leaders of the 1943 Har
vesters, start their last year of high school football. Both captains are 17 
years old, and both lettered in junior high school. Boyles has two high 
school letters, McKinley one. '

Captain Boyles, despite the athletic shorts, isn't out for track In the 
scene above. The reason is that Coach Otis Coffee knew that Boyles. If 
togged out tn gridiron uniform, would be taking chances, and coach 
wants to spare him from possible re-injury. Boyles had a broken knee 
cartlige removed and his practice to date has been In strict adherence 
to doctor's orders. He got his first chance at real practice last night.

Weighing 195 pounds, Boyles is a

Won Lost ret.
8* 60 .638
7« 62 .557
74 64 .5*6
72 67 ,51ft
6!) 60 .500
65 73 .471
62 77 .446
45 91 .331

Won I-Ofit Prt.
04 44 .681

62 .551
62 .544

74 6ft .52!
61 75 .419
61 75 .449
60 79 .432

. 51 86 .372

triple-threater. He can pass, punt, 
is fine line bucker, good at broken 
field running and is the fastest 
man on the squad. He has been 
playing football since he was 15 
years old.

H i s fellow-captain, McKinley, 
doesn't weigh as much, but his 145 
pounds 1? a rock of granite and he 
is the Harvester's fastest lineman. 
He is a running guard. Both Mc
Kinley and Boyles have the field 
generalship as well as the individ
ual ability to take the Harvesters 
a long way this season.

The captains have" favorably im
pressed Coach Coffey, who came up 
this year from Robstown to replace 
Buck Prejean, who has gone to Luf
kin, and lie expects them to ably 

¡carry the mail against Pampa's op
ponents in the season that opens 
here at 8:30 p. m. Friday when 
Hollis, Okla., plays the Pampa 
eleven at Harvester field.
-------— — BUY VICTORY STAM PS------ ------

PI

FOOTBALLFRIDAY, SEPT. 24th., 8:30 P. N .
Harvester Park

Hollis, Okla. -vs.- 
Pampa Harvesters

Reserved Seal Tickets on Sale A d m .. . . ,75c 
9 a. m. Monday at Ike Business Pins Tax . . . 8c 
Office in City Hall Tota| . . . . . . . . . . 83c

General Admission Tickets On Sale At Downtown Drug StoresAdults 55c Students 25c Both Include Tex
Service Men in Uniform Admitted on 25c Stident Ticket

Stotts ___ 100 117 108 325
Dolcw 119 114 206 438
Lockhart 149 91 124 374
Blind E 121 124 124 372
Brown . . - 7ft 77 101 256
Handicap 28 28 2ft 79
Total : _____ 598 537 690 1844

W alker . . . 153 146 128 427
Ford _______ 89 73 69 231
Anderson __ 116 159 166. 441
McCrcry .  125 152 109 386
Rudolph ___ 161 132 109 402
Total . . 614 662 581 1887♦ * *
Putnam - _ 128 170 164 462
Burnett 144 95 129 368
Smith __ - _ 125 167 119 411
Brown 06 92 87 275
Blymiller _ . 144 134 118 396
Total - ......... 637 658 617 1912

Nuckols _ 132 127 97 356
R a tliff  - 98 si 124 303

i Barnes 136 129 130 395
Garrett ----- 127 123 137 387
McWilliams 128 175 192 495

621 6*5 680 1936* * *
Beall 134 126 133 393
Cam burn ____ 125 141 134 400

120 155 100 375
Save 113 130 151 394
Holden 165 144 181 490
Handicap . 23 23 23 69
Total 680 719 792 2111

— — —
McGrow 131 153 147 431
Kitto 182 142 162 486

126 130 101 357
156 167 151 463
15» 121 148 428

Total 753 70S 709 2165
* *

.  139 115 158 407
_ 127 134 92 353

174 144 144 462
Chaw» - _ 143 154 105 402
Blind 135 135 135 405
Total ----------- 718 682 629 2029

108 110 166 384
Dunkel 134 154 102 890

108 133 199 850
Frlouf 92 117 145 354
Friavf 92 117 145 354

46 46 46 1*8
Total ------ . 571 66» 711 1951

MARKET WISE BEATS
AIR MASTER

PAWTUCKET. R. I„ Sept. 18—
—Despite a bad quarter crack in 
his right front leg, Market Wise, 

I Lou Tufano's handicap star, charg- 
1 de courageously through the stretch 
I to win the $35,000 added Narragan- 
sett special by a head over John L. 
Sullivan's Air Master today at Na'r- 
ragansett Park. '
------ ------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

—

MAR-KELL WINS BELDAME 
NEW YORK. Sept. IS—(JP)— War

ren Wright's Mar-Kell today won 
the Beldame handicap at Aqueduct, 
richect race of the year for fillies 
and mares.

Maroons, Sandies 
Crush Opponents 
As Season Opens

!liv  Tho Associate* Press)
The Texas schoolboy football 

field shivered today before the 
power of Amarillo's Golden Sandies 
and Austin’s Maroons as these two 
teams opened the campaign with 
impressive victories, while ail along 
the line favorites came through 
with comparative ease.

Amarillo rolled over a highly- 
rated Childress team 40-0 last, 
right to spread fear throughout 
the Panhandle and the defending 
state champion Maroons walloped 
Lockhart 60-0.

Marshall's Mavericks d o w n e d  
Waco 20-6 to show that this East 
Texas outfit deserved its top rating 
while McAllen blasted Corpus 
Christi 32-13 to indicate that the 
valley eleven is among the elite of 
South Texas.

North Side of Fort Worth nipped 
Breckenridge 20-14 in a game be
tween two very strong teams t o , 
show the North Siders were not' 
over-rated in being named prime 
favorites of district 7.

San Angelo, another high-rank
ing team, battered Ballinger 33-7; 
Sherman crushed McKinney 50-0 
and Paris beat Sulphur Springs 54- 
6 in impressive North Texas vic
tories, and Jefferson of San An
tonio walloped Sam Houston of 
Houston 47-0 to show the district 15 
race isn't in the bag for Austin by 
any means.

Wichita FaUs looked good In 
beating a strong Amon Carter-1 
Riverside eleven from Fort Worth 
12-0; Denison, a district 5 favorite, 
won over Gladewater 20-6, and j 
Lufkin, playing without its all-state 
star, Jitter McKinney, who was | 
ruled Ineligible, downed Tyler 26-6. i

Waxahachie staged a mild upset! 
in beating favored Corsicana 7-0 in 
Central Texas.

Other scores:
Plainview 14, Olney 0; Electra 30, 

Seymour 6; Vernon 25, Hollis, 
Okla., 0; Lubbock 18. Odessa 6; 
Midland 20, Brownfield 0; Arling
ton Heights (Fort Worth) 26; Ar
lington 0; Highland Park (Dallas) 
14, Fort Worth Tech 0; Greenville 
33, Boham 0; Denton 13, Paschal 
(Fort Worth) 13 (tie); North Dal
las 19. Adamson (Dallas) 0; Bryan 
21, Navasota 6; Mexia 7, Mart 0; 
Ennis 31, Lancaster 0; Byrd 
(Shreveport) 41, Texarkana 0; Ath
ens 7, Van 0; Longview 15, Nacog
doches 0; Jacksonville 13. Overton 
0; Grapeland 12, Palestine 6; Hen
derson 14, Kilgore 7; John Reagan 
(Houston) 13, Temple 6; Conroe 20, 
San Jacinto (Houston) 0; Goose 
Creek 7, Lamar (Houston) 0; Kerr- 
ville 12, Texas Military Institute 0; 
Harlingen 37. Donna 0; Weslaco S, 
Erownsvllle 0; San Benito 36, La 
Feria 0; Edinburg 30, Mission 0.

Livingston 18, Hull-Dalaetta 0; 
Big Spring 26, Colorado City 2; 
Huntsville 21, Dayton 7; Cleburne 
13, Weatherford 0; Benavides 13, 
Laredo 13; Lamesa 35, Tahoka 0. 
---------- — BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------ -

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK, Sept. 18—{JP)—Tak

ing a peep at a couple of service 
grid squads that likely will be worth 
watching this season . .  . the Naval 
Air Technical Training Center at 
Memphis, Tenn., has come up with 
the ‘ best nickname — "Memphis 
Blues” . . . but there’s not much 
chance that Coach Denny Myers, 
recently of Boston College, will be 
singing them. . . .  At fullback, for 
Instance, Lieut. Myers has Ens. 
Frank FUchock of Indiana and the 
Redskins, Chief Petty Officer Jim 
Thlbaut of Tulane, Seaman Arsen 
Michaelian of Detroit U. and Mar
ine Harold Miles of the U. of Wash
ington froah. . . .  He also has one 
of the toughest schedules you ever 
saw. . . . The Comp Davis, N. C„ 
anti-aircraft center also has some 
pretty good players, including Corp. 
Johnny Melius, ex-VUlanova and 
pro Giants tackle, and Lieut. Tom 
Glass, former star Tulane ball car
rier. *>

CALLING HER SHOT
When Mrs. Charles Clifton walk

ed up to the forth tee of New Jer
sey’s Crestmont Country Club re
cently, she remarked to her partner: 
"This is where 1 made my hole tn 
one, and here's the club, a No. 4 
iron, if you'd like to use it.”  . . . 
Figuring that the “aoe” club might 

! bring her luck, Mrs. Joseph Vasques 
accepted the offer, teed up and 

; whacked the boll 140 yards into 
' the cup. , . . Other Crestmont 
golfers figure that Iron belongs In 
golf's hall of fame.

YOU PICK ’EM
(Putting over a third strike on 

the World ¡Series third sackers)
Bill Johnson, Yankees—New York 

and Connie Mack’s choice for 
Rookie of the year honors. . . .  A 
good .290 hitter who has driven in 
93 runs and a durable player who 
never misses games. . . . Bill is 
about the most converted player 
you ever saw; he started as a 
pitcher, became an outfielder and 
last year was rated the best short
stop in the International League. 
The Yanks converted him Into a 
third baseman last spring and he 
converted fans who thought no
body but Red Rolfe could cover 
that corner.

Whltey Kurowski, Cardinals—The 
boy who virtually busted up thè 
1942 World Series. He clouted a 
game-winning triple in the second 
tussle and a game-winning homer 
in the fifth. Whltey won batting 
titles In the Northeast Arkansas 
and Middle Atlantic leagues and 
currently Is hitting .294 In the Na
tional. . . . Probably the only 
Card who favored the one-trip 
series—he can’t sleep on trains.

THE OTHER SIDE
When Coach Jess Neely of Rice 

told Houston football fans that he 
was "starting from scratch" to pre
pare for the season, Dutch Meyer 
of Texas Christian added that he 
was "scratching to start.'’

SERVICE DEPT.
Looks as if the Camp Lejeune, N. 

C., Marines should ‘ ‘cop’’ plenty of 
grid games this fall. The squad In
cludes Tackle Charles Cann, form
er Pennsylvania state highway pa
trolman, and Halfback Tom Hall, 
recently of the Benton Harbor, 
Mich., police. , . , After making 
several false starts, Lieut (Jg) Walt 
Mehl, former Wisconsin miler, has

LUBBOCK. Sept. 18—(/P)—A pony 
backfleld and a work-horse line 
probably will make the south plains 
army air field football team look 
more like cavalry than an airborne 
aggregation this fall.

The small army which reported 
to coach Nathan B. (Red) Eubank 
for initial practice session more 
than two weeks ago has narrowed 
to a compact squad wtfch yields 
less than three full teams, but what 
college coach wouldn’t relax with al
most three good teams this year— 
and all draft-exempt, too.

The winged commandos are es
pecially well fortified at the tackle 
and tailback spots. Five of the 
SPAFF tackles weigh more than 220 
pounds and the heaviest, Michael 
Goff us. tips the scales at 250. George 
Meier, who weighs 225, played tack
le for Nebraska, while Goffus and 
the others are recent high school 
gridders.

Captain Eubank could start any 
one of four tailbacks and feel pretty 
secure about his punting, passing. 
One Is a former all-American men
tion from the University of North

been transferred from the Iowa 
navy preflight school to active duty 
with the fleet. . . . Sam Nahem, 
formpr Phillies hurler, was the 
leading hurler of the Newport, R. 
L, Sunset League this season, 
pitching for the "Redlegs’’, a coast 
artillery anti-aircraft team. Sam 
had an earned run average of 0.85 
and chalked up 136 strikeouts in 
159 innings. He also hit .400. . . . 
Doesn't that always happen when 
a guy Is traded off the Phillies? 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Wolverine Team 
Edges Out Texans 
In Softball Series

DETROIT, Sept. 18—(AV-Detroit 
Briggs Bombers defeated Camp 
Wallace, Tex., 1 to 0, in the open
ing game for the men’s annual 
"world series" title of the amateur 
softball association. The 15-innlng 
game was not finished until 2 a. m.

With one out in the 15th, Frank 
Wlllkie walked, stole second, mov
ed to third on a wild pitch and 
scored on Mack Flipszak’s fly to 
left.

Ed Fllgelsky pitched a 4-hitter for 
Briggs, and he struck out 27 bat
ters. Willie Choc, Camp Wallace 
flinger, was nicked for eight hits. 
------------ BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8--------------
BOILERMAKERS TAKE TARS
GREAT LAKES. 111., Sept. 18—(JP) 

—Scoring in every period but the 
third, Purdue flashed an aggressive 
line led by guard Alex Agase and a 
versatile backfleld buoyed by Tony 
Butkovlch to beat Great Lakes 23- 
13 today in the boilermakers’ open
ing game of the season.

Carolina, Don Jackson, 160-pound 
triple-theater. Others are Job Eager, 
146-pound passing prodigy from 
Louisiana Tech; Ray Cagnl, 185, the 
commandos’ backfleld coaett who 
played college football at West Vir
ginia; and Hubert Allen, at 185 
pounds the muscle man la- the 
8PAAF backfield from the Univer
sity of Texas and Santa Monica, 
Calif., junior oollege. C. Bernard 
Stock, 155, Franklin and Marshall 
College, te holding down the wing- 
back spot and loklng good with his 
southpaw passing and kicking, E. M. 
Melendez. 170, eastern New Mexico 
college, appears to be In as block
ing back, and Luther Reagan, 190- 
pounder from Milwaukee State 
Teachers, Is fighting lt out for full
back with Charles Shanklin, 196- 
pound former high school gridder.

The commandos are weak ,)n re
placements for end. guard and cen
ter, although first-stringers show 
great promise. In fact, at center 
there just ain’t none- Charles (Tex) 
Lawrence, 185. ex-Howard Payne 
college, is first string center, but 
had no reserve at all until captain 
Eubank began working a youth who 
had never centered a ball before in 
his life. ■ )

George Dailey, 186. ex-Alabama, 
and Maurice Daubin, 160, from 
Fresno state, are the ends.

The guard problem is relieved con- 
Mderably by the presence tn the 
line-up of Marlon Rogers« 180- 
pound little all-America guard from 
Maryville, Mo„ state teacher* col
lege. Former high school players 
take up the slack at guard.

The commandos open their season 
Sept. 26 In Texas Tech stadium 
here with the 51st general hospital 
Red Devils of Fort Bliss. First Sun
day football game.

LUBBOCK, Sept. 18—OP)—Lub
bock’s two army air fields will play 
a two-game football series this fall 
to heighten their cross-town athletic 
rivalry, lt was announced today.

The first game will be Sunday af
ternoon, Oct. 3; the second Nov. U, 
Armistice day.

The game will give south plains 
army air field not only an oppor
tunity to get even for the 20 to 0 
licking Lubbock army air field gave 
them last year, but gives SPAAF a 
chance to go ahead one by sweep
ing the series. Of course, LAAP is 
determined to take both games and 
make their lead a decisive one by 
three to none.

WK NEVER SLEEP
84 HOUR SERVICE 

ChuMHa OU r»4*cU. Wuhla
Lubrication. Hoad Servire 

OffiM All Nickt

McWilliams Strvica Station
424 8. Cuy 1er rkefce SI

m
Look ai your Hal
— Everyone else doesf

Have That Other Hat

FACTORY FINISHED
n n n r D T C  "t h e  h a t  m a n "
n i l  IS  L X I  1  d  113 W. KINGSMILL

HEALTH
(Continued from Page 4) 

tributes to the general disoomlort.
It is almost impossible to resist 

the temptation to “do somehing," 
and that something too often makes 
matters worse. It Is doing nothing 
that brings the best result* to the 
patient with a cold. ' .

HIT’EM AGAIN!
¿ f e y M O R E

W A R  BO N D S

Calling All Citizens! 

th. 3rd W AR  LOAN
t ,

Drive is now Under Way 
Have You Done Your Part?

Back the Attack with EXTRA Bonds

/
Texas Furniture Company

Quality Home Furnishings

... .

!____ '
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FROM ME TO VOU 
I think about you often 
And I ’d write you every day 
But there’s so very little 
That seems worthwhile to say.

It either rains or doesn’t rain.
It’s either hot or cold.
The news Is all uninteresting.
Or else it’s all been told.

The only thing that matters 
I Is the fact that you are there,

And I am here without you,
Ond it’s lonesome everywhere.

I K '
I think about the way you smile.
And I recall your touch.
They say “Distance lends enchantment’’ 
But I miss you very much.—Exchange.

A Texas husband recently was granted a divorce from his wife—The 
man filed suit because: “In the morning,” the husband 
“she let's the air out of my tires and I have to take the car a block to 
the filling station.”—

Wives reading that are likely to assume that the Texas man was 
married to the meanest woman in the world. And yet all she did was 
deflate the tires on her husband's car, while many a wife handicaps 
her husband by dally deflating his ego.

AH of us have had the embarraslng experience of being around a 
married couple where the wife takes delight in deflating her husband’s 

At '5® makes her man, who may have a reputation
,” lly  *  father bright fellow around the office, look dumb by the 

stories she tells on hhn either to get a laugh or to get a little sympathy 
M>e is the woman who asks bluntly, “With what?” when her husband
»K«a ,̂KXPi nS Ve moment “ y®- “Let's buy so-and-so." It doesn’t matter to the wife how many persons hear it either! !’ ’ ,v • • •
Bcraen°hnfh^m ™ ,‘ lle*t1 Pe° ? 1,® ln town are Margaret Dial and Agnes 
m.MhaJT?« a^e women In white, and both always ready to give a lend
ing hand to various enterprises around town.

• • •
Roms are red—Violets are white—
Violets are blue, you sap.

lolets are white. . . .  I saw them on the lines this morning

* ? Uy ls goln® ln for agriculture ln a minor 
wtty “ Me days. She has a window box outside her office at the 

a*“ 1 »8 7 «  you guessed it. SOY BEANS—In fact
didn't^*« n ^li“ 1 after having taUted to her 10 minutes she
that t h f  beln hB« I £ 1 ™ “ “  of, th* ,ow,y »oy-Lean I In fact she thinks uiftc tne Wan has a great future in Gray county!

• • •

What's in a name?—Well Elsie Oee has a cute little name tacked 
on for the winter—How’s about it Elsie—shall I spill it, or would you 
lust as soon buy Jessye Stroup and me a special double-frosted-choco- 
late-marshmallow-deluxe malted milk?

• • •

GO AHEAD, DEAR» & ,
i, £• j ;  &.'• v -

Do not become a drone, dear. 
WhUe I am far away.
Just have a lot of fun, dear.

t * • Step out each night and play.
Tr-.-; .n? ■ v - 4 y • * t .• The lads I left behind, dear,

• T' Must also have their fling.
».

' / 
4

j  ■
4

Be sure to treat them kind, dear,

■i•

. V And dance and laugh and sing.

Do anything you will, dear— 
Just pet or flirt) or park 
With Jack or Joe—with Bill, 
Dear, be careful affcsr dark.

« 7*' ‘ ■ / The years arc all too few, dear.
v.i , .... i Your happiness to wreck,

f But if these tilings you do, dear.
f f  v- . * J I ’ll brruk your little neck.—Exchange, • • «

Mary (mu Butler, a newcomer these days, looked veree veree neat 
the other night in a black tailored suit.

• • •

Weddings seem to go rig^t along witli the season—it isn’t “ croon, 
spoon, tune or June" anymore, because weddings arc swinging on into 
fall.

Orf my way home the other day I passed a local church where the 
bride and her officer-husband were racing from the church to the car 
in front. A small group of friends were gathered around and the couple 
received all the usual fanfare of pre-war days! Even rice was tossed at 
them—(that shows unlimited love, believe me). Even rice may be trea
sured a little more than usual, what with the potato shortage, and what 
with this and what with that. . . .

All the old traditions of a wedding were carried out—EXCEPT— 
there were no shoes being tossed . . . Otherwise everything was as it 

'always was. • • • •
Was there ever a woman who didn’t like hats? Elma Vanderberg 

has an elegant black hat that looks yummmy on her.

Saw Frances Craver the other day after she had spent 10 days in 
Memphis visiting her family. . There was good reason lor a family 
celebration too, because her little sister, Pat. who has taken a fltag 1" 
the capttol this year and last, arrived home. Her brother also showed 
up in the family circle with a pair of newly earned silver wings.

UONT FORGET—Christmas packages may now be mailed to men
■ s w fip i  •"* ,  •

, ,  „ « . .m  he an even toss-up this year between school teachers and
students as to who are the most anxious to get back to sch^ l tpV’, yeat 

^ a U o n U m e  Is over for them and they are ready « d  waUlng te 
¿tan their year. . . Many of the teachers were seen ln town this week

• “ t 3 S V S L  * *  “ • 7
Marion Relchling has Just returned from 

Vermont where she spent the summer. . 
Others who spent their summer in the east 
are LaNell Schelhagen and Evelyn Thoma.

Frances McCue returned Friday from the 
wild and wooly west howver, she has been in 

Ml 1 1 T  Albuquerque this summer, and all of her stud* 
I puts are glad indeed, to have her home. Her 

students always remember and love her. Hiere 
hasn't been a sailor or soldier who has failed 

, to visit her when they are home on leave . . . 
after visiting the family they always call on 
her and she is as happy to sec them as they 

y ty  m are to see her.
EUsabeth Sewell, who spent the summer In Midlothian TM , vis«- 

lnff her family and friends, returned for another school year.
* Josephine Thomas and Pearl Spaugh have been ln Pampa during 

the shmmer working with this and that—
Newcomers this year are Mildred Boyd of Pampa, and Mary Ellen

^ M r s .  ^ ob* ’Campbell has been as busy as a little bee this summer 
(and we do mean little)—She lias spent a great deal of time m the Red 
Oroea room and at the Pampa Air base where she taught first aid. . . . 
Bo congratulations to you Mrs. Campbell.

Is your once golden suntan fading out to a sickly yellow? Then you 
might Just as well put away all remaining traces of the summer in the 
sun and get back to your normal skin tone as quickly as poMible.

One of the best means of lightening your skin to to use a pasteuris
ed whitening cream to cleanse your face at night __

It your ccsnidestion requires a more penetrative whitening treat- 
ment,daub your f e e  with a bit of astringent that contains bleaching 
properties before smoothing oo your night cream.

Supply Of Blouses, Jackets Skirts and Sweaters 
Give Many Combinations In Your Fall Wardrobe

t: ■ ■; *%vt '-tf.

(From Lord and Taylor, New York)
Classic blazer at left, above, in fireman's red flannel, has 

navy binding to “associate" it with the navy skirt. No one can 
have too many skirts, these days. The new fall number at right, 
above, is in “kilt” style, with self-fringed lap-over. It Is worn 
with navy sweatei which could also go with navy skirt, at right. 
Wool jersey Jumper, extreme right, is worn for sports with a 
pink-and-yellow striped Jersey. With a frilly blouse, the Jumper 
is just as smart for “dress" wear.
These are the days when an 

ingenious gal can figure ways to 
nake a comparatively small ward
robe look like an extensive one. 
All you need are a few items like 
sweaters, blouses, skirts, jackets 
and Jumpers plus a knack of se
lecting them so that no matter 
how you mix 'em up, garments 
paired off seem to "go together.” 

For instance, you have a navy

skirt. So you shop around and 
find a classic blazer jacket ln 
fireman’s red flannel. Not only 
are the red and navy "naturals" 
for harmonious contrast, but the 
navy binding on the jacket helps 
"tie it up” to tlie skirt. Next you 
find a skirt in beige and navy 
hound’s-tooth check. To go witli 
this you have a navy or beige 
sweater. But you could wear the

red blazer with the checked skirt, 
or wear the sweater with the navy 
skirt.

One of the grandest wardrobe 
“extenders" is the popular Jumper 
Worn with tailored flannel or cot
ton blouses, or a colorful jersey.

"The Shape Of Things To Come" Is 
Program At Business Women's Club

The first topic of discussion in the 
series of programs to be given dur
ing the next 10 months of the 
Business and Professional Women’s 
club, was gi/cn at their meeting 
Monday evening at the City club 
room.

“The Shape of Tilings To Come,” 
has been selected as the study topic 
for the next. 10 months under the 
leadership of Ruth Walstad, pro
gram chairman, assisted by Vera 
Lard. These programs will be giv
en once each month.

Monday’s meeting was opened by 
the president, Maurine Jones giv
ing a short outline of the year's 
work. Vera Lard gave the secre
tary's report.

Members answering to roll call 
were: Vada Lee Olsen. Mildred 
Overall. Mildred Lafferty, Katie 
Beverly, Vera Lard. Gladys Robin
son. Tommie Stone. Maggie Hollis, 
Agnes Bergman, Madge Rusk. Mau
rine Jones. Ruth Walstad, Made
line Johnston, Elma Vanderberg, 
Blanch Chapman, Lillian Crawford, 
Evora Crawford, Lillian McNutt, 
Elsie Gee, ~&ypsy Coates, Julia 
Kelly, Violet McAfee, Mildred Pick
et, Laura Bell Cornelius, Margaret 
Dial, Neva Bergen. Jessye Stroup, 
Mary Lou Butler, guest.

Following the business session 
the program opened with Ruth 
Walstad who selected four prophets 
who were to give a description of 
the post-war world.

Madge Rusk acted as the first 
'prophet.'

She pictured the post-war world 
as difficult, especially from a fi
nancial standpoint, and listed a 
number of things which the Amer
ican people would have to do in 
(order to avoid a complete finan
cial collapse. She pointed out that 
there would be a great struggle 
when men now in service, were re
leased from duty, tn that an em
ployment adjustment would be lfcc- 
esstiry.

"Rationing." she said. "Will grad
ually work Itself out.-We will have 
rationing for a long period after 
the war. then rationing will gradu
ally taper off." |

"The biggest problem," Miss Rusk 
said, "Will be the delay In produc
tion due to inexperienced and dis
abled men who are turned back In
to Industry following the war. A 
period of two years will be needed 
tn order for production to return to 
normalcy."

Vera Lard was the next 'prophet.' 
painting another dark picture of 
our post-war world. "We, "as a na
tion," she said, "should not dump 
all our problems on Congress. We 
should take our problems to our 
state senators snd congressmen. 
Congress Is too busy to give all the 
necessary time to our problems. 
Also, by consulting our congress
men we take matters out of the 
bands of the bureaucrats, and les
sens the problems in Congress.”

BJie stated further, “While we

are fighting this war. we must not 
let conditions exist that take away 
our own freedom. While we are 
fighting to give freedom to the 
whole world we must maintain It 
ourselves.”

Madeline Johnston, the third 
■prophet,’ gave a brighter outlook 
for our post-war world, with the 
statement that the war would end 
in 1945

"Following the war, women will 
be ready to lay down their canvas 
gloves and return to their home. 
Women who now rock machinery 
will be glad to return to their nor- 
will be r e a d y  to rock the 
cradle again, because they 
mal routine of living. It is inate 
with women to want to keep the 
home running," she said.

"The new home will contain all 
the modem conveniences. During 
this war we have learned from ne
cessity, many objects which will 
be maintained throughout our fu
ture lives. Plastics will take place 
of rubber, our furniture will be light 
and easily moved from one room to 
another. Possibly our refrigerators 
will be made of plastic and be 
transparent so that the food will 
be visible through the box. Our 
dishes and cooking utensils will also 
be lighter and easily handled."

She further stated that "Food 
rationing will last only through the 
period of reconstruction, but the 

See B P W, Page 8

Baker P. T. A. Fills 
Vacancies Ai Meeting

The executive beard of B. M. 
Baker Parent Teacher association 
met in the school office Friday at 
2 p. m. with Mrs. Bud Patton, presi
dent, in charge of the meeting.

Leaflets were distributed to new 
P. T. A. officers during the- meet
ing.

The following officers were elect
ed: Mrs. D. L. Brown, contact chair
man; Mr. B. R. Nuckols. finance 
chairman; Mrs. Jene Bougue, mem
bership chairman and Mrs. Claude 
Lard, parliamentarian.

A vote was taken providing that 
each room could maintain one or 
two room mothers and meeting days 
were changed from second Tuesdays 
to second Thursdays of each month, 
at 2:45 p. m , with the exception of 
the first meeting which will be held 
Thursday. Sept. 23, at 2:45 p. m. in 
the school auditorium.

A membership goul was set at 
200 and a prize will be given the 
room receiving the most members.

A "get acquainted” program was 
planned for the first meeting when 
group singing will be led by Eve
lyn Thomas, music teacher of Bak
er. followed by a devotional by the 
Rev. Bracy Oreer.

Mr. Nuckols, principal, will intro
duce teachers and parents, and re
freshments of punch and cookies 
will be served at the close of the 
meeting.
--------- BUY ViCTOKY STAMPS-----------

Santa Isabel was the first of the 
Solomon Islands to be discovered.

Post-Nuptial Courtesy Is Extended Mrs. 
John Floyd Stevens Wednesday Afternoon

Mrs. John Floyd Stevens, former
ly Miss Mary Etta Burba, was hon
ored with a post-nuptial shower in 
the home of her mother. Mrs. J. L 
Eurba. Wednesday afternoon with 
Mrs. M. Raxe, Mrs. Ed Macklc, Mrs. 
E. B. Davis and Mrs. J. L. Becker 
as hostesses.

The honorec was married August 
27 in the Central Baptist church 
parsonage with tile Rev. T. D. Sum- 
rall reading tile vows. Both the 
bride and bridegroom attend Pampa 
High school.

After gifts were opened, refresh
ments were served to the following 
guests: Mines. Frank Jewell, T. L 
Birman, J. H. Fish, De Moss. C. O. 
Bridges, Volney 8. Day, C. B. Haney, 
L. A. Laverty, Frank Bailey, H. B. 
Knopp. F. C. Lafoon. L. Bryant, E. 
E. Lindsey. H. M. Hassell, O. M. 
Nash, Joe M. Conditt,.

Mmes Ed Bryant, J. L. Burba, 
Cecil Barnett, Joe Ftord, James Mer- 
fcer, W. A. Bell, M. T. Buck, and Syl
via Davis.

Those sending gifts were: Mmes. 
Bob Drake, Frank Russell, Audell 
Swafford, Ted Goldsmith, Claud 
Nash, Eli Etheridge. R. B. Saxe, 
Keith Bdelen. R. A. Simmons Ed

Graham, J. E. Bryah. O. H. Oil- 
strap, I. R. Bynum, B. W. Bettis, 
Carl McDaris.

Miss Betty Ann Drake and 
Messrs. Aldis Bettis nnd Dee Burba. 
—--------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------- -

Sunday Is Salvation 
Army Rally Day'

Sunday. Sept. 19. is the day for 
the annual Rally Day at the Salva
tion Army, according to an an
nouncement by Capt. Herschel Mur- 
t)hy, corps commander.

"Sunday is a Red Letter Day,” 
Saptaln Murphy said. "It Is a spe
cial day for young people. There will 
bt souvenirs for all. a chemical ob
ject leaon. and a prize of a dollor 
bill Tor the boy or girl bringing the 
largest number to Sunday Scholl. I 
will be speaking to the young 
people at 11 a.:in. from the text: 
•Let no man dispose thy youth.' 
Sunday promises to be a good day.” 

The citadel is located at 831 South 
Ouyler street, and the Sunday 
school hour to 9:48 4. m 

Everyone is invited and urged to 
attend these special sendees.

Mrs. Y. E. Turnbo 
Is Complimented 
At Farewell Party

Mrs. Y. E. Turnbo was honored 
at a farewell party given recently 
by Mrs. James Washington and 
Virginia Washington, at their home 
at 328 N. Banks.

After games were played a chen
ille bedspread was presented to Mrs. 
Turnbo.

Refreshments of ice cream, cake 
and mints were served to Mmes W. 
L. Carpenter. Jean Smith, LeRoy 
McBride. A. McClendon, Guy Stov- 

1, Margaret Taylor, Claru Kennedy.
B. Schlflman, W. B. Barnes, Mrs.
E. Turnbo and the hostess.

Other Invited guests were: Mmes. 
Tony Smith, Joe Hunter. Lee 
Vaughn, Clay Gamblln, C. W. Hays, 
W. G. Cunningham, A. D. Robinson, 
and B W. Kelly.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Hopkins P. T. A. To 
Conduct Symposium

Members of Hopkins P. TTA. will 
meet Tuesday night at 8 p. m. in 
the Community hall for their first 
regular meeting.

The program will consist of an 
introduction of the teachers by the 
principal, followed by a symposium: 
"What we may expect from the 
teacher.” by Mrs. R. W. Orr; "What 
we may expect from the parent.” by 
Miss Ruby Johnson: “ What we may 
expect from the school,” by Joyce 
Jones: and “What may be gained 
by mutual understanding and co
operation between parents and 
teachers,” by County Superintendent 
W. B. Weathcrred.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS
Tea Honors Hopkins 
Faculty Thursday

Tlie executive board and commit
tee chairman honored the teachers 
of Hopkins school with a tea given 
in the Community hall Thursday at 
2:30.

Tea was served from a lace-cov
ered candle lighted table with a cen
terpiece of red roses and fern.

Mrs. F. E. Martin served tlie fol
lowing teachers:

Mrs. Faye Flynn, Mrs. Robert 
Jones. Miss Minnie Taylor. Mrs. B. 
R. Nuckols, Mrs. F. Gallman, Miss 
Ruby Johnson.

Guests present were: Mrs. George 
Stephenson. Mrs. Jim Thurmond, 
Mrs. J. C. Litton, Mrs. M. Hansard, 
Mrs. G. H. Howe, Mrs. G. C. Bla
lock. Mrs. Moore Jones. Mrs. M. C. 
Wright, and Mrs. E. B. Morton.

Those in the receiving Hue were: 
Mrs. R. C. Mason, Mrs. Bob Orr. 
Mrs. C. C. O'Bryant, and Mrs. H. 
W Laycock.

Post-Nuptial Shower 
Honors The Former 
Miss Rosa James

A post nupltal shower was given 
Thursday evening in the home of 
Mrs. T. A. Buchanan in honor of 
Mrs. Alfred Lynlck, formerly Miss 
Rosa Lee James.

Mrs. Luther Besson acted as co
hostess.

A short reading was given before 
refreshments were served to the 
following group:

Mmes. W. C. Posey, A. F. Jayner, 
Jimmie Bays. T. A. Buchanan, Luke 
Priba, C. C. Woodard, Essie Barnes. 
Cleva Armstrong, L. A. Bams, J. 
V,’ . Luinmus. and Mrs. Reid Smith.

Misses: Ina Lea Bidwell, Birdie 
Derrick, Ona Lee Bidwell, and An
nie Glower.
-----— —BUY VICTORY STAMPS----- —
Mmes. Hughes,
Anglin Are Hostess To 
W. M. U. Circles

Anna Sallee circle of W. M. U. 
of the Central Baptist church met 
with Mrs. J. D. Hughes Wednesday 
afternoon with Mrs. H. G. Larence 
teaching the lesson.

Mrs. Stanley Brandt gave a por
tion of the mission book. "Parables 
of Jesus,” and closing prayer was 
given by Mrs. Larence.

Members present were: Mrs. Stan
ley Brandt. Mrs. E. R. Gower, Mrs. 
H. G. Larence and Mrs. J. 'D. 
Hughes.

The Blanche Groves circle met 
with Mrs. E. A. Anglin.

Opening prayer was given by Mrs. 
A. E. Butler and the lesson was 
taught by Mrs. M. C. McMinn. Mrs. 
O. H. Hussa read the minutes of the 
preceding meeting. Mrs. A. E. Pow
ell conducted a short business meet
ing and refreshments were served to 
the following members: Mrs. F. A. 
Ennis. E. A. Butler, C. E. McMinn, 
O. H. Hussa and E. A. Anglin.
-----— BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----

With wages and prices stabilized 
at September (1942» levels, workers 
will break all previous records for 
steady, uninterrupted and increas
ing production.
-A . F. of L. President William

Green.

McMillen-Smith 
Vows Are Taken

A wedding of interest to Pafnpons 
is that of Miss Erelene McMlilen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C- E. Mc- 
Mlllen, of Winfield, Kan., to Lt. 
Kenneth Leroy Smith, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Smith of Danville,
m .

The bride is a graduate of the 
Pampa High school, living In Pam
pa for two years.

The marriage vows were taken in 
the chapel at Stother field, Kan., 
Sunday evening. August 22, with 
Chaplain Donald E. Wonelnger 
reading the ceremony. The chapel 
was decorated with palms and bas
kets of peacli gladioli with the 
chapel lighted by tapers in cancel- 
abra.

The bride given ln mariage by her 
brother. Mr R. L. M< Milieu of 
Wichita. Kan., wore a wedding 
gown of while satin fashioned with 
sweetheart neckline, long sleeves, 
forming a point over each hand, 
fitted bodice and bouffant skirt. 
Her finger-tip veil of bridal illusion 
fell from a coronet of seed pearls 
in her hair. A single strand of pearls 
was her only Jewelry. She carried a 
white Bible r, domed with an orchid 
with white satin streamers.

Mrs. Smith has been employed at 
Strother field for the past several 
months.

Lieutenant Smith attended the 
UniverslCy oí Illinois prior to his en
tering the air corps. He is located 
at Strother field as a flight in
structor The couple will be at home 
at 217 E. Seventh. Winfield, Kan. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS ------ —

The whale shark is tlie largest 
living fish.
----- ------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS------—

A New Dealer is an individual
who believes that privileges shall 
be within the attainment of any
one who has the ability and charac
ter to get his hands on them. 
—Interior Secretary Harold L. Ickes. 

• • *
The toughest battles are ahead. 

The going will get tougher and 
tougher as we crash through the 
outer fringe of the Axis defenses 
and attack their main bastions.
—Read Adml. C. H. Woodward.

Mrs. R. A. Mack Is Complimented With 
Pink And Blue Shower In Vicars Home

Mrs. DeLea Vicars was hostess at 
a pink and blue shower Thursday 
afternoon complimenting Mrs. R. 
A. Mack. Mrs Charles Thomas and 
Mrs. Will Kinzer were co-hostesses.

The house was decorated with 
miniature cradles and dolls, carry
ing out a pink and blue color 
scheme.

Games were played during the 
afternoon with the honoree winning 
the prize.

Refreshments were served to the 
following guests: Mrs. Joe Cryaler, 
Mrs. D. V Burton, Mrs. Will Kin
zer. Mrs. Odell Partin, Mrs. C. R. 
Followell, Mrs. J. 8. Wynne. Mrs. A. 
A. Tieman, Mrs. Charles Thomas, 
Mrs. Julian Brooks. Mrs. C. H 
Brooks and Mrs. DeLea Vicars.

GUU were sent by Mrs. Hal But
tle. Mrs. M. F. Waggoner. Mrs. W. 
E Riggin. Mrs. O. H. Ingrum and 
Mrs. Jack Zuerker.
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NEW FOR FALL 
Smart Thru Winter
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Newest, most exciting
ly flattering dresses 
you've ever worn!

IB S

Slim, bewitchingly feminine and 
young—Come for yours today. 
New fall styles in wools, alpacas, 
crepes. One and two piece styles. 
Colors Flying Blue, Russett, Black, 
Aqua.

Priced 14.95 to 29.95

Murfee’s
Pampa s Quality Department Store
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By MBS. H. H. HAHN
The i n ;  ft ad navy must have 

more aweatera, mufflers and other 
things. Mrs W. O. Rinser, knitting 
chairman, hat been notified.

“At the request of the army and 
navy the American Red Cross has 
purchased 150,000 pounds of yarn to 
be divided among chapters through
out the country.” said Mrs Rinser.

“Some of the knitters of the 
W ip e , chapter have had a bit of 
vacation since finishing their con
tribution to our last quota, but now 
work far all will start again, and we 
hope, with fall here, there will not 
be mueh difficulty in getting vol
unteers.'' Mrs. Rinser stated.

Needed in this call for both the 
army and navy are gloves, helmets, 
and mufflers, sleeveless sweaters lor 
the army and turtleneck sweaters 
and watch cape for the the navy.

Knitted artictoe are furnished to 
the armed farces on request of 

officers, distribution 
through the Red Cross field 

according to Mrs. Rinser 
Most items of c lothes are fur
nished by the armed services them-

being th 
director,

CLOSE OUT
■ several IMS Wall

paper patterns.
HAYLEY GLASS 

•nd WALLPAPER CO.
M6 N. Cuyier Phone 501

•elves, but warm knitted garments 
produced by hand are highly de
sirable aider special circumstances, 
and. in line with tradition, the Red 
Cram is called upon to furnish 
them.

Mrs Rinser emphasised that 
theae knitted garments are des
tined not only for our men in the 
batUeironts. but also for American 
prisoners of war. Winter Is near, 
end these men need warm clothing 
now, and will need it even more as 
the weather grows colder. It re
quites weeks, often months, for 
shipments to reach their destina-* 
tion. and, if we wait until Christ
mas to start knitting, the soldiers 
will not receive the garment until 
next summer

"Many of us feel that, if we 
could fly a plane or Join the WACs 
we could be ol real help in winning 
this war.” Mrs. Rinser observed, 
“but we can make Just as valuable 
contribution here St home in doing 
Red Cross work.”

Out of the estimated 4,000 women 
in the Pampn trade territory, only 
36 had knittting checked out about 
the first of September Why is this? 
Mrs. Rin2er points out that every 
afternoon from 2:30 to 4:30 there 
is an experienced knitter in the pro
duction room who will teach women 
to knit, check garments, and give 
out yarn. "We need more knitters. 
There is a great deal of yarn on 
hand now, and more is expected 
soon.” Mrs. Rinser declared.

One of the most faithful knitter 
is Mrs. W. J. Riser. She has been 
knitting for the Red Cross over a 
long period, and has averaged 3 or 
4 mufflers a month for several 
months. Each time she checks in a 
garment, she takes yam for an
other.

Mrs. Kinzer gives high praises to 
I the quality of the work now being

Returned, but points out that quan 
tity is also important; It la '
posible for a few women to complete Red Croas Job is to produce them

•nieee are simple obligations, to 
our country, to our men at the 
(Pont, and to ourselves.

No matter what your Job or your 
share in the war effort, give it all 
you’ve got . . . do your best all of 
the time.

That means keeping strong, keep
ing healthy. This job’s going to take 
every bit of stamina we can muster 
And health is your greatest asset

But as you work, don't forget tc 
play. Play i? the great equalizer 
Make it part of your life. Step 
forth. Go places. Meet people. Cul
tivate old friends and make new 
ones—lots of them. And try to be 
at your best in appearance and per
sonality. Don't let down. Keep 
cheerful. Keep going. Put your best 
toot forward. That's the way the 
boys at the front would like it.

è
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AVOID DISAPPOINTMENTS 
BY MAKING APPOINT 
MENTS AHEAD OF TIM E
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SPECIAL
Individually Styled
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the quota. “Can we face the 
diers when they return, possibly miss
ing a leg or an «pc. and feel that
we have done our part for them?"
she asks.

• • •
listen to 3am's Club of the Air 

over KPDN every morning from 9 
to 9:15 for news about Red Cross 
Knitters

• • •
Mrs. M. P. Roche, home service 

chairman, requests the following in
formation be given concerning V- 
mall photographs: In order that the 
V-mail letter which transmits 
photographs of children under one 
year or those children who have 
been bom after the father depart
ed overseas may meet the necessary 
postal requirements, the photo
graph must be transcribed to a reg
ulation form and not to a sensit
ized h«pet 'Die process is described 
as a “Jialf-tone” process, and the 
equipment for transcribing such 
pictures exists usually in the of
fices of local newspapers or maga
zine publishers. New photographers 
have the equipment to give this 
service. At the moment-, the only 
suggestion that may be made to 
clients who desire to send such 
photographs is that they ascertain 
through commercial photographers 
or their local newspaper offices 
whether the equipment exists for 
preparation of the V-mail photo
graph in accordance with regula
tions and whether they will pro
vide assistance in transcribing the 
picture, to the regulation form.

Concerning communications with 
Navy personel, Mrs. Roche points 
out that navy personnel have been 
asked to inform persons with whom 
they correspond to follow these in
structions in addressing mall to 
seamen end navy officers at a new 
duty station: In the lower left-hand 

¡corner of the envelope include the 
statement “Under Orders.” This will 
Indicate to tile Navy post office 
that such mail should be held a 
reasonable time to allow for antic
ipated travel time of the addressee.

Why is a new Red Cross surgical 
dressings worker like a rookie 
WAC? Because both have questions 
about their new experiences and 
both deserve answers to satisfy 
their curiosity and to aid their mo
rale as workers in the war effort, 
according t oMrs. P. L. Reppert, area 
gave this explanation at the Sur
gical Dressing Institute held in the 
local work room last Monday and 
Tuesday.

The new WAC says, according to 
Mrs. Reppert: "Why must I make 
my bed just so and why must my 
c h toleesben bDi nuetaoin shrdlu m 
clothes be hung exactly this way 
for inspection?”

"Army regulations, sister,” comes 
the answer. “Uniformity means ef
ficiency in anything as big as the 
army. There’s a tested reason for 
specifications. Your job is to meet 
them.”

The new Ped Cross workers asks: 
“Why must I trouble to make each 
one of these dressings so very care
fully? And why must I be so neat 
about my person when I work on 
(hem?”

“Army regulations, neighbor.”  is
the answer. “Uniformity means ef
ficiency in the emergency use of 
dressings by the Medical Corps. The

army doctors 
specification*

doctors have reasons for these 
and regulations. The

ax the war department orders:
Red Ct-Oas dressings must equal in 

uniformity those made by machine, 
Mrs. Reppert points out. Army doc
tors do not want miscellaneous type 
hand-made dressings in contrast to 
the uniform dressings from a com
mercial concern.

"The Red Cross has the surgical 
dressings responsibility because 
commercial concerns cannot meet 
the full need in wartime." “Those 
firms make as many as they can 
and the additional Red Cross pro
duction must meet the same stand
ards.

• • ••
The local Camp and Hospital 

committee will meet Monday, Sept, 
tember 30th at 8 p. m . in the City 
commission loom of the City hall. 
Organisations and clubs are urged 
to see that their representatives are 
present, states Irvin Cole, chairman 
of the local committee.

The Pampu chapter of the Amer
ican Red Cross is one of more than 
1,080 advantageously-located chap
ters that are participating in camp 
and haqritvl programs serving 
thousands of military and naval 
units in training and on duty 
throughout the country.

According to figures just received 
here, the North Plains council, in 
which the Pampa chapter has part, 
is one of 143 now operatic« in the 
United States.

‘•There has been a phenomenal 
growth on a national • .le in the 
Red Cross Camp and hospital coun
cil project since its start less than 
.two yegre ago,” said Mr. Cede. At 
the meeting Monday night, assign
ments of quotas of small articles 
will be made to organizations now 
that the larger articles for the sun 
’rooms at the camp hospital have 
been taken care of, states Mr. Ode.

Mrs. c. P. Buckler, chairman of 
surgical dressings, is pleased with 
the number of workers reporting 
for duty since the surgical dress
ings' program was resumed last 
Wednesday. Here in Pampa we of 
the Red Cross are appreciative of 
the fine cooperation we have had 
cn this project. Hundreds of loyal 
workers have put in many hours in 
behalf of the thousands of wounded 
men we know there will be with the 
new American offensives. But the 
lists arc always open for new help- 
era and we will welcome all the as
sistance we can get. If some o f the 
tegular workers could give a few 
extra hours each week through the 
remainder o; the fall months, it 
would be possible for us to catch up 
and complete our quota on time, 
states Mrs. Buckler.

Home Service workers gave the I 
following number of hours in Aug
ust: Mrs. Clifford Braly, 47; Mrs. 
C. Henry, 5; Mrs E. J. Kenney, 32; 
Mrs. M. P. Roche, 18; Mrs. L. K 
Stout, 40; MR. E. W Voss, 44.

-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

STRAIGHT FROM
NEW YORK

SEQUIN CLOVERS

This glittering New 
York creation was 
aeen at dinner on a 
lovely  youhg girl 
at the Monte Carlo 
Night Club. It ia 
blin k crepe, polka- 
dotted with four- 
le a f  c lovers o f  
black aequina and 
prettily aralloped at 
the th roat, the 
aleevea and the hem.

Prop U?dsh

THE

J L L !
( f a !

B. & P. W.

LESLEY

I)V

(Continued from Page 7)
American people will notice it very 
ill tie. Many new foods will be of
fered on the market, especially the 
soy bean, which will have an ad
vantage over other foods which are 
hard to raise."

Elva Vanderberg, the fourth 'pro
phet' also gave a bright outline 
for the future. "With all the tnod 
ern conveniences which we will 
have the usual routine of life will 
be changed. The airplane will have 

a great part tn our lives as each 
family will own an airplane instead 
of an automobile. Transportation 
will be simple in that American 
women will get in their airplanes 
end take a short vacation trip in a 
few hours traveling time. Trans
ports will take passengers to Mos
cow for approximately $120.00 
round-trip. The airplane will be
come so simple that anyone who can 
drive a car will be able to pilot a 
plane,” she said.

“The thing which America must 
fipht now is financing. We must 
keep 'the big man from eating the 
little man' "where private profits, 
private business' and private flnan- 
ing are concerned. Those who are 
buying bonds today need not have 
any fear but what they will be able 
to use their money to a better ad
vantage after the war because they 
will want to have all the new in
ventions which are to come. Bonds 
today mean a happy, luxurious liv
ing after the war.” Mrs Vander- 
trerg said.

With the conclusion of the pro
gram the club announced a social 
would be held on Tuesday evening 

'at 8 o’clock in the Ctty club rooms. 
A special program has been planned 
for the meeting.

Members decided that the prac
tice of having club pals would be 
discontinued for the duration.
—-----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Two Day Seminar 
Is Closed At 
Methodist Church

A merry-malting Pump lightened and bright
ened with loops of lustrous Faille. Lilting 
loveliness in Blach or Town Brown 
Suede or Gabardine. Yours ior onlv

TTlurfee’s
Pampa's Quality Department Store

The W. S. C. S. of the First Meth
odist church was hostess to 65 out- 
of-town guests and 30 home mem
bers who attended the tri-district 
seminar held Monday and Tuesday 
at the First Methodist church.

The theme for the two-day pro
gram was “Christians’ Responsibil
ity for a Suffering World."

Mrs. C. D. Foote of Stamford, 
secretary of missionary education 
and C hristian service of Northwest 
Texas Methodist conference, was in 
charge of the meeting.

Mrs. Jordan Grooms, secretary of 
young women and girls taught a 
course relating to her type of work.

Mrs. J. W. Beasley of Clarendon 
followed up with several lessons In 
teaching children.

Worship programs were in charge 
of Mrs. C. O Cogsdill. conference 
secretary of spitual Ufe. and Mrs. J. 
W. Stuckler of Plainvlew, confer
ence secretary of literature and pub
lications was in charge of a display 
of literature for all phases of church 
work.

In charge of educational direction 
was Miss Oacie Sanders, now sta
tioned in New York City. Miss San
ders conducted the study programs 
cn the new mission study “The 
Church and American People.”

-BUT vicvoav S T A M P « -----------
S. has Imported about 
of abaca annually.Ä
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By HARRIET PEEPLES
Mrs. Vreeland von Gal is our 

very first mother to arrive for grad
uation. She came this week and will 
stay till son Donald receives his 
pair of silver wings. She is such a 
lovely, friendly person—she's joined 
in things just like one of the gang.
We met her on the bus going out to 
the post, chatting and laughing with 
all the bunch, and then ‘ Tuesday 
she came to the USO and actually 
became a member of the the club!
(We found out after the meeting 
that she really plays a wicked 
game of bridge.) Don, you are lucky 
to have such a peach of a Mom!

For the past few months Mrs. 
von Gal has been touring the coun
try. She came here from old Mexi
co to see Don for the first time in a 
whole year. She has four sons in 
the service—now that's something 
to be proud of, isn’t it! ! George is 
a captain in the Air Corps instruct
ing at Courtland. Alabama, two are 
cadets—making three in the Air 
Corps—and one black sheep in a 
white coat. (Medical Corps at the 
Long Island College of Medicine.)

These hippy mornings and the 
pronounced odor of moth balls 
really make you feel tliat fall is m"n,tv huM 
definitely in the air. which im
mediately brings to every woman’s 
mind—fall wardrobes. Martha Por
ter was the first come out in fail 
clothes. She lias a black felt “plat
form hat." with veil which may be 
worn either down the front or 
back.. According to Marge Thomp
son it “resembles two pancakes 
stacked one on top the other with 
butter in between and syrup run
ning down oij either side!" She 
added, however, that Martha’s hat 
is really a smart-looking job in 
spite of all the kidding 

Seems like the sewing bug has 
bitten quite a few of the girls late
ly. Mary Shelley is busy as a little 
bee working on a biack crepe, while 
Phyll Rathbun and Mary Thomas 
those moss green for theirs. Phyll's 
will be a street dress; Mary’s for
mal. (You should see some of the 
embroidery work Phyll does, she 
has some of the most handsome 
tablecloths wc have ever seen!) And 
we’re still struggling with a pair of 
shorts and a gingham pinafore over 
at our house? ! ?

Five young ladles named Elsie I 
Sanders, Astrid Carlson, Betty j 
Schwengles. Sidney Perrin, and I 
Leona Line were seen bright and 
early Sunday morning all dressed 
up in théir best “bib-an-tuckers” j 
headed for the services at church.

Bowling is fast becoming the fav
orite sport of a number of the girls.
Every night or so we see a little 
group of them headed for the alley.
We saw Cass Soder, Elsie Sanders,
Jane Reeves, Betty Schwengles, and |
Mary Kinsey furiously hurling the 
balk down the alley and anxiously 
counting the pins—cringing when 
they missed, begging for a spare, 
and praying for a strike.

New faces as Well as new clothes 
and new interests are appearing.
Dorothy Anderson of Denver, Colo
rado, class of 43-1, and Ouida 
Chandler of Clinton, Arkansas, 
class of 43-J, joined us at the meet
ing Tuesday where Marge Thomp
son was giving us her new recipe— 
a pint of ice cream from the PX 
with a cold coke poured over it—to 
be eaten sitting on the steps of the 
gym imder :hat full moon that has 
been hanging around.

43-J was honored Saturday night 
at a dance given by the Wilco club 
out at the post. It must really have 
been a success for the girls all talk
ed of nothing else at the meeting 
Tuesday! Everyone got acquainted 
thru a Paul Jones — a dance in 
which the boys form a large ring 
around the rutslde and the girls a 
smaller one in the middle. While 
the music plays, all join hands and 
go around In a circle till the signal 
i) given; and then each boy grabs 
(And I do mean " grabs"!) the 
girls nearest him and dances with 
her This is toads of fun and the 
grandest way for everybody to mix 
and get acquainted. So thanks to 
the Wilco club for the wonderful 
party and lor making 43-J feel 
welcome to Pampa.

Nippy weather also brought 
thoughts of weiner roasts. Last 
week Phyll Rathbun. Cass Sorter,
Betty Schwengles, Jane Reeves. Mary 
V.iy-iejr, Elsie Bandera. Dorothy 
Nos tier, and also little Jeanne Ann 
Neetler. got together for a little lm-

promtu weiner roast which was so 
much fun till the rest of us decid 
ed that nothing must do but that 
like whole club cet together for one. 
the whole club get together for one;'

Next Monday evening about 6 
o ’clock all club members are asked 
to come to Mrs. Tabor's backyard 
where everything will be in readi
ness for a perfect weiner roast—ex
cept one thing—due to this little 
matter of ration points, you are 
cordially invited to come to the 
weiner loast but bring your own 
weiners!!!
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Two Hnldhiiison 
County Wells 
To Be Drilled

King county below the Caprock
came into the oil picture of this area 
the past week with notice of Inten
tion to drill an oil well filed by 
Humble Oil Si Reflping company, 
8 miles from Outherie.

The location is the Bateman Trust 
estate 1, John B. Rector survey, 
660 feet from the east and 4.202 
feet from the south lines-of Section 
101, Block A.

Gray county was 'out of the re- 
|K>rt for the week ending Sept. 16, 
with no intentions and no comple
tions listed from this county.

There were two intentions in 
Hutchinson, the first 1 mile north 
and the oilier 9 miles northeast of 
Borger:

Sinclair—Prairie Maggie Weath
erly 19. 1,830 feet from the west 
and 1.980 feet from the north lines 
o f Section Y, A. Si B. survey.

J. E. Crosbic, Inc.. Pitts 56, 2,230 
feet east and 990 feet from the south 
lines. Section 7, Block M-21, T. C. 
& N! R. survey.

South of Gray. In Donley, Stano- 
lind Oil and Gas will drill its Troy- 
Broome 1, 660 feet from the south 
and 660 feet from the east lines of 
Section 46.' Block 20. H. Si G. N. 
survey, 6 miles south o f  Hedley.

Up in Moore county, north of 
Gray, Phillips will drill its Vinson 
1, 2,670 feet from the north and 2,- 
636 frim the east lines of Section 
52. Block 44, H. & G. N. survey, 8 
miles southwest of Dumas.

Two wells were tesited the past 
v-eek in the Panhandle field, both 
in Hutchinson:

Skelly Oil company's Crosby Si 
Hatcher 4. 42 barrels; Pennowa's 
Harvey 2, 51 barrels.
------ —  -BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

The Social

Calendar
MONDAY

Upsilon chapter o f  Beta Stoma Phi 
sorority will have a regular meeting at 
8 o 'clock  in the home o f  Miss Johnnie 
Davis, 501 North Frost StYeet.

]<egion Auxiliary will meet.
Hopkins Executive board will meet at

8 p. in.
TUESDAY

Cadet Wives will meet at the IISO at 
2:30.

Tuesday Bridge club will meet.
Executive board o f  Holy Souls I». T. A . 

will meet in the home o f Mrs. F . A . Hart- 
gen. 710 N. Sommervflle.

Hopkins P. T. A . will meet in com -

W EDVFSDAV
Parish Council o f Catholic women will 

meet.
W. M. Ü. o f  Central Baptist chiirch will 

meet in the follow ing circles:
Circle 1 with Mrs. J. K. Ward. 103 N. 

W 4*t:
‘ .'irle 2 with Mrs. Lee Hurrah, 605 N. 

F rost;
. Circle 8 with Mrs. R. K. Elkina, 407 N. 
Ilfll;

Cirle 4 with Mrs. Tex Evans. 1001 E. 
B row ning:

Circle 5 with Mrs. Luther Pierson 1121 
Mary Ellen.

THURSDAY
La Rosa Sorority will meet.
O fficers wives will meet at 10:30 a. 

m. at o fficers  club for luncheon and 
bridge.

FRIDAY
Busy Dozen Sewing club will meet.
V ier nos club will meet.
, MONDAY
V. F. W. will meet.
Pythian Sister Temple 41 will meet. 
N O T IC E : H. and P. W. will meet as 

follow s:
1st. luesnay imard m eeting; 2nd Tuesday 

business m eeting; 4th Tuesday, social.

Eighth Army Writers 
Beach Salerno Area

By REIMAN MORIN
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY IN 

ITALY, Sept. 19 —UP)— War cor
respondents established the first 
contact between the fronts of ty. 
Gen. Mark W Clark's Fifth Army 
and Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgom
ery's Eighth Army.

The contact was made by Daniel 
deLuce, Associated Press war cor
respondent with the Eighth Army, 
end eight British correspondents 
who drove across 100 miles of no
man’s land from the Eighth Army 
sector to this front in the Salerno 
area.

They were en route two days and 
nights far ahead of Eighth Army 
patrols iwthout encountering Ger
man forces. However, they received 
reports of German armored fehicies 
ahead of them at one point.

Italians they met assisted them in 
giving them direcions and inform
ation about the position of German 
patrols.

Actual elements of the two armies 
have not yet met.
- —  -----BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------------

Panhandle Soldier 
Held by Germany

Name of one Top O' Texan was 
among the names of 171 United 
Slates soldie-s who are held as 
prisoners of war by the enemy in 
a list made public by the war de 
partment Friday.

Out oi the y71, 89 are hold by 
Germany, among them T-Sgt. 
Charles D. Chenoweth, son of 
Charles E. Chenoweth, Panhandle. 
---- — —-B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS----- ——

Frogs are generally smooth and 
wet-skinned, toads rough and dry.

Panpa Field, Chicagr
Sicily Come Together

Pampa Field, Sicily, and Chicago I
were brought together recently! 
through a copy of a Chicago news-1 
paper.

Sen Home to LePors from Sicily 1 
was a clipping from a Chicago | 
newspaper that mentioned Pvt. 
Barry Shuman, who is stationed at
Pampa Field.

Sender of the clipping was Cpl. J. 
D. Meredith of LeFors and he for
warded the clipping to hi* mother. 
Mrs. Fannie Meredith. V 

"We are five Chicago boys lost in 
the wilds of Texas," the1 clipping 
reads. “We’re in the camp band 
but we hardly ever get a chance to 
hear auy good swing music. Is 
there anything your readers could 
do for u* in letting a record ma
chine and some good recorda?"

Corporal Meredith is in the corps 
of engineers. He sailed on Novem
ber. 28, 1942. had been in Northern 
Ireland, Eng’ and, and Africa, be
fore being :.*nt to Sicily.
--------— BUY VICTORY STAMPS— —

Shoe Inventory Is 
Sei for Sept. 30

Pampa shoe retailers were re
minded Saturday by the county ra
tioning board that the time has 
come again to take inventory of the 
rationed shoes on hand as of the 
close of business on Thursday, Sept. 
30.

,OPA Form. R-1701-A is to be 
used. Two copies of this form are 
to be mailed soon to each shoe deal
er whose name is on file with the 
OPA inventory unit. The report is to 
be prepared in duplicate, one copy 
to be kept by the merchant, the 
oilier to be sent to the OPA Inven
tory unit, Emnlre State building, New 
York City, on or before Oct. 10.

This is a seml-anual report The 
first was called for as of April 10.
--------------BUY VICTORY BTAMPS----------

DINE OUT SUNDAY!
F.njev a delicious Sunday dinner in our 
Air-Conditioned dining room.

Bring The Family
Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop
Now Open 24 Hours A Day

Flyers prepare for night missions 
by wearing special "night adapter 
goggles" for a half hour before tak
ing off. •

---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------
In England, the per capita week

ly consumption of butter is 2 ounces.

Do c t o r s

Black & Roberts
O P T O M E T R IST S

30 9  Rose B l d g . Ph. 382

EVERY BOND BRINGS 
THEM CLOSER TO HOME

They ore on the fighting fronts now . . . you prob
ably think of them while you are working, or shop
ping for those still at home. With the money you put 
aside from careful savings buy that EXTRA Bond 
that will bring them that much closer to home. Their 
faces will be shining through the Bond that you buy 
during the 3rd War Loan1

Back the Attack— with War Bonds!

McCARLEY'S
THE HOUSE OF DISTINCTIVE GIFTS 

106 N. CUYLER PHONE 750
Mill .— — —  ■ , ■ . . .  ■ ,  f

JUST 
ARRIVED

MATCHING
3-PIECE SUITS

Tweeds, Plaids, 
Solids

S'-

Sizes 9 to 17 
10 to 20

150N E WT A L L ,
D R E S S E SJ 9 5
Values to 10.95

[LBERT
LADIES' SHOP



ENGLISH LESSON 
KANSAS CITY — A TWA plane 

heard a strange radio call one day
1» mid-Atlantic, relates OUa Prank 
Bryan, vice-president of Tranaeon- 
tlnental Si Western Air, Inc.

“A clear voice in English advised
our radio operator he was using the 
wrong code of the day,” Bryan said. 

“And we were using the wrong
code."

The voice was that of a German 
submarine commander, he added.

fair to excellent condition in the 
southeast and coastal areas, but 
were spotted over most other sec
tions of the state. ,

A large part of West Texas receiv
ed only showers and spot rains er no 
precipitation at all, and the ranges 
ere dry with stock water scarce in 
some counties.

Cattle and other livestock were 
maintaining generally good condi
tions except In the drought sections 
of West and Southwest Texas where 
there was continued shrinkage.
---------- BUY VICTORY ST A M P»----------
BLONDES NOT PREFERRED 

PAPEETE, Tahita—Because Poly
nesians thought the first white vis
itors had a disease—since they were 
not dark skinned — they termed 
them ta-ata pupure, beanlng leprous 
man.

Por the same reason a blonde to
day is called vahlnr pupure, meaning 
leprous woman.
---- ------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------

In the battle of Jutland in 1916 
there were only 252 warships on 
both sides.

Stars Surround 
Rising Star Nan

Texas Showers 
Help Pastures, 
Maturing CropsHOLLYWOOD, Bept. 18—</p>—The 

stars were shining bright when 1st 
Sgt. Carl E. W. BeU of RUlim Star, 
Texas, stepped Into the Hollywood 
Canteen.

Scintillating'' movie' celebrities 
surrounded him. Two name bands 
sounded forth in the conquering 
hero manner. The entire entertain
ment program that night was ded
icated to him. He even got a kiss 
from Marlene Dietrich.

Por Sgt. BeU was the mUlkmth 
service man to visit screenland's 
famed retreat for members of the 
armed services since It opened last 
Oct. 3, Its sponsors said.

The redhaired and freckled sol
dier with 11 years In the army and 
16 months In combat zones to his 
credit stared a bit bewilderedly when 
Miss Dietrich, Deanna Durbin and 
Lana Turner met him at the door 
and formed a guard of honor. Eddie 
Cantor was master of ceremonies 
for a show presented by Olnnie 
Simms, Red Skelton, Lena Horne, 
the bands of Xavier Cugut and Har
ry Janies, and many others.

Bell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
BeU, reside in Rising Star, but his 
wife and two chUdrcn came to Po
mona, Calif., to be nearer him when 
he was InvaUded home after serv
ing in New Guinea, where he was 
awarded the Purple Heart. He's 
stationed at Fort MacArthur, Calif., 
now, recovered and awaiting re
assignment.
------- ------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

STATIC
SAN FRANCISCO—A loudspeaker 

in Henry Kaiser’s Richmond yard 
continually Jangled the nerves of 
a 50-year-old shipyard worker.

So almost every day for two 
months he severed the loudspeaker 
cable, he told U. S. Attorney Frank 
Hennessy.

Now he’s to be charged with de
struction of federal property.

AUSTIN, Sept. 18—OP)—Scatter
ed showers in the week ended Sept. 
12 aided pastures and some late 
maturing Texas crops but were not 
sufficient to effectively break pro
tracted drought In a large part of 
the state.

The U. S. department of agricul
ture reported that pastures, range 
grasses, fall vegetables and later 
maturing crops of cotton, sorghum, 
peanuts and sweet potatoes bene
fited to a limited extent from rain.

The general situation was spotted.
Driest areas were in the low roU- 

ing plains, the crops timbers, the 
western half of Edwards plateau 
and the trans-Pecos district. The 
areas most completely relieved are 
In the central, southern and eastern 
districts.

Precipitation received in the upper 
coastal area was not needed and de
layed rice and cotton harvest opera
tions. Harvest progressed satisfac
torily in most other areas. Some 
progress was made in the seeding of 
wheat In the northwest but most of 
the acreage still remains to be 
planted. Some early planted acreage 
was up to a stand. Showers were 
helpful in seed-bed preparation but 
more moisture is generally needed.

Late sorghums in the northwest 
somewhat in localities favored by 
the scattered rains. Harvest on the 
high plains was becoming general.

Com harvest was generally well 
advanced, although varying consid
erably between areas.

Most of the cotton crop was out 
in south and south central Texas, 
with stalks being destroyed, or live
stock being turned into fields. Fre
quent showers slowed up harvest in 
the coastal counties and delayed 
remnant harvest in south central 
counties. Peak harvest operations 
were still under way in northern 
and eastern counties, and had be
gun In extreme West Texas and in 
many northwestern counties. Scat
tered showers were of some benefit 
to late cotton in favored localities in 
the northeastern areas, but damaged 
open cotton In other areas.

Sweet potato prospects were im
proved in some localities by addi
tional rains, as harvesting opera
tions gained momentum.

Pastures and range feeds were in

By B R O W N W O O D  EM ERSO N
There’8 fall music in the air in the films coming to 

Pampa screens this week. Only one o f the bookings listed 
has war as its theme, all the others center around music 
with the exception o f a Red Skelton picture, and that has 
“ whistling”  in the title.
Pampa screens this week. Only one o f bookings listed has 
top o f the film ladder, adds glamor to her talents in Metro- 
Gold wyn-Mayer’s “ Presenting Lily Mars.”  It opens a 
four-day run today at the LaNora.

Briefly, the yarn is about Judy as a young singer, 
who tries to crash her way into the attention o f a produc
er, played by Walters, (Okla.) Van Heflin, manages to 
make his prima donna jealous, but finally comes out win
ner musically and romantically.

A scene from the picture is shown below.

~ «win u . urn, cnairman oi me 
Committee on cost and price adjust- 

ment to the petroleum Industry war 
council, will be one of the principal
speakers on the 24th annual con 
vention program of the Texas Mid THE VETERAN

WICHITA. Kans — Frank L. Roe
is being sought here by postal of
ficials: In fact, they've been look
ing for him ever since the last 
war.

They want to give Roe his army 
discharge papers Issued at Camp 
Funston Dec 24. 1918.
7---------—BUY VICTORY STAMI’S — ,

Belore Pearl Harbor the United 
States obtained all its agar, used in 
ice creams, ¿Herberts, puddings and 
other products, from Japan.

•BUY VICTORY BONDS-

Man Buys Million 
Bonds at Time

NEW YORK, Sept. 18—(JV Ap
pearance of Julius Klorfein at a 
War Bond rally these days has be
come a signal for a sunburst of 
million dollar smiles on the faces 
of bond sellers.

Klorfein, a cigar manufacturer, 
strode Into a War Bond booth In 
the Empire State buUding yester
day and made his fourth straight 
$1,000.000 purchase of bonds.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Russia, the keystone of the war, 
is still fighting grimly. If we lose 
her, I do not believe for a moment 
that we will lose the war, but we 
would have a long war ahead of us. 
—Harry Hopkins.

JOHN D. GILL
¿Continent OH and Gas association 
( which opens at Fort Worth on Oct. 

13, according to Oeorgc Sawtelle of 
Houston, who Is president of the 
association

Gill is a director of the Atlantic 
Refining company, Philadelphia, and 
1» widely known throughout the oil

r ï i ï . »  '& «FIVE-ONE GARAGE 
, GENERAL AUTO  

REPAIRS
6 0 0  S. Cuylcr Phone 51

Judy Garland and her newest leading man. Van Heflin, in ■ 
romantic moment from M-G-M's “Presenting Lily Mars,” now play 
lng at the LaNora theater. The film follows the rise of a young ac 
tress to stardom.
On the glamorous Broadway an- --------------------------- -----—-------------

gle Is "Du Barry Was a Lady," mu- qUired them to take leave of i 
steal extravaganza in technicolor, sence.
with Red Skelton, Lucille Ball and Medical directors and plant rep 
Gene Kelly, as the principals. sentatlves at first gave as reast 

Plot centers around the time Red, for such a policy: to protect I 
a checkroom attendant, wins the health of the expectant mother; 
sweepstakes. May (Lucille Ball), because a pregnant employe's el 
floor show star, agrees to marry ciency diminishes, 
him but plans hit a snag when Red Later the reason was admitted 
accidentally drinks a mickey and be fear of 'risk'' in having pr< 
dreams he is Louis XV of France and nant women employed in a pla 
May his Madame Du Barry. that is, possibility of a miscarrh

The Metro-Ooldwyn-Mnyr r pic- which the employe might blame 
ture, showing Thursday, Friday and her occupation.
Saturday at the LaNora, has lovely Dr. Silverton concluded a sol 
girls, Hiring Cole Porter songs and industrial maternity policy invo 
Tommy Dorsey and his orchestra. es:

REX v 1. Avoidance of penalizing rei
Henry Aldrich get his usual quota lations, so women will be cncoun 

of trouble in the newest of the Par- ed to report their pregnancies 
amount scries "Henry Aldrich early as possible. Concealme 
Swings It,” with Henry's headaches through fear of losing a job. ir 
set to classical music that insists have serious consequences 
on swinging. Jimmy Lydon, John 2- A health evaluation of cv< 
Lltel, Olive Balkency, Mimi Chand- case. Such findings, and not pr< 
ler and Vaughan Olaser are in the nancy itself, should form the ba 
cast. At the Rex today, tomorrow for any decision regarding the cc 
and Tuesday. tinued employment of a woman w

CROWN becomes pregnant.
Opening a three-day run at the *• A i°b evaluation of every ci 

Crown is Metro-Ooldwvn- Maver's a'id, if necessary, transfer to su 
“Whistling in Dixie," showing Red tabU'' non-hazardous work. T 
Skelton as the radio detective who health of the expectant mother f  
encounters crime face to face with protected and her usefulness 
diconcerting results to "I Dood It." a worker continued If she is pis 

KTATr cd ih a suitable job.
*4. Periodic reports on physii 

On the serious side Is Columbia s condition. ¡Such contlnuuig heal 
“Commandos Strike at Dawn." bas- appraisal is a simple procedure a 
ed on the Cosmopolitan magazine offers reassurance to employes a 
story and starring Paul Muni. Hun- employer.
dreds of war-trained commandos en- 5. Reasonable protective mil 
act real-life roles in this picture, mum periods of leave before a; 
directed by John Farrow of “Wake after delivery.
Island" lame. 6. Job protection for a reasonal

The cast includes Sir C e d r ic -----  ■ ■ -----------------------------

period o f time so a mother could 
have a longer time at home with 
her infant and be stronger when she 
returned to work.

7. Cooperation among plant phy
sicians, private practitioners and 
public health departments.

Dr. Silverman ended:
“ Industrial maternity problems 

are part of community maternity 
problems and deserve the combined 
Interest of all persons and agencies 
concerned."

TODAY thru TUESDAY

RED SKELTON  
Ann Rutherford In

“ WHISTLING

TODAY thru TU ESDAY

PAUL MUNI 
ANNA LEE In

"Commandos 
iirike « Dawn

STATED O U B L E  F E A T U R E !
— FEATURE NUMBER ONE—

THE YEAR'S FUNNIEST JAM SESSION! 
- - - WITH HENRY ALDRICH IN A JAM  

WITH A HOT FIDDLE!
JINNY LYDON as HENRY 

CHARLES SNITH as DIZZY

He Aids the W A R  E F F O R T  
by Doing His J O B

ON THE HONE FRONT
By JAM ES M ARLOW  AND 

G EORGE ZIELK E
WASHINGTON, —(jP)—Expectant 

mothers in many war plants arc 
fired or told to take a leave of ab
sence when their condition is dis
covered.

This leads to concealment of preg
nancy by a woman who wants to 
work or needs to work.

Those statements are part of a 
report by Dr. Charlotte Silverman 
of the labor department's chil
dren's bureau which studied policies 
in 170 war plants employing more 
than 250,000 women in 11 scattered 
states.

In the Child, the bureau's monthly 
publication. Dr Silverman said: no 
plant In the study, with one excep
tion, allowed pregnant women time 
of to go to prenatal clinics. No plant 
allowed tunc off for obtaining pre
natal care from any other source.

A policy of dismissing women as 
early as, for example, the second 
mbnth of pregnancy Is totally un
realistic and difficult to carry out 
since at that early date many wo
men arc not certain of being preg
nant.

All the medical directors agreed 
danger or miscarriage Is greatest In 
the first three months and that 
practically all the pregnant women 
remained at work during that per
iod since It Is unusual for a preg
nancy to be reported so early.

They agreed too that the second 
three months is comparatively the 
safest period of pregnancy and th$t 
It Is somewhat Inconsistent to dis
miss a woman during that time 
after she had worked through the 
most hazardous stage.

Only a few of the plants lacked 
a maternity policy but all the others 
discharged pregnant women or re-

HE BRINGS the TRUTH to AMERICAN HOMES

This boy is one in on army of thousands like him. Not an army 
where boys march to the teachings of lies, cruelty, and destruc
tion— and not an army where a gun rests on each young shoulder. 
This is an army made up of American youth who carry newspaper 
bags over their shoulder whistling gaily as they make their daily 
rounds delivering the papers. These are the NEWSPAPERBOYS—  
tha boys who carry to each American home the news of fhc day 
stamped by truth. They arc bringing war news, national news, and 
local news right into the home. They work for the greatest free 
press in the world, whose duty it is to see that the people are kept 
up-to-date in world events. These boys are the symbol of the free 
press untinged by lies and evasions.

Henry Aldrich 
fi SWINGS IT

FEATURE NUMBER TW O —

FAY BAINTER-RICHARD CARLSON
SPRING BYINGTON • MARTA EGGERTH 
CONNIE GILCHRIST • LEONID KINSKEY

HAL ROACH p r*w N

Wiliam BENOIX a  Grace BRADLEYThe Pampa News Circulation Department
Always has need of good, reliable boys

If Interested Apply toCirculation Manager,. Pampa News TODAY Thru WEDNESDAY
TODAY thru TUES.
BOXOFFU E OPENS LO» T. M

25c —  9c

S never been presented before

The LAUGH M e te r  Is Clicking  
On a N e w  J o y - R id e !
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WANTED—BILLIONS FOR WA H -B U Y  WAR BONDS
T U  P A M P A  NEW S 

PfcotM MO t£2 W est Potter
O ffioe b o o n  I  I ,  B .  to  I  p . m.

Sunday hours 7:80 a. m. t o  10 a. m.
Cash rates fo r  classified advertising: 

W ords 1 Day S Days t  Days
Up to IS .45 .71 .00
Over 15 .08 wd. .05 wd. .06 wd.
Charge ratea 6 days after discontinued: 

Words 1 Day 8 Days 8 Days
U p to  18 .64 .90 1.08
Over 15 sam e ratio  increase.
15 words 15c each day a lter 3rd Inser

tion i f  no change in copy in made.
Over 15 wont* prorated each day after 

8rd insertion it  n o  change in copy is

The above cash rates m ay be earned on 
ads Which have been charged PROVIDED 
the bill is paid on o r  before the discount 
date shown on your statement. Cash 
should accom pany out-of-tow n orders.

Minimum sice o f  any one adv. h  8 fines, 
op  to 15 words. A bove cash rates apply 
on  consecutive day insertions. Skip-day 
arder» a re  charged a t single insertion.

Everything counts, including initials, 
numbers, names and address. Count 4 
words fo r  “ Wind box N o ."  Advertiser may 
have answers to his “ Blind" advertise
ments mailed on payment o f a 15e for
w arding fee. N o information pertaining 
to  "B lind A ds”  will be given. Each line 
i f  agate capitals used counts as one and 
age-half lines. Each line o f  white space 
osad counts as one line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders must reach this o ffice  by 10 
a , m. in order to  be effective in the same 
week-day issue or  by 4:00 p . ro. Saturdsy 
for  Sunday issues.

Liability o f  the publisher and newspaper 
fo r  any error in any advertisement is 
limited to  cost c f  space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault o f  the adver- 
tiaer which clearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement will be rectified by re- 
poblication w ithout extra charge but The 
Pampa News w ill be responsible for only 
the first incorrect insertion o f  an adver- 
tfpement.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

6—Speciol Notices
JO B * SH OT Dept., o f  the Pampa 

N ews is equipped to give the finest w ork
manship available on all kinds o f  print
ing. Special form s, letterheads, placards, 
club books, cards, menus, etc. Bring us 
your requirement«. Phone 66li. 
ij t F  US estimate the co*l on that over- 
h»l.l job before cold weather causes you to 
afrir up. Five-One Garage. phone 5 1.___
For ¡Front and Rear Springs 
and Electrical Parts try 
Pampa Brake and Electric 
Service. 215 W. Foster, ph. 
346.
A 1?  La n k 'S  Market .rid Grocery you’ ll 
i l» 4  freshest meats and fruits a» well as 
a full line o f Phillip« Product*. Lane's 
a t 5-Points. _______ __________________________
KOSTF.K Street (larage can turn out an 
expert job  on your car in record time. 
Plume 1459- 612 W. Foster St.
sk iN M E R ’S G ARAGE Ht l u i ' w T  I '« te r  
fo r  finest workmanship on your motor. 
Get ready for fa ll. 704 W. Foster, phone
*JL-----------------------------------------------------------------
Pampa Garage and Storage 
advise you we have mech
anics on duty all day Sunday 
for your convenience. We 
never close. 112 N. Frost, ph. 
979.
p X m PA  (larn¡re and Storage advisc you 
we have mocha a i on duty all day Sun
day fo r  your convenience. YVe never close.
115 N. Frost. Phone 9 7 9 . ____________
. T S  PATRIO TIC to keep well. Read I»r. 
Thom as-D . Master** W artime Health Col
umn Appearing every day on the editorial 
m e  o f  The Pqmpa New«. Turn to the 
editorial page after you've read the claa- 
i B h i  m b.___________________________________ _

Hamrick's Saw Shop
F or »11 types o f  blade sharpening and 
“  mower repair work. 1128 E. Field

b6 Out ot-Town Property
20« geresW heeleT  county, well Unproved, 
5 acre» crape* 2 w ells; w indm ill: $47.60 

«per aere. L. P. Ward. P O . Box 1698. Ph.
[949.____________________________________________

EMPLOYMENT

8— Female Help Wanted
HOUSEKEEPER

WANTED
Good pay. Must 

stay nights.
Phone 2476W 
509 N Hazel

9— Male, Female Help Wanted
MAKKIKD man wanted for farm and 
ranch work Must have experience on ma
chinery. Employment for wife. Will fur
nish 4 roum modern house and cow . No 
children under 1« years old. Apply Rus
sell McConnell, 10 miles west o f  Pampa- 
Borger highway.

BUSINESS SERVICE

14— 'Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

44— F e e d s _________ J_
FOR SA LE —K affer  bundles. Binder now
running 2 Uj miles. S. W. o f  Wheeler. A. 
M. Galmor.

Harvester Feed Co. advises
you to rid the premiseH o f  parrot*». rats, 
mice, and worms. Don't feed them this 
winter. An exterm inator for  every purpose. 
Phone HID.__________ g______________________ _

Cattlemen
See us now fo r  cattle cubes— 16 per cent 
proteim _G r»y County Feed. .Phone 1161.

Feeds
Swine supplement $8.86 ewt. Bewley'a 16 
per cent protein dairy feed $2.85 cw t. Bew- 
ley’s egg nta*h $3.85 cwt. Cray County 
Feed. 854 West Foster, phone 1161.

Vandover says it's time
Buy u good supply o f  Royal Brand Pullet 
developer now. E ggs w ill be high and 
those pullets w ill produce plenty if  you 
feed properly. Royal Brand Feed contains 
proper vitamin« fo r  development. Let us 
talk over your feed problems for  full pro
duction with vou. Call 792 fo r  feeds.

LU CILLE'S Bath House. 705 W. Foster. 
Try a course o f  baths to rid yourself o f  
excess flesh Phone 97.

15— Beauty Parlor Service
A T TH E Orchid Beauty Salon you’ ll find 
Karel Destin. Contour?. Beicano. R ev lon  
and Chen-Yu Cosmetics. Fill your need* 
now. Phono 654 Combs-W orley Bldg. 
IM PE R IA L Beauty Shop, 326 South Cuy- 
ler. where quality w ork and artistic hair 
dressing excel). Late appointments for 
working ladies.
THE ELITE Beauty Shop is conveniently 
located for  shoppers. Leave your child 
here fo r  a permanent while you are busy.
Phone 768.
WE H A V E  a full line o f  Fared Destin 
Cosmetics, hair oils. pins, combs, and 
shampoo*. Expert operators. Ideal Beauty 
Shop, phone 1818.
THE P R ISC ILL A  Beauty Shop ha* ex
pert operators. That Cold W ave will be 
given properly. Call 845 fo r  appoint
m ent______

17— Situation Wanted
EXPERIENCED Bookkeeper and accoun
tant wants part time employment. W rite 
Box 1219 Pampa.

18— Plumbing & Heoting
A R E YOU ready for fa ll?  Is your floor 
furnace working right? Call Des Moore,
1 1 1  1 :MI e t j111ii 1 <•.

20— Pointing, Paperhanging
FOR A L L  K IN D S o f  painting including 
«pray or  brush. See H. C. Simmons, Con
tractor, for  leas cost and quicker service 
at White Deer.
C A LI, US for estimates on large or 
small jobs. N. B. Ellis and 'J'. ( i. Green, 
contractors; phones 2316J— 2409W.

21— Floor Sanding
H AV E Your floors sanded by Lovell's A-k 
floor sanding Service. Phone 62.

22— Radio Service
LA N E ’S Radio Shop, Skellytown, com 
pletely equipped for  repairing. Parts for 
all makes. Radios for sale.

4 9 — Plants and Seed
Winter Seed Barley
You 'll find it at Pampa Feed Store, home 
o f  Verit- Feeds. 522 K Cuvier, nhone 1677.

51— Good Things to Eat
KRE8H F ill r ITS and Vegetables Candies, 
Cigarettes and school supplies. W e buy 
eggs. Waters M arket (Old P ig H ip) Bor- 
ger road.
JU ST IN with fine- apple«, canning to- 
mat(»ea, prunes, C ling and Elberta .peach
es. Also fryers at 75c each. Victory Mar
ket $86 8 . I u\ler
FIN E Tomatoes for  cahning at price» you 
can afford. Pears, apples and potatoes. Our 
fru it and vegetables are choice o f  the 
market«. Quick Service, ueroa* from  
Jones-Everett.______  _____ __________

52— Bicycles
M AN 'S bicycle, excellent condition. In
ti nire 514 N. Warren- Delmar Bc-lfiower.

-Students Exchange
G IR L'S all-leather «port shoes, like new. 
Sixe 8. New grey coat suit Bize 36. Priced

66— Dirt Hauling
RIDER Motor Co., for  cement, sand, gra
vel and driveway material*. Local Haul
ing. Tractor for hire. Phone 76«.

67— T a n k t
FOR SALE— Steel tanka for grain or
watet. Assorted sizes. Phone 1418 or  718S'inth Cuvier üirnpr» 1 Snnnlv Pn

7 3 — Wanted to Buy
W IL L  PAY' top price for  Childs tricycle. 
Must be in good condition. Herchel Gill, 
Miami, phono 112J. or  write.

79— Sleeping Rooms
M AK E your «pare bedroom pay dividends.
It can be quickly rented through a small 
ealaaified ad* Phone 666.
N ICE quiet sleeping room for  gentlemen. 
W alking distance. Telephone, privilege. 900 
N. Gray, phone 1087J. ______________

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

87— Forms ond Tracts

8 3 — City Property for Sale
L O V E LY  6 room brick home, with bane- 
inept In northeast part o f  ' Pampa. also 
have 8 room house in west Pampa fo r  only 
$1,06«. Hee Henry L. Jordan, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 1 6 6 .___
FOR S A L E  Six room duplex furnished, 
tw o buths $400« $1250 down. Six room
duplex $3000 $1000 down. W . T. Hollis.
Phone 1478.
LO VE LY newr home with fully com 
pleted basem ent; two bath unit*; water 
so ftn e r ; ideul locution, near school* and 
park. Mu«t In* seen to be appreciated.
Private ow ner, phone 1598.
2 ROOM house on 50 foot lot, located 126 
S. Sumner $75« cash. Call at 518 N. 
W ard, phone 1106.
N ICE 6 ROOM home. 3 bedrooms, corner 
lot. lawn, garden, chicken house, fenced 
yard. 900 N. Gray, phone I037J.
FO R S A L E —6 room modern home, hard
wired floors, weather stripped, close-in 
$3500. 4 room house in Talley addition 
*76«. W T. Hollis, phone 1476.
O W N E R leaving city will sell well locat
ed five room home, near new high school. 
Hardwood floors, Venetian blind«, fur
nace«. Lovely fenced-in back yard. Fur
niture optional. Inquire 1828 Christine, 
phone 1545J._________________________________
FOR SA LE— 14 tw o room houses and 4 
room modern house, renting for  $420.0« 
at ceiling price per month. Price $8,500. 
—See  ow ner 4 1 \ S. Russell.

J. V. New Solicits
your propel*  listings for quick turn- over. 
See hint before you buy. Call Res. Ph. 1561
— Business Ph. 88. _____ _____________
FOUR room semi-modern house with floor 
furnace, newly papered. $700 cash. 727 N. 
Zimmer.

H . T . G ill offers for sale
five section farm and ranch. Modern 
home, tw o additional set« o f  improvements 
— wind mill, two awiimqinsr pools. Living 
water. A very fine ranch. Ixwated 22 
milt*s north east o f  Tulia. Texas. See 
Laura ('anthem  at Court House, Pampa 
T e x » » . ___________________

For Sale or Lease
THU RANCH YOU HAVF. BREN IAIOK- 
ING FOR— Izoeated on paved highway No. 
60 six  mile* east o f  Fort Sumner and 55 
miles west o f  Clovis. N. M.
Approx. 220« A deeded 82« A State Lease 
320 A Private lease. Extra good grass now' 
available as it ha* had and now has only 
half a« much stock as it will carry. Tw o 
good windmills with good tanks and a 
good spring never dry. All improvements 
extra good. Fence and corrals and barns 
in A -I condition. Ha* one 7 room house at 
headquarters on highway in fine condition 
with electricity. hot and cold water and 
bath. Trees and grass in yard. A lso one 
« room house %  mile away with bath ami 
ill good shape now renting fo r  $60.00 per 
month. About two-third« o f  mineral 
rights intact ami g o  with ranch. Priced 
right at $26.5«« and no commission to  be 
paid by me. Owner C. T . Crowe, Amarillo. 
P h o n o  4 l i t * «  o r  9224
FOR S A L E -—320 acre farm located 2 miles 
north o f  McLean. Seven room modern 
house, good out buildings. Priced cheap, 
for  quick »ale. W rite or  see Mrs. Ellen 
W ilson. McLean, phone 1 6 0 8 F 2 2 ._________

S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Kant-hm. and City i.ropwTy for iuiW. Sre 
him * t  108 North F n u t 81. Phone M l.

FOR SA L E  by ow ner—6 room hou«e, flooy 
furnace large garage. Located 719 East 
Browning, phone 886.
A VE RY Beautiful home, six room mod
ern and three room modern on same lot 
at a bargain. 718 N. Banks St. See owner 
411 8 . Russell.
John Haggard
ha« tw o 4 room houses in Tally addition— 
Nice five room  house on north Somrner- 
ville. I can handle your loan on property. 
Wilt take listings on city, farm and ranch 
property. Call 909 or «ee me in First Na-
tional Bank Building. ___ ________________
TH RE E 3 room ifm se«, 3 -25  ft. lot», 
chicken pen, chicken house, garage, 
$2600. Mrs. Johnson, 10«1 Snyder, phone 
2227J.

DOZENS o f want* are filled daily through 
these columns. Classified reading is n pro
fitable habit. Try it.
DO YOU have an extra radio you can 
sell? W e'll pay you cash for your old 
set. Frank’s Store, phone 2063.
W AN TED  To Buy— Desirable used furni
ture. Fair prices offered. Call J. W. Brum- 
mett. 408 So CuyUr, nhone 1425._________

26—  Upholstering

and Found

N EW LY Upholstered, Overstuffed Living 
ropm suites, spring construction, exactly 
like new Price $7?. 50 *nd up. J. W. 
Brum met t Furniture Repair Shop. 4U8 S. 
Cuyjer. phone 1425.

2 9 — Cleaning & Pressing
KEEP your family wardrobe clean for your 
b< llth’ s sake Let Victory Cleaners at 2200 
Aicock St Clean all your clothes. Phone 
1768.____________

34— Mattresses
GET a new matt reas l*efi*re those Jong, 
cobi winter (lights. Relax on an Ayers* 
m n d e jjn a tm -s^ ^ r^ ^

HOY’S arc known who took < ream colored 
iM tocle frorn *01 Mnry Ellen. If returned 
to Pampa News at once no question* will 
be aaked, otherwise chnrgos^wil! be filed.
SPRA YED , black horse, weight about 1««« 
pound«. Scar on inside right hind foot. 
Rew ard for information leading to recov
ery. Call 2091W. Sunday. Call Vandover’*
Feed Store, phone 792 a fter Sunday.___
LO ST at Southern Club Friday night, red 
aait jacket, new. Reward. Call 861 W. 
Dorma H e n s o n . ___________________________

LOST by Sailor home on 
leave Brown leather Wal
let containing leave papers, 
$130 in cash, identification 
papers of Theodore C. South
ern. Liberal reward for re
turn to 403 North Banks. 
Phone 1488 or Pampa News.
L 0 8 T  M .li ’* black leather zipper bag 
Without handles on highway between 
Atnariilp and Pampa, containing clothing 
Mid midget radio. Reward for return to 
7t7  North Hobart or Puntpn News o f fice. 
l 6 S T  in vicinity o f t«0 Soul It Hobart. 
Mingle key to tool box. on chain. Reward 
fo r  return to Pampa New* or above ad
dress.
LOST __Blue pocket notebook containing
]l*t o f  bond purchase*. Reward for re- i 

to Panina News.

35— Musicol Instruments
FOR SA LE I vers and Tond» upright 
piano. In excellent condition. Phone 773W

36— Nursery
W ILL care for  children in my home by 
hour or day. Phone 1S04W.
BABES cared for. Air. conditioned nur
sery. Safe play ground. Pony for hire by 
amtointmenl. Cali 671W.

37— Personal
IF Y'OU are trying to locate someone or 
have a personal message o f any kind you 
want published Call 666 Classified Dept.

38— Miscellaneous

-W anted to Rent
W AN TED to Rent— Small furnished 
apartment or house. Couple. Permanent. F. 
M Buxton. «15 N Sommerville, phone

FOR RENT-REAL ESTATE

7 7 — Apartments
TO AD U LTS only. Semi-modern furnish
ed apartment«, close in—reasonable rent. 
525 South Guider.
LARG E 2 ROOM apartment connecting 
bath, telephone privilege. Garage space. 
905 M»ryl. phone 2207 W ̂
FOR BEN I’ Three room modern unfur
nished house. On pavement, close-in. 42« 
N. Purvianee. Inquire at 408 N. Purvlanee. 
FOR RENT Three room unfurnished 
apartment. Modern. Inquire 437 N, Yea
ger. Adult* only.

78— Houses
FOR RENT-— Clean, 2 room *cmi-m<»dern. 
furnished house. Inquire 535 S. Sommer
ville. ,__________
F’O R REN T -T w o room semi-modern fur
nished house. Suitable for  small family 
only. 5.15 South Sommerville.

79— Sleeping Rooms

(L A S S ! FI El) i* the quickest. surest way 
o f  reaching the largest number o f  pros
pects for whatever you have to sell. Cull 
«6«. Classified Dept.
FOR SALE- -llahy car sent, price $2.««. 
Taylor Tot Sulky price $10. See them at 
722 W Francis. Phone 2474W.
Radcliff Supply
now ho» complete line o f  V-Belt» »nd 
sheave». 112 East Brown
MAHOGANY' 16th Century Coffee table; 
Lady’s yellow gold ruby set modernistic 
ring. 115 N orth_ W f^ L jd ion e  1128J,

ISe
5— T  ronsportat ion

C A R  TO  Fort Worth and Dallas Sunday 
«M R , Car to Gulfport. Miss., first o f 
week! Pampa Travel Bureau, phone 831. 
LET BRUCE Transfer figure with you on 
♦hat m oving job. W e have license for 

, New Ilex.. Okie., and Texaa Pm>ne

3 9 — Interior Decorating 
Consult Anne Heskew
for Blip covers, bed spreads and* draperies. 
Anne’s Studio 214 N. Cuyler, phone 689 
or 677 after 6 tv m

SLEEPING rooms for  employed people—  
Permanently located. Apply Apt. 9 Ab
bott Bldg., over M odern5 Drug, 118% W. 
Kingsm ill.______________________________
NICE bedroom, hot and cold running water 

plenty storage space, private entrance, 
telephone privilege. 101!» Christine. 
APARTM EN TS and bedrooms furnished. 
Furnace heat, fireproof building, pri
vate bath* and garage». Parker Courts— 
W ept o n highway 152 Phone 884J.
LARGE bed room. sitting room com bina
tion. furnace heat. Private entrance, hath, 
garage. W orking couple or  rqnn. 704 N. 
Gray, phone 283W.
QUIET, clean, sleeping rooms, close in.
American Hotel and Courta._______________
NICK bedroom adjoining bath, in private 
honje. Telephone service. Inquire 1304 N.
C h a r l e s . __________ _______________________
NICELY’ furnished front bod room, private 
— telephone privilege. Garage available. 
Prefer working couple or two girls em
ployed. 81« East Browning, phone 2386.

EMPLOYMENT

7 —  Male Help Wanted
W AN TE D — boy, age 1 I or over, who is at
tending uchool only in forenoon, to work 
a t Pampa New*. A pply c irculation Dept,

Wanted two men for Ser
vice Station attendants. Mo
tor Inn.

Notice Men
MEN WANTED

For carbon black and ordnance 
production plants immediately. 
Steady work— Good pay.

Apply At The Cabot 
Companies, Room 207, 
Combs-Worley B u ild 
ing, Pampa, Texas

8—  Female Help W onted _
VAN TC D  .xperiencMl drr efc«»«r 
silk /bitohcr. Mutt b . good. Top wmgm 
paid. Edmond.cn Dry O w n in g  pU nt. ph-

*> c i r .  for  /o u r  
W ar old hoy In my homy trr<: ‘ m O r. Mr».grp, tfrrii. «W-W. wm.

40— Household Goods
WE PA Y top caiih prices for  your furni
ture. Bring Btove order* to us. We have 
a good line. Home Furniture F.xchange,
Phone 161.____________________________________
GAS Range, laundry hotplate, w ing chair 
and slip cover, gateleg table with exton- 
sion leaves. Concert Grand upright piano 
and bench, two wicker chairs, air con
ditioner. Call after 6 p. m. 817 N. Gray. 
SLIGHTLY' used 2 piece living room suite 
(with spring»! $69.50; another good suite 
with spring« for $39.5«; Good used 8 piece 
dining room suite $69.50-3, 3 piece used 
bedroom suite $29,95. Reasonable price» 
paid for used furniture. Irwin’s, 509 W. 
Fob ter phone 291.
FOR Rawleigh Product* »ee H. C. W ilkie 
at. 1325 W . R ipby  on Am arillo H igh w iy. 
Phone 1767-W. (Janary Birds fo r  sale. 
LOUNGE chair, tapestry covered $19.95; 
Studio couch $70. Maple finish latnp table 
$3.50. The Texas Furniture Co. Phone
«07._____  __________________  ________  ^
NOTICE.— Limited Stock o f  Aluminum 
Ice tray» and new burner» for your Ser
ve! Electrolux. Thompson Hardware Co., 
phone 48.

W A N T  A D S  G E T  R E S U L T S

ON TW IFO RD  Street near W . Wilaon 
school— 5 room modern home (duplex) 
with or  without furniture. Buy from  ow n- 
er. 517 South Sommerville._________________
IF YOU want to  buy some rental property 
and also have a place to live while the 
rental pays it out— See me. 1 have some 
bargain*.

Lee R. Bank«, 1st National 
Bank Bldg. Ph. 388

KOK S A L E —Joe’s Cottage» SOI W . Fran- 
cin. Good rentfll property. See m anager
at above add res»._____________
FOR SALE— 5 r«*>m modern house. Lo
cated in East Pampa. Call 928 for  appoint
ment to he seen l>« fore C p. ni.
OFFERED by owner— Brick home, 6 
rooms, floor furnace, weather stripped, ser
vants quarter», garage, high fenced hack 
yard. Also »om e house-hold •’'goods. Inquire 
60« North Sunnier, phone 1S8J.
FOR SA LE by ow ner-- lit ant ¡folly  fur
nished homo. N« ar new high school. Five 
rooms and breakfast nook, basement, wat
er softner. Fully insoulated. Plenty closet 
«pace. Double garage. Fenced hack yard.
Shown toy appolntWient. Ptootte 9 8 8 ,__
LIST your offerings in Pampas recognised 
real estate guide- the Classified section. 
Phone ««« . an ad will quickly put you in 
touch with buyers.
GOOD stucco house - nice chicken yard, 
brooder liou.se. all fenced. Inquire 525 E. 
Scott. Bargain for quick »ale.
Lee R. Banks, 1st National 
Bank, Phone 388
has for sale two 5 room houses on Fisher 
St. Can give immediate possession on 
one. Four room house in Talley »ed ition . 
One apartment house on North Ballard St. 
Close-in. One apartment on East Francis. 
Duple* on N. Russell. Six room house 
on Gray St. I can finance your loan. See 
m e . ______________ ________  ______
J. E. Rice has to offer
8 room modern house $1250; 6 room du
plex, modern, each side $2650 ; 6 room mod
ern duplex, furnished $125« dow n ; 4 room 
modern house $2400: 6 room modern on 
North Frost, basement hardwood floors, 
floor fu r»gee . Call 1*31 after «  p. m. • 
GOOD 5 room, east front house on N. 
West. Price $1750; 7 room house, close-in, 
price $450«. See Stone and Thomasson, 
Rows Building. Phone 1766,
FOR S A L E  by ow ner -Newly decorated 
four room modern home. 50x14« ft. lot. 
(¡raveled’ driveway. 706 North Sumner, 
ph.»n. is tilj

FOR 8A LK —Six improved farms from  1«9 
to 32« m en». Priced $40 to $56 per acre. 
It you need a farm see me before these 
are sold. They »re  hard to  get. I. M. Bailey, 
H ale Center, Texas.

88— Property to be Moved 
Davis school house will be 

sold to highest bidder. Lo
cated east side of Pampa air
base. 1 mile south of pave
ment. Sealed bids must be in 
Gray County Superinten
dent’s office by 12 o ’clock 
noon Sept. 18th. We reserve 
the right to reject all bids.

AUTOMOBILES v
9 8  Aotaiw atlj y ^

Automobile.
FOR 8 A L E -B u y  from owner and original 
purchaser.
1941 OJdsmobile Eight, Deluxe Four Door 
Sedan.f  hydromatic drive, radio, under- 
Bcat heater, defroster, 5 excelent tires, low 
mileage- finish like new.
1941 Chevrolet Tudor Deluxe S^dan, radio, 
heater, low mileage, god tire«, finish like 
new.
These car* have had the most careful care 
and are in perfect condition, an oppor
tunity to purchase cam  o f  this type don’t 
come dfton. A . M. Taylor, Clarendon.
T»xaa. _____________  ______ _____________
1985 Master Ohevoiiet— Good rubber, ex
cellent motor. W . W. Black. Skellytown 
tblock south school!. Private owner.1
FOR SA L E  by owner- ’ 87 model four- 
door Dodge Sedan w i%  ’4« model motor. 
Good rubber -825 N. Roberta, plume 
l f 66 W .

FOR SALE---(slider bouse trailer, 26 ft. 
3 room* and bath. Electric refrigeration, 
automatic hot water. Excellent condition. 
Phone 9016F28. Rt. 1. P. O. Box SI.

“w.; ** «• «  w Mr*,;» m ;'Bazooka/ Bocke! Launcher
WASHINGTON, Sept. 18 —W — 

The army's secret weapon is a se
cret no longer — the bazooka has 
mode Us first public appearance at 
an army show on the Washington 
Monument grounds.

Named "bazooka" by soldiers, it 
Is an anti-tank rocket gun which 
the army "has proved as effective 
an instrument of destruction against 
thick brick walls, rock masonry,

Spocial Notice Cot- Owners
IF YOU have a car to  aell »ee ua. W e 
buy any kind and model and w e pay caob. 
C. C. Matheny Tire and Salvage Shop, 
818 W. Folter, phone 1061._________________
FOR SALE— 1940 Ford 4- 
door Sedan, 25,000 actual 
mileage, perfect condition 
throughout with excellent 
tires. Call 1700 then exten
sion 383. Caotain N. M. 
Shaw.

For Sale— Buildings to be 
moved. Twentv seven room 
hotel and 2 garage apart
ments. Located 215 North 
Ballard. Inquire Motor Inn. 
Telephone 1010 Crawford 
Atkinson.
FOR S A L E - Five room house and garage 
on Prairie-Sinclair McConnell I^ease, 9 
.mile« Went o f  Pampa to he moved. Inquire 
at American Hotel.

9 0 — Real Estate Wanted
Real Estate Owners

I Lint with me for  quick »ale. Cash buyer» 
¡w aiting. M. P. Down« phone 1264 or 31

FINANCIAL

94— Money to Loan
MONEY FOR SCHOOL

We lend money to -, . . . .
any one worthy JjjJ) f( )  ¡pt>UU

Secured Loans
of trust.

Signature

Salary Loan Co.
107 E. Faster

83— Income Property for Sale
O W N E R  leaving town will *i*ll ch$ip  for 
cash Kelly npartments, and ten room 
duplex. Shown by appointment«. Phone 
2146J.__________________ .

84— LoH
2 LOTS 10(£xl60 ft. on sewer. Owner will 
st*11 on easy terms, or w ill consider trade. 
Inquire 503 Zimmer.

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
and Livestock
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

'Our Aim Is To Help You" 
1 IQ W Poster Phone 339

Our Service 
Specialists Will 
Keep Your Car 

Rolling
See us for estimates be 

fore the winter rush
Culberson Chevrolet

Phone 366-367 
Pampa, Texas

Eisenhower Thanks 
Texas (or Message

AUSTIN, Sept. 18 — (A1)—General 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, commanding 
general of Allied forces in North 
Africa has thanked Acting Governor 
John Lee Smith for a message of 
congratulations on the capitulation 
of Italy.

"Thank you for your message of 
congratulation. The cooperation of 
all our peoples is bulwarking our 
military efforts,” General Eisen
hower, a native Texan, radioed 
through army channels.

Smith and State Senator C h a r l e s  
Jones of Bonham jointly wired their 
congratulations to Eisenhower last 
week.
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

In cool weather, when increased 
evaporation is necessary for rapid 
growth, banana leaves curl upward, 
exposing the plant to the rays of 
the sun.

Nursery Program 
Is Disappoiating

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18 —<AV- 
Major Oen. Philip B. Fleming Says 
that in general the government's 
program for financing nurseries and 
child care centers to enable mothers 
to accept war jobs has been disap
pointing, although it has proved an 
invaluable did hi certain commun
ities.

He said this in a letter presented 
to the house by Representative Fritz 
G. Lanham (D-Texas) chairman of 
the house committee on public 
buildings and grounds, which spon
sored the legislation for federal fi
nancing of such child care projects. 
Fleming is administrator of the fed
eral works egency. through which 
allotments of the funds are made.

Fleming said that operation of 
the projects, "which for the most- 
part has been in the hands of the 
public school system, is deficient,” 
and added:

“Of more controlling importance 
it appears that mothers have not 
taken jobs or continued to hold jobs 
hi numbers anticipated, and that 
provisions for child care alone is 
by no means a solution of the prob
lem of effective utilization of wo- 
manpower,”
_— :— b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s -------------

Soldiers Had To 
Pay Union Fees

TRENTON, N. J„ Sept. 18- (VP)— 
Soldiers who worked recently at one 
South Jersey cannery to relieve a 
labor shortage during the peak of 
the tomato season, were compelled 
to pay union dues, Herbert W. Voor- 
hees, president of the New Jersey 
Farm Bureau, said today.

Voorhees said:
“I was shocked beyond words to 

learn that when a contingent of 
soldiers reported for work at a cer
tain South Jersey cannery, the man
agement was instructed to make thf 
usual union dues deductions from 
the cannery pay envelope of each 
one.”

Voorhees did not identify the 
union nor the cannery. He said he 
understood the soldiers were not 
required to pay union initiation fees.

structural steel and railroad rails ss 
it has against enemy tanks.” "

The weapon's mechanlcsm was a  '
military secret until this week, al
though it has been known by nams ’
since the Notth African campaign: v “  

Tlie army now gives thip descrip- - J »
tlon:

“Tlie ‘bazooka’ launcher, or gun, 
is a metal tube somewhat more 
then 50 Incites in length ’ and leal 
than 3 inches in diameter. It Hi 
o|ten at both ends. Attached to the 
tube are a shoulder stock and front 
and rear grips, for the firer, togeth
er with sights and an electric bat
tery which sets off the rocket pro* 
pelted charge when the launcher 
trigger is squeezed. '  XWwp»

"The launcher Is operated by a 
two-man soldier team—one the firer, 
tlie other the loader. *-r

"After the loader has inserted the 
rocket In the launcher, he turns a 
contact lever to the ‘ fire’ position, 
signals ‘ready’ to the firer, and 
then drops down and away from the 
rear end of the lnuncher and grasp« 
a new rocket.

“When the firer squeezes the trig- * 
ger, the rocket propelling charge ia 
ignited and flashes from the rear of 
the launcher tube.

“The rocket Itself is heavier than .  *
the hand grenade and is nearly two 
feet long. Its appearance is that 
of a small, elongated aircraft bomb. * J , 
Its components are an exploettb r- .  
head, propelling charge powder tube 
and finned tail, the latter providing 
accuracy in flight. ' ,

"The 'bazooka' supplements, rath
er than supersedes, other weapons.
It is standard equipment for- cer
tain classes of troops. Raiding 
groups, tank-hunting parties' and 
reconnaissance elements have im
ported’  it highly effective. It has 
been used with success by landing 
parties in neutralizing pillboxes.”

The army said the projectile to 
capable of piercing the artndv of ’  
any tank which so far has been in 
action against Allied troops, th e  
weapon is now being supplied ‘In 
quantity, it was said, to American '  * 
and other United Nations forces.
■— — buy v i c t o r y  stamps— —  ^

A new type of pressed wood, hy- 
dtillgnum, is being used for air- # 
craft propellor blades. It to made by 
the consolidation under heat and 
pressure of 60 layers of birchwood‘~ 
veneer, treated with a special resin;

Producer O f Rough
L U M B E R

Your Best Source of Sappiy. 
Over Quarter M I L L I O N  
Feet In Stock. Wholesale and 
Retail.

JACKSON BROS. 
SAWMILL

Orale. N. Mex. via Wagon Mound

95— Let’s SwopI K \I>L th« thins» you no longer need for ' HomethInj? you can use. This C lassification brimr* equal benefit to ‘'swapper»**.
AUTOMOBILES

0.V.K0EN STUDIOS
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY 

117 W. Foster Phone 852

Two Real Used Car Buys
1941 Chevrolet 2-Door

Radio, Heater and New Tires

1939 Chevrolet 4-Door
Clednest '3 9  In Pampa

Lewis-CoHey Pontiac Co.
J20 N. SOMERVILLE 6—FONflAC—8 PH<PHONE 393

9 6 — Automobiles
FOR S A L E - 11)39 Chevrolet 2 door in 
»rood condition. See it at H. M. Hender
son, Phillips Service Station, 5ftl S. C-uy-
er. phone 880.________ ____________________ _
’OR SA ^K  -l!)4fi Ford coach, completely 
ew, reconditioned motor, ear looks like 
ew. Consider cheaper car. Private owner. 
21 N. Front.

PARTY ieavinR city want* to sell quickly, 
4 room« Rood furniture, including piano 
and electric refrlRerator. and many other 
articles. S'*** it at 419 S. Faulkner,* phone
217«._________________________________
FOR SA LK  Stewart-W arner electric rc- 
friRerator. 901 South Barne* St.

41— Form Equipment
FOR SALE— International <%I Late ’36 
model pick up. Inqüire 119 Purvianee, 
Cabin 7.
F’OR SALE One 16-8 Superior drill, one 
W. C. A Ilia Chalmers Tractor with two 
row iistCV planter and cultivator. See J. 
H. D« k !<■ Lj1 h■ >«■!>, Texas.

for arenera] Apply

PF.RM A M ÏmT '  « w lo v m .n l  f . r  wkK* or 
colored woman for «renerai house work.

\ Thame 1117 for  iptervkw .

42— Live Stock
TW O Jersey cow »- one fresh in Nov. 
Both pood producer«. 1214 S. Barnes, phone
1726J._________________________________________
BEAU TIFU L Paint Pony—Bui*»hle for  
child. Extra ion* mane and tail. Week 
day« after 5— 416 W. Chrtety.

H og»,for  Sale! Have you  
bought your hogs for winter 
m eat? Inquire about them at 
Hill Top Grocery on Borger 
H ighw ay.

T h e BEST USED CARS
Pursley has 36 late model cars for you to select from. 
Come in and see them for yourseli. Here are only a 
few of our big slock oi clean nsed cars.1941 Bodge Coach 1941 Ply. Coach1940 Bodge Coach1941 Be Solo 4-Boor

1941 Chrysler 4-Boor 1941 Chrvrolet Coach 1941 B uck SedaneHe 1940 Olds Coupe
PURSLEY M OTOB CO.

« * x  SBOm ^ ■ » "  - e w -  WM. —  , . « * «  j r f .

Dodge, Plymouih, DeSoto Cars and Dodge Tracks
211 N. Ballard Sales & Service Phone 113" 1 ..................................................................... ...................

L i

T U R N S

j E p h e r e

if'll P I I

4'-*

They’re now on display— our new stock o f  select "Tiz-Trim’d”  wall
papers ! The choice new patterns included in this group are amaz
ingly low priced— representative values are featured here in the 
attractive price groups shown helow. Shop early for best selections 

" -every pattern is a bargain.

h» " « in! U  « " d work!« « *

Hew Line oi DUHAY
The wallpaper with paint finish, for kitchens 
and bathrooms. Carries 3 year guarantee.

Y

Tr.ctudes pas- 
tc:ls and deli- 
cute shades— 
a wide choice 

of designs. PER
ROLL

Better quality ■ 
papers— 
amazihgly 

low-priced. ROLL

Attractive 
papers for 

every room. 
Shop early!

All paper* sold only with borders to match— 3c yd. and up.

Foxworth - Galbraith
LUMBEH CO.

2 14  E. Tyng

>  •*

í A i



A S  E A Sy SOLVES THE E S W O N A öE  
u-o  MVSTERY A T A-2 C^ADQUARTERS, 
SE gúE A M f P L iaaS  KIDAJAPS PE N M y LOCATE THAT TRUCK.. 

P R O B A B L Y  TRAVELED  
a b o u t  s i x  m i l e s . . . t o o  
k M A N Y  ROADS...TOO 
„ V  M AN Y T R U C K S ..^

■: /  WALT. T 
. ■X- THAT LOOKS...

! H EY! U S . 1 4 ! 
C \  THAT'S tV.j

~ MO,I DON'T ^  
TRUST YOU. S-45'. 
THAT NOTE YOU 
örAVE MASCOTT 
PUT HIM ON MY 

. TRAIL.I HAD TO i 
X K ILL KIMfjd

ASY PURSUES I 
IN A PLANE

8. M * .'.fiver IN( t M

I 'V E  DECIDED T o GIVE 
YO U  A  C L U E  . H U B E R T / 

DID YOU SE E  A  
C e r t a i n  p i c t u r e  m  

IN T O D A Y 'S  
_  P A P E R .? ^r you
m g m m w ?M  m e a n - -

S o r r y  t  m i s s e d  y o u
LA ST NIGHT, H U B E R T ! 
W H E R E  W ERE Y O U ?

I W ELL E R -----
I SOMETHING- 

INTERFERED 
AN D  1 HAO 
TO LEAVE I

TONIGHT’S  TH 'TifN EiWNlünio IH' íirxfc,. 1
ONE-EYE •' 1’ lE SMUSÖLET} 
ENOUGH TSDPE ™ « r - T  
OUTA Th’
EACTORTVtf 4 9 * fc iÌL

MEANWHILE,
IN A PRISON 
MILES AWAT, 
Tv.0 CDNVC1S, 
OLD ENEMIES 

OF R E D , 
FLOT 

ESCAPE-'

S IR , voilC S o o  K im d lY
PERAUSE THE PLAN ?  . 
-cvNo u r v A O D E - 
v ille  Gi b e s  t a i l  V  ANu
TO A1AU6E A. <T LA\ 

FO RM E* SCIENCE I CM 
PUPIL OF- J  L 

> F A R A D A Y 'S  I IN «  STl 
f TH E R O Y A L  T
 ̂ IMSTITOTIOM \ (  T  

"**■ F A P / r o ^  ' ' I

IM6 OM WATER,DRIME.M . 
BY PADDLE: P O W E R /—  
BUT YOUR ID E A T O  
RE-ROUTE TUE SYSTEM, 
IB A  MBVM SPOOM  |M 

-, M S E S E / / r - ^ - —

f o r g o t  
f a r a d a y  

d i e d  iu
IÔBT »

VO HAT T o u COURSE I DONT CARE
s o u r d o u g h  is  in jail
AND VIE SAVED Th ’
D u c h e s s  f r o iV  ^

SEIN’  SW INDLED V *  
HEY-' WHO is  \ 
S H E ?  S H E ’S  

SURE PRETTY/ J  9

It A  H A N D 5 0 N E  
f r .  R E D - H E A D - '  
'> SVIVI A,W E'RE 
X  GOING T ®

s e e  Hipa
^ T  AGAlNf

■ kin v o '  r e  MAotwe. w w u r  ■
i-HETTL  DO T ' OOOBATTH ^  
K A N 'L Y  u m ? -  T H A P S  NO 
ONE MORE IGNORANT THAN
A  DOGDATtH C R O W N - U P  -  
MOT EVEN A  OOGOATCH « M U L / 
HIN v o  M A A lM t WHUT
d i s - r u p k c K  t h e m  cm illu n
WILL MAVE HD' THAR C L D C R fi

M ORE IG N O RAN T THAN TH 
CMILLUN, ON ACCO U NT

THEY H A S  u v e o  IN T l
004MYCH LONG*P *
UX/MJ- F5ANSY VÖKUM I  

IS TRY IN' T'TALK M 
TH' COMMITTEE OLRA Æ

i I T  -  B U T  -(SICH) -  V ”

ANP PRESENTLY lohet  
A U W  SOUTHIN'OflA THU

SO THAT'5 \
WHY YOU 

WANTED ME 
TO G€T INTO MYNIGHnE.'/

AND AFTER SEEING YOUR1- 
PROSSIAN lOVER KILLED ■  
6CF OLT YOUR VERY EYES, i f f  
YOU STUMBLE DAZEDLY ■  
OUT INTO TltE FOREST / .. M  
IT S A PRET TY CORNY SCRIPT’ 
BUT THE BULGARIANS WILL 
BE SO BUSY GETTING AN U 
EYE-FULL THEY WON'T PAY« 

^ATTENTION TO IT AN Y W A Y /^

; ■ T U  NEV\Y7- iEfTCvVBEP- - f9 ,

Mexicans Load 
Governor With 
Numerous Gilts

By DAVE CHEAVENg
MEXICO CITY. Sept. 18 — VP) 

— When Gov. Coke Stevenson re
turns home to Texas, he will look 
like a big geme hunter home from 
the Rocky Mountains.

His warm-hearted Mexican hosts 
all the way %rom Chihuahua City to 
the capital of Mexico, have shower
ed him with gifts. Practically every
thing he audibly admired, except a 
3.000-pound Swiss bull on exhibit 
at the Victoila Pair, and the Sierra 
Mad re mountains, was forthwith 
handed over to him. .

He might have had those, except 
for the transportation bottleneck 
that has already developed in the 
two-car caravan carrying the gov
ernor In hts goodwill tour of Mexico 
Ha visited Cuernavaca Wednesday 
during a brief lull in the formali
ties attending his part in the cele
bration of Mexican independence 
day.

The friendly city fathers at Sal
tillo, the capital of Coahuila, made 
a notable contribution in the form 
of a beautifully engraved and Jew
elled key to the city. There probab
ly have been larger keys to eittes 
made, but none with more quality 
of material or perfection of work
manship. The governor plans to 
put It in his trophy case at his 
ranch home.

Not to be outdone by the muni
cipal officials. Coahuila's state gov
ernment gave the travelling gover
nor two full barrels of tangible 
hospitality. They presented him with 
two copies of the state seal, one 
bound In silver, the other in hand- 
carved walnut, done especially for 
the occasion by native artisans.

On top of that, provisional gov
ernor Jesus Fucntes Davila gave 
him a hand-made Satlllo scrape 
Which Stevenson also expects to use 
as a decoration at his ranch.

It remained for Tamaulipas to 
make Gov. Stevenson perhaps the 
moat unusual gift of all the trip.

r w K - 1 ■rat PXMPA
lone that immediately became both
a pride and problem It was a little 

■ck bear cub. from Gen. Alberto 
Bello Santana, commander of the 
third military rone. \

Although Stevenson temporarily 
left the bear in Victoria, he vowed 
lie would pick it up on his return 
toward the border.

Tuesday. Stevenson reviewed a 
parade of Mexico City police and 
firemen and was the guest of Eze- 
quiel Padilla, secretary of foreign 
affairs, at a private luncheon.

Dr. Francisco Castillo Najera, 
Mexican ambassador to Washing
ton, arriving for the independence 
cay celebration, told reporters tliat 
tiie situation of Mexicans in Texas 
had "imnroved notably,’’ due to the 
efforts of U. S. and Texas authori
ties. He minimized the extent of 
any discrimination against Mexi
cans in Texas.

—------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Official Sounds' 
Typhus Warning

AUSTIN, Sept. 18 — (VP) — The 
fact tliat typhus is on a slight de
cline In Texas should not for one 
moment lull us into a-false sense 
of security. Dr. George W. Cox,state 
health officer declared today.

“There is etUl entirely too much 
oi this disabling and sometimes 
fatal, disease,” he said.

Inasmuch as typhus Is spread by 
the flea which feeds on typhus in
fected rats, control measures, ac
cording to Dr. Cox, depend on rat 
eradication through means of starv
ing out and building out rats as 
well as trapping and poisoning 
them. He stated that regardless of 
what a fine garbage collection and 
disposal system a community 
maintains, it is practically worthless 
In rodent control unless garbage is 
put Into a garbage pail and the 
pall kept covered at all times

---------- BUY VICTORY BONUS
I have every reason to believe

we can so destroy critioal objectives 
in Germany that Germany's' com
munications, transportation and 
production will be dislocated to such 
an extent that It will be Impossible 
for her to conduct war as she is 
now doing. *
—Gen. Henry H. Arnold

Grotnd Crews 
Mahe Possible 
Allied Attacks

AT A U. S. FORTRESS BASE IN
ENGLAND. *— (Correspondence of 
the API—Master Sgt. Leon Trtbby 
and his crew have never flown 
back from the target with two en
gines out and their noae ahot away.'

They’ve never destroyed any 
German fighters and never have 
come home to a breath-taking belly 
landing.

But they have done as much as 
any men who have, to make tlie

O'Dm ul A iks S-Y«ar
Tens for President«

CHICAGO. Sapt. 18—(IP)—U. S. 
Senator W. lee O’Daniel (D-Tex), 
has proponed a constitutional 
amendment which would prohibit
any member of congress or the pres
ident or vice president from serv
ing more than six years.

He suggested that the same 
emendment provide that one-third 
of the house be elected every two 
years, os In the senate now.

O’Danlel made the suggestions 
hi a speech Thursday at the na
tional food conference, hi which he 
denounced what he called “Com

American bombing c a m p a i g n  munLstlc theorists, fellow travelers 
against Germany a success. end bungling bureaucrats In Wash-

"Hiey’ve accomplished the lmpos- ington."
sible,

Tribby and his 35 men are the 
sheet-metal crew at this base. They 
repair battle-damaged bombers.

During the ejghth air force’s 
recent six-ralds-ln-sevrn-days' blitz 
on Germany, they fixed 120 Port
resses in a week. -

Consider a little one-inch flak 
hole. It not bnly has to be patched; 
the metal around It has to be pull- 
led back and the structure under
neath examined for damage. Near
ly every section of a Fortress’ metal 
skin covers a complicated array of 
braces, struts, spars, cross-mem
bers. usually also damaged. Fixing 
them up Is about as tough es in
stalling them at the factory.

Then thg original hole has to 
be (latched with metal fastened on| 
by Vivets.

That’s one flak hole. They don’t 
consider a Fortress really damaged 
unless it has several dozen.. After 
that come shell holei a foot or 
more across, with correspondingly 
severe structural damage under 
neath. and many other

On labor, the senator proposed a 
constitutional amendment to “pro
tect the rights of citizens to Join or 
stay out of labor unions” and to 
provide that no employer in any 
labor contract could require or pre
vent a man lrom belonging to a 
union as a condition of employment.

Asserting that “we need a house
cleaning in Washington,”  O’Daniel 
proposed still another consititution- 
al amendment which would prevent 
any member o f  the senate or house 
from being appointed to any fed
eral job by the president during 
such members term of office or 
for five years thereafter.
------------B l/Y  V1CTONV STAMPS------------ -

Balkan Patriots 
Contact U. S.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18 —(IP)—  
Isolated by German invasion armies 
for two years, the ingenious fight
ing patriots of Yugoslavia have es
tablished direct radio contact with 
the United States.

: r AG P*  l r

The first messages from the 
injuries, j guerrilla-operated station tells of 

They do Just about all repairs ex- j ' great excitement” in the Balkans 
cept to engines, propellers, radios

MIDWESTERN STATE
HORIZONTAL
1,8 Depicted 

state
12 Fire worship

er (var.)
13 Prayers
15 Age
16 Calligrapher
17 Greek letter
18 Symbol for 

nickel
19 Bright color
20 Books (abbr.)
22 Cutting tool
23 Honey makers
24 Caterpillar 

hair
28 War god 
28 Cotton 

drilling 
31 Bustle 
32,Anger 
33 Chessman 
35 Italian city
37 Near /abbr.)
38 Unit
39 Palm lily 
41 Abridged

(abbr.)
44 Irritate
45 Exist
47 Constellation 
49 Sets again 
51 Light browti 
52. Quick bread 
54 Erf-catchers
56 Membranous
57 By one’s self 

VERTICAL
1 Hindu 

garment
2 English 

money o f 
account

3 W e
4 Indian hom e

Answer to Previous Puzzle
r [s

5 Pays attention 11 Handle
to

6 Cathedral 
church

7 Arabians
8 Cricked 
1» Bone

10 Spinning toy

12 Writing tool 
14 Twice three 
19 Legal point 
21 Female saint 

(abbr.)
23 Color 
25 Infirm

26 Cartogrnph
27 Girl’s name
29 Man’s name
30 Males
34 National 

Recovery Act 
(abbr.)

35 Bit
36 Writing fluid
39 Slight flap
40 Flower
42 Brown (Fr.)
43 Bridle strap
44 Genus of 

shrubs
45 Uncovered
46 Abstract being 
48 Inquire
50 Pig pen
51 Eight and two 
53 Channel Is

lands (abbr.)
55 Behold!
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and instruments.
They worked about 20 hours a day 

that week, grabbing time out for 
naps on benches, and living main
ly on coffee and sandwiches.

The crew members are products 
of the air force's technical school 
at. Chanute Field, 111.

A nucleus of 15 of them have 
worked together for nearly two 
years.

They were so good Uiey were 
kept in the United States for a 
year as a unit to train others.

Two members of the crew are 
Texans, Sgt. Charlie Buffington, 
Carmona, and Pvt. Glendyl Flem
ing. Sherman.

-B U Y  VICTO RY BO N O S-

PUBLISIIER JOINS ARMY
EL PASO. Sept. 18— —El Paso 

Times Publisher Dorrance D. Rod
erick has been commissioned a cap
tain in the army and assigned to 
the section administering civil af
fairs in occupied countries.

HOLD EVERYTHING

(*)

0 - / 8
cow» ,»»> «» «I» l»C ■ « « ! » . !  «T.

! over the Allied drive Into neighbor
ing Italy.

The state department meanwhile 
confirmed that the station was be
ing operated by the patriot forces 
of Gen. Draha Mihailovich.
--------------HUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

K P D N
IM I ON ▼OU* DIAfz) 

f A M P A  N E w g  S T A T I O N
SUNDAY

8:30— W orld o f  boor.
8:46— Soldier* o f  The Pres*.
9:00— AsBcmoly of God Church.
9:30—JuhkI* Jin
9:46— New».

10:00— All-Star Dance Parad*.
10:50— Flrat Baptist Church.
12:00— Music for Sunday.
12:80— Let's Dance.
2 :45— Gospel o f  the Kingdom.
1:16— Front Page Drama.
1:30— White Deer Church.
1 :45— Sunday Symphony.
z :00 —Assembly o f  God Church o f  Borger,
2 :80—Bovs’ Town
• :00— Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
4 :00—Good Afternoon.

RUNDAY NIGHT ON 
THE NETW ORKS

0:00—Drew Pearson, Illuo.
«:0©  Th*»«’ W o Love. NBC.
0 :<K» - LmimamltiH, CBS.
0:30 Quit Kids, Blue.
C;30— Bandwagon, NBC.

4J:8o—Ray Pcarle’s Orehstra. CBS. 
v :00— Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra. NBC. 
7 :00—Story o f  the Underground, CBS.
7:00— Wutch the World Go by. Blue.
7 ;30--O ne ManV, Family. NBC.
« :30 H o u r  Sanctum Mystery, Blue.
8:00— W alter Wlnehell, Blue 

:o0— Manhattan Merry-Go-Round. NBC.

*>o

nEpoE Toü' 
úOT-U'\ FRIEND 

THAT VOOULD, 
HUH/ YOU !

7-/8 7-/8

I  a N 'T & E T
[ OVER FEEUMö/OH, HE'S' 

NERVOUS (  AR0ÚNP 
..ABOUT ( SOME 

OOP.’T'VwHERE

F SAD. BOOM YOU 
6SEN'. T O  HAVE 

LATEST ^UNDERESTIM ATED 
REPORT,SIR! \ THE RANSE 

OF YOUR 
ROCKET/

V*tB

NAVV .. A 
I THOUSAND 

' MIL.ES WEST 
V  OF HAWAII

V  ~ n
V

A  THOUSAND MlL*=S 
WEST o p  Ma WAU AND 
STILL GOING»? GADFRs, 

I  CAN'T UNDERSTAND 
IT.» THE ROCKET’S 

CHARGE S h o u l d  
HAVE BEEN USED UP 

LONG AGO/

8
K :16 
8:30 
K :30 
8:80 
9:00

-Chamber Munie Society, Blue. 
Jimmy Fidler, Blue.
Album o f  Familiar Music, NBC. 

-Summer Theater. CBS.
Hour o f  ( ‘harm, NBC.

“Check up on Flying Sergeant 
Plook's age again!”

UNLOCKING ADVENTURE
By Charles Courtney COPYRIGHT, I t « ] .  

NBA SERVICE. INC.

Charles C o u r t n e y  i* the 
world’s highest paid legal Jim
my Valentine. This is the true 
story o f his many adventures 
unlocking safes around the earth 
and under the sea.

• 4 •
CHAPTER XVIII 

.RETURNING to Bremen, I met 
Frederick Krupp, president of 

i the great Krupp shipbuilding plant 
at Kiel; Johan George Stein, with 

1 whom he had worked out the 
1 Stein-Krupp method of submarine 
' gold mining; Sir Basil Zaharoff; 
/ and several other international 
; financiers who were interested In 

undersea hunting. Sir Basil in- 
1 vited several of us to spend a few 
days in Biarritz.

1 t On the first night Sir Basil gave 
ia dinner party for me. Around the 
table was a group of impressive, 
graying, sometimes paunchy finan
ciers of many nationalities— 
Greek, Rumanian, French, Ger
man—and expensively gowned 
girls of as many races. Sir Basil 
was able to talk to each one of 
them fluently in his own language.

My partner, a blond English girl 
In a scarlet dross, kept shaking 
her curls in my face like a feather 

. duster as she chattered rapidly in 
’ a sort of cooing baby talk. Sir 

Basil was a good host. When he 
saw that I was more interested In 
talking to him than in squiring 
the blond, he produced a partner 
for Barbara.

As the evening wore on, we 
talked quietly. Sir Basil had a 
mobile dark face, the olive akin 
of the Levantine, I guessed, and 
a way of making every subject he 
touched upon sound like a colossal 
adventure.

Above the nolse.of the orchestra 
and the shuffle of feet, he talked 
about tronsure hunting in the 17th 
century, when it was one of the 
w otU ’i  major financial businesses 
for governments as well as pri
vate individuals. Gold hunters 
were licensed by the crown and 

* sailed with a great hullabaloo.

“ In this age when there is more 
treasure than ever on the coasts 
of the world’s principal seaways,” 
Sir Basil went on, “ and modern' 
engineering has made salvaging 
much more profitable, it is a busi
ness that is looked upon as a cross 
between piracy and pure specula
tion.”

• • «
TIL the morning, while his other

•rests were asleep, Sir Basil 
and I had breakfast on a terrace 
overlooking the Mediterranean. 
He told me that Prince Oskar of 
Hohenzollern, who had a palace 
at Kiel, wanted me to open a safe 
whicji had remained closed since 
the death of his father, Prince 
Heinrich, in 1918. But before I 
returned to Bremen he wanted to 
engage me for a salvaging venture 
for next season. ,

In confidence, he told me that 
a syndicate of which he was a 
member had discovered the wreck 
of H. M. S. Hampshire, the British 
cruiser that went down off the 
Orkneys in 1916 while it was 
carrying Lord Kitchener and about 
1000 men to some unknown ren
dezvous. It was never acknowl
edged by the Admiralty and was 
known to but few people that the 
Hampshire was carrying not only 
the war lord but 12,000,000 of 
gold to Russia to bolster up the 
czar’s wavering army. That gold 
was what they were after—$10,- 
000,000 in bullion of the Bank of 
England. Already a sand sucker 
was at work digging at the eight 
feet of sand that burled part of 
the wreck, and the salvaging could 
begin in the spring as soon as the 
weather permitted.
» Sir Basil’s brown eyes grew 
darker and brighter as he talked, 
and the color flushed his cheeks. 
He was so persuasive that he fired 
me with excitemant. At flrat, I 
said that I would make up my 
mind and let him know, but be
fore we had finished a second cup 
of coffee, I bad promised that I 
would join.

All the way to Bremen, then to

K.el, my mind was assailed with 
doubts, and, as if to shake my 
confidence still further, I noticed 
that I was being followed by 
secret service men.

* • •
W/HF.N I reached Kiel and pre- 

sented myself at the palace, 
I was taken to a dungeon-like 
basement where Prince Oskar and 
a group of men were waiting for 
me, all of them in opera capes, 
tall hats, and masks. I wondered 
Why all the drama. Disliking to 
work with these masked men at 
my back, I insisted that we have 
a city official present and waited 
until the prince telephoned for a 
member of the police.

The safe was concealed behind 
packing cases. After they were 
pulled away, I found that the safe 
was a familiar American make 
and comparatively easy to open 
but, out of perversity, I took a 
long rime at it, enjoying the im
patience of the masked witnesses.

When I pulled back the door, I 
stepped away and did not see 
what was inside. However, Prince 
Oskar was so pleased that he took 
from his finger a diamond ring 
and presented it to me, the ring 
which 1 wear today. He also gave 
me seven old Gothic keys from 
the palace.

Returning to Bremen, 1 talked 
again with Sir Basil, who would 
listen to none of my misgivings. 
He promised that the salvaging 
equipment would be the best ob
tainable and the plans so carefully 
laid that there was practically no 
chance of failure. Two inter
nationally famous divers were 
working out preliminary details 
already and would get in touch 
with me. The fee was staggering.

Having committed myself to 
join one of the greatest treasure 
hunts of modem times, I took a 
North German Lloyd liner for 
New York. As Sir Basil said, the 
thought o f  it did undoubtedly 
quicken the pulse, but my doubts 
were ao lively that I did not tell 
my wife and daughter.

(To Be Continued)

9 :(M)—(1<mmI Will Hour. B ist.
9 :00—Take IL or  Leave It. CBS.
9:30— Wni. Shirer, Nows, CBS.

1 9:S0— Bob Coaby A Co. NBC.
I 9 :46—Columbia Concet. CBS.

10:00--N «‘wh o f the W orld, CBS.
10:15— Salute to Victory. CBS.

¡10:80—Joe Vcnuti’s Orchestra, Blue.
110:30— W oody Herman’s Orchestra, CBS. 
j h* :80— Unlimited Horizon. NBC to Red 

10:16— Leo Brown's Orchestra, Blue. 
11:00- Dick Jurgen’s Orchestra, CBS.
11 :00— Freddy Martin’s Orchestra, Blue. 
11:30— Russ Morgan’s Orchestra, Blue. 
'2 :00—Dunce rnuzio on practically ail utn- 

tions east o f  Rockies; Variety bill# 
o f  day clowinu in W eil 

12:16—Jim m y Dorsey’s Orchestra, Blue 
network.

MONDAY ON KPDN
7 ;30— Satrehruah Trails.
7:16— Morninir Devotions.
8:00—W hat's Behind the New* with Tea 

De Weese.
8:05—Musical Reveille.
8 :80— Early Mornim? Club.
9:00— Sam’s Club o f  the Air.
9:15— O i’kh"  Reveries.
9 :80—l e t ’a Dance.
9 :4 6 -  News.

1C :0O— Melodic Moods.
0 :30—Trading Poet.

10:35—Varieties.
10:45—News.
11:00—The B ow er Hour.
11 :15— Tune Tabloid.
1:80—Milady’s Melody.

11 :46— Treasury Star Parade.
12:00—Jerry Seam.
12:10— Farmer’s Exchange.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:80— News.
12:45— Chisholm Trail.
1 :00— Music Just for  You.
1 :S0— Rendevous with Romance.
1:46— Izet’a Waltz.
2:00— Gern« o f  Melody.
2:16— Lean Back and Listen.
2:30— All Star Dance Parade.
2:46— KPDN Concert HalL
8 :1 6 --Hollywood Hi-Jinks.
3 :S0— Save • Nickel Club.
5:00— Pan American.
5:80— Trading Post.
5 :35 - Theuter Pnge.
6 :45—News.
6 :0 0 -1 0 -2 -4  Ranch.
6 :1 6 - -Sundown Serenade.
6 :S0— Sports Review. ,
0:40— According T o The Record.
6:45—Salute to the Hits.
7 «00— Goodnight

____r -----BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

I  WISH YOU'D
TCi I Mir. _L

I'D PREFER 
ID  BET

MVSTERIOUS- 
IT  MAKES 
Th is  m o r e

zYOU SF*»A TO 
HAVE: ARRANGED 
EVERYTHING 

VERY N«CKlV ...  
WHAT'S THE 

MOVE PLANNED 
FOR

YOU SLIP INTO THE 
WOOOS. WANDER

throu gh  the brush
UNTIL VOU GET 

f  CRATCHED u p  a  
BIT AND YOUR NIGHTIE 
TORN BECOMINGLY

¿y
SH

K IPA S
ikGHTIE
G LY...J

...THEN, WHEN \  
THE BULL,»RIANS
ARE RE-ESTAB
LISHED IN THE 
VILLA6E, TOU 
STUMBLE BACK 
IN A STATE OF 
HYSTERIA...GET 
.THE PICTURE ?

YOUR HOLLYWOOD 
THRILLERS . .. W AK TlaiKr von AYNiM Ise/zss HIS PISTOL 
A N D  eO S M S S  K > e r n  I 
TO P H O T tC T  H IS  I

aei/eere fKOM rueJ lNA!Dees' •

We must carry the fight against 
the greatest enemy that has ever 
existed because Japan is no mean 
sea power and she fights with a 
dramatic courage that courts death 
Itself.
—Navy Secretary Frank Knox.

Modem 
equipment 

and years of 
e x p e r i e n c e  

enable us to offer 
the very best 
all kinds of 

c a b i n e t  work; 
doors, window«, In
side trim, truck 
St trailer beds, etc.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W A Y

VJE'VE UMS 6 0 m e  FUNKW 
MOTOPMEN), HOOPLE/ 
OM& OF ’EM IMSI6TED 
INE. MHKE THE RIGHT— 
OF-WFaW A  CAMAL AMD 
U6E 60N0OLA9. FLOAT-

AHOTHER
LAsNSUlT,
CH IEF/—

LADV

By J. R. WILLIAM:

-  V . BURNETT 
Bum eft Cabinet Shop 
SU E. Tyne (Em * st 
Fexwerth-Galbraith)

(From the book of the same 
name written in collaboration with
Thomas M. Johnson end published 
by W hittlesey House, New York
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WASHINGTON Sept. 18 — 
Cholera and the plague arc march - 
lug against the Japanese In the 
Southwest Pacllic

Data compiled by The Nether
lands Information bureau here dis
closed today that typhlid, malaria, 
dysentery and other epidemic dis
eases are waging guerrilla warfare 
against the empire-builders from 
Nippon.

Evidence of the serious difficul
ties encountered by health authori
ties In the Japanese-occupied areas 
is found, says the bureau. In re
cent Japanese-controlled news 
broadcasts In the Netherlands East 
Indies, French Indo-Chlna and else
where.

A Dome! ‘ Japanese official news 
agency) reports from Bandung. 
Java, for instance, tells of alarm
ing outbreaks of plague in western 
Java, where Japaneses military au
thorities have ordered evacuation or 
of the stricken districts.

Not only bubonic plague (the 
black death of the middle uges> 
but the more deadly and more in- 
lectious pneumonic league has 
been spreading.

In the Celebes u malaria epidem
ic is reported raging. Malaria also 
Is handicapping Japanese military 
operations an Southwest battle- 
fronts.

Other reports broadcast by Japan- 
ese-controlled stations say that an 
epidemic of cholera which has been 
uncontrolled in Thailand since last 
June now has appeared in the Phil
ippines
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

THY PAMPA NEWS WANT-ADS.

FIRM DONATES $8,500 TO RED CROSS Taxpayers Take' Sicilian Hilltop, Writes Ernie PyleGray Uncertain 
On Induction Of
Family Heads

Some Texas fathers may expect 
to be drafted by the Oct. ldeadllne
set by tlie government, but In most . .  . .  .... .____
cases selective service boards prob- and WBtc,i” £  c^ „ af ‘ lllery turn ^  
ably won't call the heads of fern- German-held hillside across the 
tiles until later, an Associated Press ,an lns“ fferab|e geyser! ng
survey Indicates. of dirt, rock, smoke, explosions, and

For Gray county, the question v  , • ... ...
hasn't been settled. C. P. Buckler, « P  * » " .  U’°?PS * *  " alU“ «  “ ,tU
chairman of the local draft board thi« «PP“ *»"« barrage finally for- 
sald the board hadn't yet »-classi- ! to «"“ »
fied fathers and said he could give Vài I!
no specific rule as to what would

By ERNIE PYLE
SOMEWHERE IN SICILY — (by

wireless) — One recent sunny af
ternoon I sat on a Sicilian slope

Morris B. Zale, Uerti president, 
and Morris Goldfine, manager, of 
the Zale Jewelry company. Pampa, 
have contributed $8.500 to the over
seas fund of the American Red 
Cross in the name of their flrrrt.

Zale. who heads the firm which 
operates Jewelry stores In Pampa 
and in 10 other Southwest and Mid
west cities, praised the work of the 
Red Cross in caring for American 
fighting men on fai-flung battle 
fronts.

The contribution inc luded a 
$772.72 donation from Zale stores 
In each of the 11 cities and was oc- 
knowldged by B. F. McLain, re
gional director of the American Red 
Cross In the following telegram: 
“ Your generous donation to the 
overseas fund of Red Cross Is great
ly appreciated. The work it makes 
possible among our boys in foreign 
service is a great contribution to 
their morale and general welfare."

Army Nurse from Texas Tells of Those Last 
Horrible Days on Bataan, Then Corregidor

IKditor'i N ote: Francos Lone, w riter 
I o f this Htoray. now on the sta ff o f  the 

Associate«! Press in New York, was held 
as a prisoner o f the Japanese in Manila 
until her releuse last year.)

By FRANCES LONG
NEW YORK, 8ept. 18- ./P>—Those 

of us who worn’ about not being 
| able to get enough meat, nylons.

The l e a s t  w e  c a n
DO FOR H I M -

* Ï « S F '

Here’s what YO U  must do to 
Back the Attack

N ow, as America goes all nui for 
the in v a sio n —your dollars 

■must joist the fight, loo! For the very 
least you can do for your country— 
and for your loved ones doing the 
fighting—is to invest in more War 
Bonds in September.

Think of Jim fighting with liisen- 
hower . . .  or Bill with MacArthnr 
in the Solomons . . .  or Boh up in 
Risks. Thev ’ve given their pledge to 
fight—and die it need be—for their 
country. They're ready to go dll the 
•eaj-

And WC at home must see them

through all the way, too! That means 
every individual in the country who 
earns a wage or draws an income or 
has accumulated funds must invest in 
at least one extra $100 War Bond 
if he can possibly do so. Those who 
can, must invest more. This in addi
tion to your regular War Bond sub
scription.

Yes, the least you can do for your 
men in service is to do more in Sep
tember. more in the safest securi
ties in the world— U. S. Government 
War Bonds. Hut do it now—it's for 
the invasion!

WAR LOAN
1 5  t l L L I O N  D O L L A R S

(N on~banlclng q u o to )

Pampa News

and a hundred and one other items 
we have, for years, taken for grant
ed. should meet Lt. Eunice Hatchitt. 
who escaped from the Philippines, 
just before the fall of Corregidor- 
(Lt. Hatchitt Is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace D. Hatchett, of 
Lockhart. Texas.)

Tall, slim and smartly uniformed. 
It Is hard to believe, that Texas- 
born Lt- Hatchitt went through the 
stark horor of the battle of Bataan 
and Corregidor. But loklng into the 
reality,of her eyes and hearing her 
talk. I found myself losing touch 
with the large airy room we were 
In, the relaxing chairs, ihe blue car
pet. Suddenly I was carried across 
the miles to Bataan.

"I left the u n ited  States in 1940 
to go to Manila. I was excited be
cause it was the first lime I had 
been overseas. When war broke out 
I was stationed at Sternburg hos
pital in Manila." She was silent for 
a moment.

“But as everyone knows now. It 
wasn't long before we were retreat
ing to Bataan. The nurses left by a 
small river steamer. It was under 
bombardment every moment. But I 
will always remember the picture of 
the soldiers who had come by land, 
straggling into the base on Bataan. 
There was one small trail and they 
had to inarch single file, their backs 
piled high with everything they 
could hold. They looked dirty, tired 
and hungry. I thought that was a 
terrible sight but when the Japs 
started bombing and strafing us—” 
her voice trailed off.

Living in the dense jungles oí 
Bataan with only a few scattered 
tents for the wounded, eating when 
they had time, under bombardment 
24 hours hi the day, this small group 
of nurses fought bravely to save the 
lives of our soldiers.

“I hardly had time to think. I be
lieve that if I had had a few min
utes rest and started thinking, I 
would have gone crazy.

Then abruptly came the full of 
Bataan on April 10th at six o'clock 
in the morning.

“But we were still caring for the 
wounded and did not get away from 
Bataan until ten o'clock. It’s a mir
acle to me how we missed the Japs.

"The retreat from Bataan was— 
horrible. Rowboats, small steamers, 
anything, were scurrying back and 
forth, taking the retreating soldiers 
to Corregidor. Although we had 
huge Red Cross signs on ships carry
ing the wounded, the Japs started 
and bombed indiscriminately. It 
was a mess. Some frantic people 
even tried swimming across but 
they didn't get far—.”

It was soon apparent that living on 
Corregidor was no better than Bata
an. An Island of 20 odd miles, it 
possessed two large underground 
tunnels- But these were hardly 
enough tor thousands of people to 
sleep, cook and tend wounded in. 
The wounded were placed in one 
of the tunnels, but more men, many 
sick with malaria and dysentery 
were pouring In.

'There was Just no room to take 
care of them. We had two meals a 
day consisting of rice, tea and cara- 
bau meat which was slowly under
mining our health. Sanitary condi
tions were terrible, our medical sup
ply was running low and our am
munition, too. There was about one 
cigarette per person a week."

Working In dirty O. I. coveralls, 
or "monkey suits,” as Lt. Hatchitt 
calls them, the handful of nurses 
staved off starvation by death day 
In and day out.

"We couldn't let ourselves get de- 
presed because we had to keep the 
wounded soldiers' spirits high. They 
were such a bunch of wonderful 
kids.

"All we seemed to talk about was 
the day when we would be free from 
the Japs and have food. Whenever 
I had time to catch a wink. I dream
ed of huge steaks melting In my 
mouth "

Lt. Hatchett had been on Corregi
dor only three weeks—"They seemed 
like years"—when she and nine oth
er nurses were ordered to leave. 
They boarded a navy plane and flew 
to Australia.

Lt. Hatchett hope» soon to get Into 
combat again. She would like to be 
stationed In England although “I 
have such a seething hatred for the 
Jape, sometimes I feel I could fight 
them with, my bare flete.”
_______ buy V1CTOBY STAMPS--------

Twenty-two million piece* of mail 
now are shipped each week to sol
diers and sailors of U. 8. overseas 
forces. _

happen here, other than the board 
would obey the rules.

Lubbock county's two draft boards 
said It was unlikely they would 
summon pre-Pearl Harbor fathers, 
or at least not many, before Nov
ember.

A Sherman draft board expects 
the supply of single men to be ex
hausted with the September quota.

Of 11 San Antonio boards, six 
expressed the Intention of taking 
fathers In October, one said such a 
step would not be required, and four 
declined to ye quoted.

Only one of eight Tarrant county 
draft boards experted to call fa
thers in October. The others indicat
ed fathers might be drafted be
ginning in November or December.

Dallas boards were uncertain, say
ing it was impossible to determine 
until they had been apprised of their 
September and October quotas..

Corpus Christi draft boards esti
mated that 0,000 pre-Pearl Harbor 
fathers holding non-war Jobs under 
their jurldiction would escape mili
tary induction until November or 
l.1 ter. There still was a sizable pool 
of 18-year-oM youths who could be 
summoned before it became nec
essary to draft fathers, board mem
bers said.
----------buy victory stamps---------

Truck Delivery Ban 
Will Be Extended

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18 — (JP>— 
Restrictions on motor truck deliv
eries, in effect in the gasoline- 
starved northeastern states since last 
spring will be extended to the entire 
nation Monday. Oct. 11.

Joseph B. Eastman, director of the 
Office of Defense Transportation, 
aid the action "is the best means 

of safeguarding the public's inter
est."

The order bans retail deliveries of 
packages weighing less than five 
pounds or measuring 60 inches or 
less in length and girth combined; 
prohibits Sunday deliveries except 
for ice, milk or cream; and restricts 
to once a week retail delivery of al
coholic beverages, tobacco, confec
tioneries, soft drinks, ice cream, 
magazines and flowers. Bread and 
bakers products, meat, poultry, eggs 
fruits, vegetables and fish may be 
delivered only three times a week. 
Laundries, dry cleaners and tailors 
arc held to two trips.
---------- but  victory m a r » — —

The whale shark reaches a weight 
of 25,000 pounds and a length of 
60 feet.

masses until the enemy hill was 
pitiful thing.

In the midst of it the conftnand- 
ing colonel walked up and, sort of 
grinning, said:

“ We're letting the taxpayers back 
home take that hill this afternoon.”

Juvenile Crime 
Increase Cited 
By FBI Chief

It is no vain theory that more 
money and more work at home re
sult, at this end, fn lives saved and 
victories won. Over here we see lt 
tn actual practice. The long, dis
heartening gap between effort and 
achievement has been bridged, 
and we see materializing here be
fore our eyes the much preached 
slogan that American production 
can overwhelm our enemies.

It takes money and terrific work 
to avalanche all this might of ma
terial to our fronts here so far 
uway. Yet how easy money Is; and 
how easy even the hardest toll com
pared to the ceaseless agony of the 
men at the front. The Bond you buy 
has by now become a direct thing 
which actually does save some 
American’s lire. And Just as real 
and direct is the extra toll you put 
Into every manufacture of every 
kind.

Thunk to you at home, we no 
longer must chant our bitter re
frain of “too little and too late” 
here In the far places. We’re get
ting the stuff, and fighting spirit Is 
high. But the end Is not yet, and 
millions may still bleed before It IsWASHINGTON, Sept. 18—(/P)—J.

Edgar Hoover, expressing concern ¿Tj' over 
over an increase In Juvenile delin-1 . ‘ . .  .
quency, has called for greater ef-1 Ify ou cou ldsee  just one man die 
fectivencss In the planning and on tbe battlefield, you would know
operation of community-wide crime 
prevention programs.

“This Is a problem which no com
munity can neglect without suffer
ing the consequences in terms of 
degraded youth and rising crime 
costs,” the director of the federal 
bureau of Investigation said.

In the first half of 1943, male ar
rests declined 29.3 per cent, but 
female arrests Increased 18.4 per 
cent, compared with the same 
period of 1942.

For males and females combined 
the arrests of persons age 17 show
ed a 17.7 per cent increase; arrests 
of girls under 21 increased 64.7 per
cent.

The predominating age for male 
arrests was 18, followed by 17; for 
females. 19 and 18 in that order.

Hoover based his report on an 
examination of 230,740 fingerprint 
arrest records received by the FBI 
during the first half of 1943. but 
said it was incomplete in the lower 
age groups because in some Juris
dictions lt Is not the practice to 
fingerprint youthful persons.

Arrests of girls under 21 for of
fenses against common decency 
(drunkenness, vagrancy, disorderly 
conduct, prostitution and other sex 
crimes) increased 89.5 per cent, 
while arrests for crimes against 
property (robbery, burglary, theft 
and related offenses) increased 30.8 
per cent. Miscellaneous arrests 
jumped 62.8 per cent, but arrests 
for assaults and homicides declin
ed 8.3 per cent.

how right It U to "let the taxpay
ers take" «very hill possible. Believe 
lt from us over here, we call to you 
and we know how true lt is—more 
Bonds and sweat at home mean less 
blood and tears for us all. You must 
buy to save those you love, and buy 
and buy again
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EVERY BOY V A ST S A

MILITARY SUIT
Levine's have just the Fit For 
your boy in either solid 
k h o k i or Regulation 
“pinks" and brown 
coat.

Others $3.98 to
Overseas Cop to match 
Garrison Caps 79c &

Whether your boy want* to 
be a private or an officer, 
Levines' have the uniforms to 
fill the bill.l E V I N E Smm P G / C E S  w

Closeout Group

-B U Y  VICTORY STa M PS-

For the first asault of the North 
Atrican campaign 110 tons of map*
were required, and 400 tons more 
needed in the later phases of the 
campaign.

NON RATIONED
SANDALS $4

ALL SIZES M  THIS GROUP |
FOB LAM ES A ID  GIRLS I

Values to «3«  ONLY 1
LEVINE'S

Sew and 
Save

Special Purchase 01 800 Yards 01 Material In
SHORT LENGTHS

I

Manufacturers Closeout oi Higher Priced Fabrics d i r e c t  
from factory to you. Our buyers have returned irom New 

York and here is their outstanding purchase.
You eon cosily find on assortment of materials to make your entire needs for fall for you 
and your family. There are fabrics in this group for skirts, dresses, blouses, jumpers, 
housecoats or anything else you might want to make.

Every Conceivable Color in 
ihe following Materials

Gabardines 
Calvary VTwills 

Poplins
Butcher Linens 

Feather Flannels 
Floral Spuns 
Herringbones 

Alpacas — Serge 
Corded Fabrics 

Wash Silks

From 11 to 6 Yds. 
In Each Length

Real Values & Savings 
Regular 89c to $1.49 per yd.NOWO N L Y Pei Yd.

Sew and Save


